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‘‘LOoSl'^^T im DOLLS, MOMMY,” says little Trudy, encouraging a longer stay 
in the toy department as she and her mother, Mrs. D. Lv Qartrel^ Summerlan^ battle 
Christmas rush crowds. New toys and old favorites give Santa, Moni and^Dad plenty 
t^ohoo^ from and what boy or girl would not be on best behavior with the prospect
of a bulging stocking on Christmas Wrning so near at hand.
«SAY ISN’T THAT NEAT.’’With a practiced eye these three Tpung shoppers^, 
titrhtV Alex Kinsey, brothers Bob and Ken Almond, work their^way^through 
the variouftoV in the fascination of ^a toyiand world. After all,
half the fun at Christmas is looking at all the wonderful things you just might get.
New And Louder Fire 
Sirens On City Trucks
Aldoripan II. M. Goddos In­
formed council on Monday 
night that, the now Blren.s for 
local fire truciUs had boon In­
stalled, with mcmbor.s of the 
fire department doing the 
actual work.
"Now they can make as 
much noise as any dcpai’t- 
ment In the province," said 
Alderman Goddns. Ho sug­
gested and counell agreed, 
that a note of eommendutlon 
should he sent the fh’cmcn for 
Installing the Hlrcns, this 
work being exlra-currleulur to 
their regular dutlc.s.
Pre-Christmas
Again on Wednesday evening 
m) or more sang Christmas car­
ols together In this year’s second 
and final "Pontlotori Sings” con- 
cert. . „
'I’cenagor Don Ryan, vonltilo- 
rpilst. did well In his ads, and, 
the City Band, the Glee Club, and 
Mrs. Monica Craig Flshor’t? La­
dles’ Choli’ wore all appreciated 
in splendid numbers.
Dave Hodges, musical dhedor 
of I ho Junior-senior high school 
staff, Is being congratulalod for 
his work In orga'nzlng the con­
cert HOiioH. They were started 
three years ago and tholr con 
thuiance la planned.
Overiilglil low tii ilie IVoiUe 
ton Airport was 11.2 degrees.
It is now a month since the 
occurrence of the unprecedent­
ed November 10-11 drop In tem­
peratures .wnicii sent thormom- 
etof readings, as recorded at the 
Summorland Experimental Farm, 
from ^9 degrees F. at 0 a.m. on 
November 10 down lo -2 degrees 
I'\ at 6 a.m., November 12,' a drop 
of 51 dogrooH In <15 hours, 'rho.sn 
low temporaturos, with fluetua- 
lions, porslstnd for eight days. 
This fi'oo/.o caught uprlcols, 
peaches and pears largely wllh 
leaves mostly off, cherries and 
prunes dropping their leaves, and 
many apple orehai'rls with ulmosl 
full foliage.
►Since Iho froo/.e, exlenslvo sur­
veys have been eariiod out In all 
ai’oas by District Horlloulturlsls 
and additional surveys, green­
house tests and microscopic ex- 
umlnallons have been performed 
by officers of the Exporlmonlal 
I-’arm and riant Pathology Lab 
onilory.
In different arpus of the valley 
official and unofficial minhnums 
ranged ftorn 0 degrees lo -If) deg 
(Continued on Pago Five)
Outcome of the Hatfield vs. Pearson case, which 
has occupied the' court and public interest as well nere 
for two days this week, will likely not be known for 
sometime.
This was made apparent when Chief Justice Sher­
wood' Lett, at the end of the case on Wednesday, told 
counsel for both parties that he would require time to 
arrive at his decision. However, he clarified one point 
by sa^yirig, “I am certain there .wak no intent on the part 
Of Ddivid Pearson to injure the young plaintiff.
"The'matter of negligence Is 
one to which I am giving full 
consideration. In this I have been 
well assisted by the exceedingly 
able argument of counsel, and 
their references to other actions.
I appreciate that assistance."
Thus ended" the two day tidal, 
the second session of which was 
taken up in the morning with 
the presentation of the case for 
the defense; and then, in the 
afternoon, by the legal argument 
by the opposing lawyers, J. S.
Aikins for the plaintiff,- and A.
D. C. Washington for defense. Mr.
Aikins has been assisted through­
out by J. P. van der Hoop, a 
member of the same legal firm 
as Mr. Aikins.
Rather than taking two dir^tly 
opposite views, the two lawyers 
propounded two entirely differ­
ent schools of thought on the 
iey of the entire action, that of 
the responsibility of the parent 
for preventing such happenings.
All of this pivoted on two things, 
the availability of, the gun, the 
quality of precautions given the 
boy and the amount of instruc­
tion imparted to him. Not until 
the'Chief Justice hands down his 
decision will the value,, br other­
wise, of their argumentsv be 
known.
First witness on the stand on 
Wednesday morning was David 
Pearson, who, at the time of the 
accident was “little' more than 
child, but who is no\v an exceed­
ingly Well developed boy, with 
rare, but bright smile, perhaps 
sobered beyond his years by the 
happening on that fateful Janu-
. ■ the^ stand, the - hpiy,, gayeihls
replies distinctly ana' wltnput^he- 
sitation, excepting on b’ccaslbris 
where a question was not quite 
clear to him. Led by his legal 
advisor, he briefly traced the 
events of the day of the accident, 
and others linked with it.
Under cross-examination the 
boy agreed with Mr. Aikins/that 
he had had the gun out four times 
with his father, and once by him­
self , prior to the accident, and 
that in all, he had fired only 
about eight shots from the rifle.
"My father told me never to 
touch the gun,”, the boy told the- 
court. "He showed me the Safety 
catch," the boy said, adding that 
his father had said that he was 
too young to have a gun.
Questioned by Mr. Aikins about 
his actions on the day of the ac­
cident, the boy agreed that be 
tween the time he loaded the 
gun, and the shot, he had npt 
touched the safety catch. He said 
he could not recall where he had 
loaded the gun, whether upstairs 
or In the basement. Asked about 
why he had carried the gun up 
from the basement, he said, he 
(Continued on Page Six)
New Car Big Prize For “Lion-O" 
Schedided For Arena Tomorrow
Tomorrow night the biggest bingo ever held in Penticton 
will take place at the Memorial Arena.
"Under the B" will be heard often as hundreds of players 
with lingers, crossed hope for one of the big twenty prizes 
offered in the Llon-O, sponsored by the Penticton Lions Club.
Feature prize comes In the seventeenth game, the gold 
being represented by a 1956 Dodge 2 door sedan.
All proceeds go to the local Lions to further their charit­
able and comittunlty services.





Possibility that the B.C. Avia 
tlon Council will hol^ its next 
convention in Penticton was 
mooted at Monday night’s coun 
cil meeting,, with Alderman J,
G. Harris, city’s liaison officer 
with the aviation group, suggest­
ing that an invitation be sent.
He told council that several com­
munities had been given as "pos­
sible locations” for the conven­
tion, Penticton among them.
During the discussion the' pro­
posed new international landing j vincial government has, in effect, 
strip at Osoyoos was mentioned, become sole and responsible em 
council members agreeing that | ployer in the yfield of hospital 
this will be of benefit to the 
tourist trade and to the valley.
Howard P'atton, secretary-man­
ager of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, reminded coundl that the 
Associated Boards of Trade of 
the Southern Interior had en­
dorsed the construction of the 
field. He'agreed, on behalf of
Hospital Wage 
War Gontinues
Wage negotia^iions between the Penticton Hospital 
Board and members of the Employees’ Federal Union 
(TLC) remain^.at a stalemate following a meeting on 
Wednesday between the board’s wage negotiating com­
mittee and conciliation officer Reg Clements.
Stating bluntly that the pro-
revenue and expenditures. Hos­
pital Board chairman, P.v E. 
Pauls,' said that the wage com­
mittee at this time could not rec­
ommend any . commitment re­
garding 'wages.'
The employees’ representative 
Bill Black wqs unable to attend. 
_ Possibility lihw exists that an-
the board to cooperate with the other conciliation board ■will be 
city in an endeavor to have the get up.
Local




A request lor a 90-foot parking 
strip on Queen’s Park property, 
made by the Parks Board in its 
effort to relieve parking conges­
tion In the arena vicinity, won no 
Immediate approval from school 
board trustees who studied the 
situation at their meeting Wed­
nesday evening. ,
The suggested parking .strip 
would parallel the railway tracks, 
cutting down the length of the 
school property.
Tnistees expressed themselves 
as interested in co-operating to 
help citizens and taxpayers as a 
whole. But their first duty, they 
further subniltted, was to safe­
guard the school property for 
school uses. The school is expand­
ing, with a two-room addition 
planned for the year immediate­
ly ahead. And any cutting away 
of the property could aggravate 
the school’s own problem.
More than anything, the school 
board wants the assurance tnat 
the park authorities have ex­
hausted every other means of 
meeting the parking needs, be­




In May, a. conciliation board 
recommended a wage increase 
of $10.44 monthly, accepted by 
the union but pot by the hospi­
tal board. ,The increase would 
amount to approximately $12,- 
000 per yeari; L 
In his statenient at the meet­




Eckhardt avenue was announced 
by the Penticton district school 
board at its Wednesday night 
meeting. .
These revisions call for a some­
what larger structure than was 
at first propo^edi The 150 extra 
square feet will provide for a 
more cbnimodlous general office, 
and additional space in auxilary 
offices.
This extra provision is not 
large, it was explained at the 
meeting, but It wiU do much to 
provide for continuing expansion.
The plans go to Victoria for ap­
proval in the immediate future, 
after which 'tenders will be call­
ed, and there is 'the prospect thati ■p’lvp hew members. Stan Mc- 
bulldlng will be under way in the p^g^son, John Nasica, Warren
Joyce Stanlforth, 15-year-old 
daughter of ' Mr. and’ Mrs. S. A 
Staniforth, of Naramata, was the 
recipient of a $25 cheque at Pen 
ticton High School yesterday af­
ternoon. L
The grade IX student won first 
prize in a Cancer Poster Contest 
for South Yale district, one of six 
such districts in British Colum 
bia. She is a pupil of Miss Nan 
Criddle.
The cheque was given by Mrs. 
E. W. A. Cooper, president of the 





' A ci'vdl action involving Pentic-/ 
ton arid: Rock Creek principals,| ; 
originally pianhed for thg - court L 
sitting here, of Ghied Justice Sher-L 
wood Lett; has j been ^ood i oyer/; 
to.’ the next coUrti ibecause of the a 
t me taken up wiUi other cases: I 
t lat held priority over it.
‘da&gy-'^frbniifheLBoc^^Cre^ 
H6fu| ' injuries ibceiyedt;
on their Gpremisefs. / Mr^^ 
claims she fell through; a trap-L 
boor in the ibeer, parlpr at thy 
iptel arid sustained leg 'injuries..
very early spring.
Applicatipn pf F. Fishuk tp 
purchase seme lands that are de­
dicated as parks, but not now 
used as such, was declined at 
Monday’s council meeting, when 
It was stated that the parks com­
mission has plans concerning the 
property in question.
For Christmas Tom Wilkinson,
Pontlcton Junior Chamber ol 
Commoroo is ui'glng house* 
holdors and buslnosK firms lo 
enter Ihn annual "Llglil Up For 
Christmas’’ eontost.
Entry forms will he piddlsliod 
in Monday’s Herald and a do* 
tailed story of the Jayeoes’ plans 
to hrlghien up the city for tho 
festive HouHon will Vjo carried.
PeiiUelPii flndlgliterH have re­
ceived no calls since Wednesday 
morning.
KELOWNA ~ A man whp 
giildod the reins of the B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing 
Board for 20 years, was re- 
cleotod lo that; post at tho clos­
ing session of the annual conven­
tion here Wednesday afternoon.
Tom Wilkinson, prominent ve­
getable grower of the BpnvouHn 
dlslrlcl, will head tho four-man 
hoard whlcli also includes Louis 
Hart, of Osoyoos, Robert Stock- 
ton, Kamloops, and L, R. Ste­
phens, of Kelowna. The latter Is
automatically appointed as rep­
resentative of the B.C. Federated 
Shippers' Assoduilon.
Wilkinson, Hart and Stockton 
wore elected in a slX'Way fight 
for tho three executive posts.
Among the items on the court calendar for Ciucf 
Justice^erwood Lett, is a Summerl^d litigation.that 
has occupied Hia Lordship for most of the past two (wys. 
This is'the James Graves versus Okanagan Trust action.
-------- ---------------------------- —— Background of the suit is that
Mr. Graves is seeking from the 
estate of the Huddlestbne-Cordy 
orchard holding, the sum of $7,- 
650, being remuneration for nine 
years of work in the orchard 
over and above the small stip­
end he says he received.
• Plaintiff claims he was prom 
ised by Mr. Huddlestone owner 
ship or share of certain lands 
and properties in lieu of the dif­
ference between what he actu 
ally received, and what Is con 
sldered normal pay for the work 
jerformed.
The estate was left to Mrs 
C. N. Higgin (nee Cordy) as the 
last sur^ving relative of the 
group, but /ipparently no proo: 
or documentation of the claim 
made by Mr. Graves existed. He 
is now seeking by this action to 
have his claim substantiated. As 
a key witness to his claim Mr. 
Graves brought F. B. Bedford, 
a former Summevland business­
man, all tho way to’ Penticton 
from California where he now 
resides, to testify. . , ^ ^
Originally, It was anticipated 
that this action would not take 
overly long, but by late on 
Thursday afternoon it began to 
appear that it might take part, 
if not nil of another day to com- 
plolo, This would mean that it 
would taktf up nil the time that 
His Lordship can remain In the 
city for the present sitting.
Coulter, Doug Moore and Willis 
Wlilte were installed at the Jay- 
cee’s regular'ipeetlng this week.
Monty’s Flower of the Week 
was presented to George Paul­
son lor actlilg as chairman ol 
the Jaycees’ Get-Out-The-Vote 
Campaign. '
In regard to the Light-Up for 
Christmas contest, it was decid­
ed to have two classes, one for 
commercial concerns, and one 
for private homes. Shields will 
be given to winners in each class.
Planning was undertaken for 
New Year’s Eve dance which is 
to be held at the Prince Charles 
Hotel, Lynne Coates was appoint 
ed chairman, .
If, wa.s reported that the Gift 
Apple Puck sales campaign has 
Mr. Stockton has been chairman I been closed, with all apple packs 
of tho board for tho past two nold.
Rorivfiiilln fiirmop was H: was noted witeii Jaycees 
board chairman when the organl- w®'*® providing voS'^^that 
zatlon operated under tho
TOUn'iiw;''"' ""
H, d; Pritchard, principal of;; 
Penticton High School, announced ; 
today that/ ^e Royal Dairy has ^ 
jiyenfari anhual $100 scholarship ' 
to be-awarded, to the Pentictoh i 
High School student' with tho | 
highest academic standing in ;) 
Home Economics in Grade 12, 
who is desirous of specializing in 
the field of Home Economics. 7 
Selection of the winner is to 
be made by the Scholarship Com­
mittee of the Penticton High 
School. ’Tills committee may re- v 
serve tHe right to consider as 
qualifications for this award 
character and citizenship of the 
prospective recipients.
In the event that in any one 
year no student qualllled on the 
basis listed above, the Royal 
Dairy Is reserving the right to 
make the scholarship available 
to another worthy student who 
has completed Home Economics 
91. ■ '■ . .
The scholarship is lo be pre­
sented by one of the directors of 
tlie Royal Dairy or tholr duly 
authorized representative at the 
annual Honors’ Day ceremony.
QUICK BAI.es
Sale of some of tho parcels of 
land that wore undodleated by 
ploblscllo at tlio December elec­
tions is already in prospect, coun­
cil was Informed on Monday.
According To The Mood By Sid Godber
Weather —
Max. Min.
Deeombor H .. .. 18.7 4.4
Doeembor 15 ,, '20,7 (1.2
HiiiiHhliie, ProulpliaUuii •





Sutuiy except cloudy in tho 
valleys overnight. Little 
change In temporaturo. Light 
winds. Low tonight at Pentic­
ton 10, high tomorrow 25.
I’vo always boon an admirer 
of lclei)honos and of telnphono 
people and oven today I often 
think when making a long dls- 
laneo eull of Iho miles of wire 
and the thousands of poles and 
of undersea eHl)lo ' which Iruly 
span the globe. And In this kind 
of weather, when the operator, 
reports Ihai there will bo about 
half-ftn-hour delay In gelling 
your Vancouver connection, I 
think of tho linemen tolling and 
moiling on some bllz/.ard-swopt 
mounlaln-side, so that 1, among 
others, can sit cosy and talk 
easy.
This admiration for a telephone 
comes, 1 suppose, from having 
made Its nequnlntaneo when It 
was still something of n novelty 
and folk who had one wore, to 
us kids, numbered among the 
"nobs".-
,I think tho first telephone I, 
saw was In Uto family doctor’s 
office — and when the boll rang 
I was really thrilled.
Then came tho day when cruel 
fate pitchforked me Into a news­
paper office, office, boy at, tho 
Sheffield Independent, ago 13. 
There, 1 rcllovod on the switch 
board and for a dizzy hour or so 
each day, manipulated the plugs 
— nonchalantly putting calls 
through to London, Paris and 
somoUmos even' far liter afield, 
was on speaking terms with 
some of the groats in the Eng 
llsh newspaper world In those 
days, top editors and foreign 
cori’cspendonts, True, my conver­
sation was limited to "yes Blr" 
"hold tho lino, sir", "your cai: 
to London, sir", but it was heady 
stuff for a young lad.
a boy’s best days, I remember 
them all and the people who fll- 
ed them. Jho editor Dr. Chis­
holm, for one who gave mo a 
book and scribbled in It a verso 
I've never forgotten.
"Thero Is opportunity Iq ovojy 
walk of life; It Is for each to 
discover and develop In his own 
sphere.”
And there was Mr. Kemp, the 
advertising manager. Herald 
adve|;tlBing manager R. L. “Dick” 
Sharp will be surprised to learn 
that ! have a soft spot in my 
heart for any advertising mana 
ger, but I have for Mr.. Kemp. 
He telephoned one day when 
was on the switchboard and ask­
ed nio to get his golf clubs to 
him when relieved and that he 
would meet mo at a certain 
tram (street car) terminus. Tha
They were tlie days, perhaps | was an outing as far as I was
concornod, the, gingerbread w®® 
added when ho took me onto the 
golf course, the tonlest golf club 
n tho city and right there, in 
the club house, he bought mo a 
ginger beer and to cap the madly 
delirious afternoon gave me a 
whole half crown, two shillings 
and, slxponco, two bob and a tan­
ner, and in those days many a 
man’s lake liomo pay was less 
than 20 shillings, so the reward 
was munificent.: And It was the 
most money I'd ever had.
Yea, I started this column off 
to talk about, telephones. I Im' 
ogine a psychiatrist could make 
hay out of my moanderlngs from 
tho subject, Perhaps he’d put tho 
finger on that easy half crown 
tip as tho source of ray dlsln 
ciination to work for a living.
Anyway, to got back to tho 
telephone. I am an admirer o
all things pertaining to tele- 
jhoncH, with one exception, tho 
larty line. ,
The parly line is a source of 
considerable anguish to young­
sters. I’m always on pins and 
needles when the wee daughter 
takes to the phono and am some­
what abrupt In telling her to 
get off. She rebelled the other 
day and presented an notonloh- 
Ingly clear case of tho kids being 
victimized by adhlts. "You never 
hear mo gossiping," I said linctu- 
ously, “the telephone is for bust 
ness not for gossip."
“What about homework?" my 
daughter queried. ‘That’s busl 
ness for us kids, but even when 
I forgot my problem books and 
was getting problems from other 
kida on the phono you wore tell­
ing mo to hang up! hang up' 
Haven’t wo kids got any rlgh
at all to use the phono? Just, be­
cause there’s two kids talking, 
grownups keep Jiggling tho lino 
to get us off It isn’t fair,"
Thoa there wore tears,
But the woo daughter la right 
- it isn’t fair.
Women gush and chatter about 
nothlnif In particular for hours 
and wo men are not altogether 
guUtlciis, but when the kids got 
on the lino wo suddenly become 
neighbor conscious and unfair 
to the kids.
So the hope of this column is 
that the telephone people I ad­
mire will get around soon to cut­
ting out the party linos on the 
West Bench or at least cutting 
down the number of parties on 
tho one lino. ,
To the many Inquirers, regret 
to report that wee kitten is still 
missing,
V
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Letten to tbe editor inast oari7 ’ tho Aiunti and fkldrew of 
sender. Pen ntwes will Iw accepted for pablh^tlon bnt preference 
will be given to letters publlBhed'over ttfe wiitei'a own name. '
^ptlmiAniy
Opposition to our free enterprise sys­
tem inost often onginates; with those 
who dori’t have the'desire to make use 
of ti\e opportunities it presents, or are 
too lazy to" pursue fhem. It is the key­
note of the system — this insistence on 
progress.that has given North Am-, 
erica the World’s highest standard of 
living. ' '
MoiV.than just a system, this business 
of getting ahead is a way of life — a 
frame of mind. It is optimism, tempered 
with reality. Consider the reflections of 
an unknawn author along the.se lines:
“I got off a street car this morning 
and being in no hurry, began moralizing 
on the actions-and probable character 
of three" ipen who had alighted just 
ahead .of pje. The first one was even 
l.hen half ;^w,ay down the block and was 
going J on with such rapid strides that 
he had already put a couple of hiin'd-
red yards between himself and the next 
man. ‘There’, thought I, ‘goes a hustler 
— a man who’s bound to .succeed in life.’ 
The second man was walking rather 
.slowly and impres.sed me as one who 
would do fairly well, perhaps, in this 
world. But the last fellow was just 
dawdling along in the most shiftless 
sort of way. 1 very quickly set him down 
as a loafer.
“Just then another idea came tp me. 
All three were ahead of MR.’’
Such is optimism, tempered with sob­
ering reality.
Another kind of optimism — surely 
not’of the, North American variety — is 
reflected in an adyerti.sement rece,ntly 
in-The;TimAs,of;India:
“Charming girl, 17, from very resi^Gct- 
ab,le. famiry, wishes to inarry multimil- 
, lionaire. Apply Box 136(64.’’
mle • wcom add
When a psychiatri.st recently startled . 
a male audience by proclairnihg that 
many problems of the rnopern male flow 
front his frustration at not being a wo- 
mani theye were roars of wounded viril­
ity that niight Have sent Dr. .Kmsey • hot 
on. a pieWj hunti But while the scienti^’s 
pronouncement could conceivably con­
tain more than a thread of fa'ht’asy, we ' 
are becbming convinced that more and 
more it*s a woman’s world.
Yes, things have come a long way 
since the Idays qf the. Victorian adage : 
‘‘Be gQild,-s,weet inaid . , To this gen- , 
eratibh, in- which women win Pulitzer 
Prizes! sit-: phf federal ^cgbinets, hSad 
hugeV cqrppratipjfis,- swim uneonquered 
lakes; emhpe television shows and - wear 
trousers,; it-comes as a shock' to realize 
that litty vears ago the pieture was rp- ;
iThe^%)nian who reanvUeyels 
•^srsdsphptj^ her-cosmetics ■ were /a'sebe 
si^;nf^bwnsliding niprals, ;and the wp- 
mahci.iq vpq;lltics iwas gienerally :regnrded ■ 
. ps^-^e:;nupkster: of some mad; form, pf . 
■ feminist;-anarchy.;'
!;Ee^;;stal^s :in the home;had.dpn#-iii?V
abbut^ape that ;is' equally discPncertihg; 
tp th^'inale w^^ recall an erat when * 
;hubb:^?;was,often addressed Ss ‘‘-Mr.^ :”■ 
Nbwp^;^r Nm’tb" Anierican husbands 
prbfesCjI nbt only pre they never address­
ed! ;bi^lh^dpmc6n^ -
^ things as th^ may, the wo-:
rhStt’ja. .and prbfessipnal star
bas rLsen meteoricahy and will . likely 
continue its, ascent for a Ipng time..
For the sceptical, here’s a list of a few 
things the modern , woman can (and 
does) acQpmplish:
' She diecides how much her husband 
will spend on hi.s next suit and cries 
when he objects to. her;thirty dollar hat. 
(But she keeps the hat.) .
She gazes in undisguised admiration 
at her pig.skin or ice heroes, then sets 
out" to swim the Channel. (She usually 
finishes.) •
, She fhapages a clothing store, depart­
ment dr corporation, and asks her hu.s- 
bstrid to pay the hydro: bill. (He does — 
dajrslater.y
: She. decides, by .smile or grimace, the 
fate of the world’s top fashion house.s, 
■tben goes home to don jeans and sweat- 
because/ she" never has anything
;-,tb^wear,); ■■ .•
: Every fourth, year she decides that 
■ 7 “since this; is leap year,. . • etc^’-r-and 
wins a;mqte. (Hypocrisy, .since the hu.s- 
^band harvest in the^other three years is 
77 equally abundant^
77:77The advent Pf the new woman has 
■Vreyolutionized' our business habits and 
■^ Certainly !has done sopiethihg to the
was a; day when the 
,7firsb maui to: accomplish a feat found a 
^ jn'iche, in history. His, fate today is dpiibt- 
7: fiij since .some woman has probably done 
.-''/iC'already!. v;-:*'. ' ■'■■7 • ' 7,
Editor,. 7
The Penticton; Herald:;, 7 ^ •
SPORTS POUERI BLUSHES 
I have ri^ad with Interest Sid 
Ciodber’s column on the. spoHa 
page o£ last night’s Herald, and 
am pleased at. his return to Sports 
Pourri. Yes, without a ; doubt 
there’s something wrong;with pur 
hockey ‘ team, but I doht think 
that "Grant is the lone spark, 
.something like that which sets 
of£ *311 atomic bla.st7. Grant> to 
me, is the core p£ an auton* ''bile, 
himself depending on the co-op­
eration of such spark plugs -as' 
tlie. team, the fans and the lo.cal 
newspaper. i ;;
The latter has been very disap­
pointing this sea.soh, and has done 
very little indeed to entourage 
the fans to go all but for their 
team,' as they'did in pfevlbus 
years. 1 yvas one. of those fans 
\ylio sat on the, o'dgeif.of hl.s- .seat 
for the last lep minutes br the 
final game at Nelspni when they 
11 i rew everyl h i hg but the ikltchen 
sink at our boys, but they failed 
to get the puck past Ivqn; l .also 
I’emember Clem^Blrd bnd.lldrold 
Mclnnes greeting nie with; a 
tiandshake and .saying thby- sure 
appre<?lated my, .coming over 1 o 
cheer tlie team* Ye.s,7it was one 
of several exciting; experiences, 
and there were many “.spark.s” 
t.b help the team ph in tho.se days. 
For instance, the . ‘^spark’’ : thdt 
got. me and many; more in7the 
niood , to ^ tra'vef pyer7 to.? Nelson 
was .Sports pbufri by 31d Godber. 
Many fans at that time; ipbked 
to the sports column to find but 
what was doing arid r usually 
fourid what they were Ibokihg 
fpr, quite, unlike this -seasori’s 
cblumn, which hias. been like food 
without salt. •; - :’7
So there it is, .Sid’p return .to 
the sports page could be " one , pf 
the “.sparks” that issnecessairy, 
and apart frprn him .spupdinjg lUte 
Hale Carnegie hi.s column is “jtist 
like old times”. ' -77'7? 7:: ..;7 ;
■'Bill Harris,;;? 
7 . 595 Haywood-St.;
feed on the ground until one day 
1 noticed: a sudden panic ainongsl 
them and upon investigating dis­
covered my jieighbor’s cat'creep-' 
ing along toward the little com­
munity of feeding birds.
Relieve me I make sufe ever 
.since' then (hat the crumbs are 
•out of reach'.
" I also dl.scbvered a very inter- 
e.sting' pie<!e of information last 
week while'speaking to our local 
veterinarian—that the . practice 
of feeding birds in the .summer, 
when feed can be found by the 
birds,.should he di.scouraged, as 
parent blrd.s in most ca.se.s let the 
baby, birds starve to death vyhile 
(hey can obtain crumbs etc., 
without hunting amohg.st natural 
bu.sh, etc., to feed (heir young. I 
, As 1 .said before, winter is here 
and most people remember the 
birds, while ;some folks Ju.st 
don’t give them a; thought; , 
Now. is uj good time to educate 
Qiii; chiidreiv. and oiirijelve.s .|o .go 
.all .bu( ‘ in'‘.u pja'n to_ take care,' of 
Ihe.sef liltle 'creatuVips that do .so 
much for ,us and to make' sui'e 
they are being ;fed:‘ and at., the 
same, tijme put (lie, crumbs where 
the birds will not he menaced 
by “pussy".; ' ?
7 MyRTLE E.
.. , , Secretary, SPCA.
NOT ONLY REFEREES
With reference to T. H. C. 
Fraser’s letter in the December 
14' issue of the Herald regarding 
the referee situation and the re­
sultant "fading out” of hockey 
in Penticton.';;
I take exception to the biased 
views of Mr. Fraser in blaming 
the referees solely for the drop 
in attendance and the lack of 
enthusiasm on the part of the 
hockey fan.
, I do agree that the refereeing 
situation is far from good, but 
if memory serves me right this 
situation exists every year in, 
this league. Referees — good 
referees -T-, are hard to come by, 
'and the good < ones are in the 
better leagues'because they are 
paid more. If referees were paid 
the saihe pay as most of the 
j^lkyets, then we would have the 
;j(roblein licked, but this is not 
dhacase.
77The NHL can get along with 
one referee and two linesmen, 
;s6 why not. the OSAHL? Hoc­
key: Is just .as? robust in the
big leagues, if not more so, than 
In the OSAHL so why pot one 
referee calling the penalties?
“falling off” of hockey enthushi 
asm, are not due to the refpri; 
eeing but to the crudehess'thab-
One nian calling the penalties, i has crept into the game. Ref a
etc., would be more likely to call 
more uniformly than that which 
we have been seeing in the past. 
It is only human that two men 
refereeing the same game see 
incidents in a different way,, thus 
the inconsistency on penalties. ;
Mr. Fraser, it would appeafi 
can only see one team on the 
ice and is not just; taking exer­
tion to the referees, .but :also to 
the other teams, comprising the 
league. To be fair, it’.s a well 
known axiom (hat it takes “two 
to. make a fight”, anjl the green 
and white are not angels —. nor' 
would they want to i)e known 
as such!
To set the record, straight, I 
want to point out (hat I am 
a Vees’ booster — as much or, 
more .so than most and have- 
worked foi' (ho Penticton Hoc-* 
key Club since its inception'but 
I do re.serve the right to criticize 
as well as boost.
My thoughts regarding the
erees are blamed for the high 
sticking, the butt-ending, etc., 
when actually the players sheuHl 
be taken to task. For the mpPi 
ey these OSAHL players are 
making, they should be playing 
hockey and not putting' on-:a 
three ring circus. ‘ {7
Hockey was liriginally intent); 
ed to be played with the'sticl^ 
on the ice, and until the sjticlls 
are kept there, we won’t see7tlie 
game we love to watch. Pernaj^s 
the, referees should calL the7<|e- 
liberate attempt to iajiire . rblk , 
and see if the clubs will .coop­
erate. 77': 7 :?' '
I would draw Mr. FraseFs 
tention to Sid Godber’s column, 
“.Sports Pourri” Dec. .14, para^. 
10 and n, and have him nofh 
that referees take a lot they 
don’t liave coming. . 7
Incidentally, I’ll go on record 
as .saying Lloyd Gilmour i.s tHe 





" BEMElMfBERS , PENTICTON 
I have? read in the Herald of 
November 30, the article regard­
ing the 1909 pamphlet, contain­
ing, pidture.s, etc., taken at that 
time and published?by H. G, Hiid; 
sorij': a photographer., It includes 
the; lovely picture of the fruit 
tree in fu)! bloom and the little 
girl7 .5tanding smiling by it. ^
. I .knew, real well' thosemen­
tioned ini the ;article; Dr.; White 
,(our doctor), - Me.ssr.s. Latimer,; 
Bhqtfbrd,, Captain Stevens: ( who' 
r sold ah acre of land to bn Main 
sfieetv i^ar :the Methodist:, and 
Baptist^ ehitrches.;; .Also, he i-^and. V'n ifk m i 1A Am
or ree^i
A man ih^firookline, iMassachuBetta, 
.sendSja- clipping about a fatal; acijideiit 
in which an automobile atyuck * a tree. 
He (^mniehts, “In this incident two 
causek dqntribhted to death: (1) Liiquor; 
(2)’ trees,.;Why’do, you continually harp 
about liquor but .say nothing about 
trees?” :?;77,.,--
We. woiild be glad to say something 
abput .^e’es. Some of our best friends are. 
tvees.. It always grieves; ijis to see haind- 
'' some, tpwei-ing trees being cut down to 
make way for the widening 76f super­
highways. But when we note great scars 
in the bark of some of their comrades 
along the way and speculate as to what • 
the (jar’looked like that was towed Away 
we' are willing to pay the pri.ee of prog- 
?ress.^ • '7.' ■' ■■ ■ : ' ■ ‘' ■ ' . '■ .
Tn fact, the planting of trees along the
!•
highways 7— as distinct from residential 
streets—- was characteristic of an ear­
lier pei:iod when trayellers did not ; so 
generally' carry their .shade along w,ith 
them: Modern highway planning proper­
ly sets the trees, if any, well back from 
the roadway. It may bh that some trees 
still should be removed from alongside 
the blacktop surface.
But wej do not recall any incident of 
a tree wandering out at du.sk into the 
path of an oncoming car, as an occa­
sional drunken pedestrian has done. Nor 
have we heArd of any icase. of a driver, 
even -in the intoxicating season of New 
England’s autumn foliage, being charg­
ed with“opCraUng so :a.s to endanger” 
whi!A“un<lei’ thp influence of trees”/
r—f^iirlstian Science Monitor
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THe Editor? • >7 .' , 7^
The Pentietbn Herald/':
NOT YELLOW;JOURNAI^IS^i 
Re “Acebiedihg th? the 
of, December’.iSth' issue? of 'rtHe 
Periticton Herald: and. In; parlic^ 
ular about the?'fpurth:paragraph 
beginning “I think. Attbrhey?Geh- 
orai Robert Bonner Was'-bh? the 
target'•when he • describe? a:yaih-; 
cbuvfer newspaperls re^ctlbn/; to 
the .shooting of a.police constable 
as hysterical,” elc.7 .7’} '' 7 :?
Mr. (Godber, you ...made 'a; most 
serious statement, when ryb.u Re­
ferred to “‘this .ernotibnal; binge 
in the coast npwspaper.s” as . “yel­
low journalism Iri' the' worst pos­
sible taste.” '• ■ ^77 77'??'’ ?:.77V',:
Now Mr. Godber,' don’t you 
ever evaluate si tuations .from; all, 
angles' before, you Write them 
for public- con.sumptIon,t " My 
goodness Mr. Godber, surely you 
could fathom the “eipotjohial 
binge” as n<)t wholly, oyer? the 
death of a ppllceman hut ? fo 
champion thd/cause 'ap.d to ppt 
before the public the 'heed VtP 
demand two-mari police ears..The 
quickest way to,, bring a cause 
to the attention :o£7the piubllc 
i.s. through sehtlmentallty 'aod 
this i.s exactly, ■ (he purpo.se of 
the press publioatlons.i ;? 'v :
No one should be expected to 
do the work of four hands,7and 
two minds with only tw.p hands 
and one mind and this Is tlje 
thought that the public was tpx: 
pected' In bring before the au: 
thorltlea,., -. _ •. f7,’'7 “■ >
Thank gobdhcskpcbplo'.'dld hot 
rea.son so Ihlnly as yoUfb*Tause 
the authorities. have., now chh- 
demned the one-man 'cars . ^ven 
though It Is (on late, to save 
Constable Sinclair. 7 i?
I. f(jel very .strongly oh tills 
subject us Const. .Sinclair Was a 
very close and respecleti friend 
of mine and he was among 1 he 
many policemen who ridiculed 
the one-man cars bill he had to 
)ut up wllh (ho grim situation 
because the public, until the 
shoot lug took place, brought ho 
pressure upon the uulhorllles to 
abolish them.
Furlhor, I foiled to read In 
any paper any article in connec­
tion wllh (he shooting and Its 
consequences IImt I helieved lo 
be so unreasonably colored.
M1.S.S YVONNE COUSiNS, 
IZiS Duncan Avenue.
The Editor, . ,
The Penticton Herald. * 
“OUR IIUNOBV OIRDS” 
Now that Iho Winter wboUter 
has finally caught up with us 
and looks like it is here to atpy 
a while, It brings to All animal 
lovers' minds tho plight of otlr 
hungry birds and tho best Way 
to feed them through ,|hd winter 
months, so that In feeding them 
one will not moke a tempting 
morsel for the pet cat or kittort 
whoso natural instinct Is to cap- 
lure a winged creature.
Around the park here the,spar­
rows and blackbirds come In 
droves and how they enjoy tlja 
stale bread or buns, eVeh qr; 
cake, preferably dry — evdn tb 
led oats. 7^
An T hnve n cnhnry, f hflun)jj 
throw out some bird seed qht
7 'Hife?got; me?’a:few: puliets7They. 
vvere.'newly;. married aiid; in their 
loyely;. hew? hbmb.')7 : t ?' ■;
' Tke 7load;; of ?-hay ■ mehtiohed 
might: have ybeiaa: mine. lin my 
pamphlet'4t:isiG;;'H. E;: IJudspn? 
The'-. bam'Dhiet’\<?AVH': ’ “ a. r-'iiiT:;rv.-Ae: pa phlet-says? “A: Glimpse 
Of Pentictpn;7B.G. . Published-by 
Jp^ph A. Nesbitt?:: Peri tietbn;' 
R.G.V‘frpm. phptos v by G. . H. E. 
HudsPiii^'about ? the: 'year 1968? or 
1669.’:. it- contains V 19 p|ctifre.s. 
.Mr: Nesbitt“was a- n 
Pen ticton,, and he7gaye; ine the 
pamphlet abPiit: 4€:;year.s; ago. ■
'may send a few of the 
PH^rps: in iL Ohe^is of-the frqit 
Prehard-s, bp: the s bench/ showing 
Premier MbBride^s ; lot. '
■The plctUfe? of t . ieavr 
ing .the wharf in 'the.morning is 
lovely, .arid I often saw it ' as 
real wheh going,' up to riiy fruit 
lot -iri, the mornings, and I did 
enjoy;,the;'cliipb7,7;?;'?, ?; J,!
,So T, Was'' orie of; the pionpers 
In iPenticfbn ?lri 190S; 'r/bought 
frPm the Okanagan Land Co? 
my fljrst lot.' .teri acres, and pianb 
ed 7 five , acres 7 that year? They 
■did it for me. I was in Nova 
,^6tla. In 1909 T :.sPld the lot/to 
,Dr. Lawrenbe of Yernbrj. H.C.. , 
Now Editor, I ^ wish you arid 
all your readers a Merry ChrLst- 
:mas. ■ , , , • 7 ■: 7 ,
Ouljford B. Brown 
,96 Park Row Bt. 
-• Hamilton, Ont. 
R..S. -- That Ultle girl In the 
picture may he Nesbitt's daugh­
ter.'
I
gravel. It's amazing Hbw frlbrit 
ly these Httie birds got. A long- 
lilme ago I used to scatter the
Tlje, Ed|tor,7.;.,"'',.-;7::,’.'-77,-
’Fhe ;PentJictpn Heraiu. . . • 
MAYBE A RACKET .
You, a.sk' for a good stoiy or 
rather the makings;
,'f Suppose it was built arouiu 
the facts that a big percentage 
6f our people are getting no < 
benefit front the recent fine move 
to send all mall for the east by 
air.
Here Is what happened lo me,
I urgently needed a-small hut ex­
pensive article which would come 
by air mull, and (did In lime), 
specified that time was of Kte 
essence. I enclosed the full pur­
chase price,
Four days after my order had 
ample time lo reach the vendor, 
,I got a lotlei' of ocknowUklgment 
-la^ng the article was not In stock 
and that they woliUI liave to back 
prdeiv’rills, despjte th® fact luai 
. ^ ?r l®*‘dlng muga'zines cur­
ried ihelr ad featuring llie arllcle 
in particular, and advertising 
hemselves as.agfents for all Can­
ada (as a corporate body for All 
Conada) to huiidlo those goods.
Now I claim that can bo a 
racket and that it can and Is 
worked all across CanAda'by 
many shoo string mushroom coin- 
|pfinic£t»
Here’s how It edn bo worked 
with little or no cnpllal., When 
your cash reaches them they or- 
d()r from the factory. In this case, 
Chicago. When the goods corito 
pass It on. They don’t even heed 
to unwrap It In some cases.
.If you complain about delay 
they assume a Jordly huH at- 
titude and say to thomseh/es—. 
pu get It a lot quicker than you 
Would by rail road troln, or at 




ATVvortderful gift for friends anywhere 7 7; a gift?sd easy 
to obtain. With each; Gift Subscription to The Penticton 
Herald we will send an appropriate Ghrlstrnas card to the 
recipient, informing them of tfcie gift and the donor's name.7 
tn: dddition to being economical and practical/this ls q glft? . 
that will bring many hours of enjoyment to your friends,.
A Gilt that vrili keep , . . 7 , 7 ^
giving throiighout the year: ,
It's easy to order Gift Subscriptions to the Horald . .?. All 
you have to do is phone 4002 and ask for Stan taylqr/Cir­
culation Manager, or mall the coupon below to the Herald. 
We will do the rest. Check your Christmas shopping list... 
you can't go wrong when you give a Gift Subscription to 
the Herald.
RATES: By carrier/$6.00 per year; 
by mdil in Canada and British 
Empire; $4,00 per year; U.S.A. 
and foreign; $5.00 per year.
SEND THIS TO THE HERALD
Fcntlcton Herald: ricttan scud ilin lloralil lo:
KnrloBod find Ohequa/Money Order for $..................
Person Sending This Gift Order
Nanio..... ..... .......... ............... ........... .............................. .........
Addrewi................... ....... ..................... ............. ..
\
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■'Perfume is perfectly proper for 
office wear, but go easy bn the 
api>lication. Choose a light scent 
which will not be over-powering 
to those sitting near you.
Plan the Christmas dinner so 
that the turkey is out of the 
oven 20 to 30 minutes before ser^ 
vi’rig. This makes thS meat jmc* 
the carving easier.
S'
Christmas |*arty At 
Naramata Church School
ISfARAMATA — Seasonal de­
corations were arranged through­
out the common and dining rooms 
at the Leadership Training 
School on Saturday evening for 
the school’s annual Christmas 
party and banquet. More than 60 
students, faculty and staff mem­
bers and their families were pre­
sent for the very enjoyable event.
Replicas of snowmen, huge 
snowballs and other appropriate 
decorations were used to inter-
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Mrs. Eric Tait President 
Of Summerland 1 nstitute
SOMETHING NEW 






Lovely lace and nylon net misted satin and crinoline 
to fashion the pretty, wedding gown chosen by Rose­
mary Catherine Lund, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
pret the “Snow Ball” theme cho-j Lund, for the early evening ceremony on November 26
in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church at which she be­
came the bride of Franklin Bruce Bolton, son of Mrs. 
A.. M. Bokbn. Rey. Father W. J. Doherty officiated 
The bride, who was given in I 
marriage by her father, chose i , A I Ps
a gown styled with bouffant skirt p ^ ^. L. Lx 3 V
in ballerina length and a strap-1 ’ ’ ' /
less bodice over which was worn
|618 Main St. Phone 5735
sen for the social gathering 
which is held each year at the 
school prior to the Christmas re­
cess.
" Dr. John Grant of Union Col­
lege, Vancouver, current guest 
lecturer at the LTS, gave the 
Christmas message while, Rev. 
R. A. McLaren, school principal, 
led the carol singing.
,An evening of dancing and 
games concluded when Rev. R. P. 






'•K\ ^------------------ - ---------- ------------- --- ,, ..... .. ... .
advertisfcDibiit is not publish^^br dismayed the Twor 
. Control Board or the Govemihent of .British ,CkrlumDia.
a lace jacket with sleeves in lilyi AnPlin 
point, and Peter Pan collar. She '' ' IvJGj'Uj
wore a tiara pf seed pearls to '. , . ,
clasp her veil an chapel length i r r*
and carried a cascading bouquet 1 ^ I I U l A.. I I V-. 11 I vI? 
of American Beauty roses.
Frocks styled alike of net over NARAMATA — The December 
taffeta in waltz length with, lace meeting of the Evening Circle to 
jackets were worn by the bride’s the Naramata United Church Wo 
three sisters as her senior at-
tendante Mald ^ol hono^ ^ McLai-on on
Fay Lund, Vancouver, chose blue • . . t
for' her ensemble while brides- Monday when Mrs. A. L. Day 
maids Miss Lorraine Lund from was . returned by acclamation to 
Kamloops and Miss Audrey Lund serve for the second year as pre 
of this clty^provided pretty color ■
accent with their coral-colored * t tt • i .. ..
attire. They all wore matching Mi’s. A. L. Hook was diosen 
colored hair circlets, silver N*ce-P>'esident Mrs. Percy Han- 
pumps. and carried white carna- N’ock, returned as secretary-treas- 
tions in their cascading bouquets, orer, and Mrs. R. P. Stobie, devo- 
,TT , • ^ J • tional chairman for the ensuingLittle Miss . Valerie Lund, an­
other sister of th« bride, and r... u- -J J J
Miss Sandra Bolton, the , groom’s . R- P- Stobie presided dur-
niece, as flower girls, wore I the election of the new offi-
V:
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Eric 
Tait was returned as president 
of the Summerland WI at the 
annual meeting on Friday after­
noon which followed the regular, 
meeting. Mrs. Rothwell, Trout 
Creek, will be secretary-treasurer 
taking over from Mrs. S. A. Mac­
Donald who has held th.e office 
for two ' years. Other directors 
elected were Mrs. C. E. Bingham, 
Mrs. R. L. Angus, Mrs. Alex 
Inch, and Mrs. L. W. Rumball.
During the year there were 53 
. members with an average attend­
ance of 33. Receipts for 1955 
were $644.43 and expenditures, 
$451.39 of which $117.91 was used 
to furnish a room at Valley View 
Lodge, Penticton. Assistance was 
given the Summerland Mountain 
View Homo, the Solarium, Uni­
tarian Services, CNIB, local 
Youth Centre, and other enter­
prises.
Interesting reports were given
by the conveners . of the differ-, 
ent departments as follows: home 
economics, Mrs. R. L. Angus; ; 
agriculture, Mrs. ■ V. Charles; ; 
welfare, Mrs. E. Famchon; citi- 
zenship, Mrs. A. Inch; cultural ; 
activities, Mrs. H. C. Whitaker.
• Mrs. \V. R. Powell brought' 
greetings fi'om Mrs. R. C. Palmer,; 
provincial convener of agricul-; 
ture, and a past president of; 
Summerland W.I.
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald read the 
newsletter and gave an interest­
ing account of provincial W.I. ex­
penses, advocating a higher fee 
to be paid by local institutes in 
order to meet the necessary pro-, 
vincial costs.
A silver bowl of red polnset- 
tias and Christmas greens was 
attractive on the lacc-covcrofi lea 






A FAMOUS PLA-tlt-'S TMfATF'f
TONITEAND
Dec. 16-17 Tonite-^2 Shows 7.p0 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday—-Continuous From ,2.00 p.m. : ■
i‘£ >'






COIOR by DC IUX8 
J In Ibt wondtr of 
tTEBEOPHONIC SOUND 4’:
turquoise taffeta. They ' carrieid office
nosegays 'of-' pastel colored Mrs. Ernest ;Nix led ^ the' eve 
blooms and wore matchiilg hair ning’s devptiondl service, 
circlets. Highlighting the very enjoy
G. W. Bolton was best man for able social hour which followed 
his brother, while ushers were adjournment of the meeting were 
Jack Low, Vancouver, and Ron the gift exchange among the 
Clarke. Mrs. J. G. Kloster was members and the presentation of 
organist and Mrs,. Helen ,To\vn- a cup and saucer to. Mrs. Frank 
send; soloist. Luxton, who with Mr; Luxton will
At the reception held on the leave Naramata shortly' to take 
SS Sicamous. the ■ toast to the up residence in Oliver.
^ide was, proiwsed by Georp Assisting Mrs. McLaren as 
.Carter and to the;pttendpts by hostesseg were Mrs. Hancock, 
the best rhan. -y . Miss Helen .McDougall and Mte.
Semteurs were the.Misseg Bet- y^/’ggjgy Cairn-Duff 
ty Johnston, Helen Gartner, Son-' 
la Hedin, Jeannette Dumont, Ha
zel Robinson , and Lorraine John-A J ^
son. '
The bride donned a rust color­
ed tweed suit with black acces 
series and, wore a yellow carria- 
tion corsage for travelling oh a 
motor ;trip to points in Washing-
ivtoft; Eenticibn will be th^ r
ndmefior-TWr. and MrA Boltoh;- ' V/L' I.NC^W rt^Ql 
Out- of ' town guests included 
the Misses Beverley Clarke, Joy 
Earland, Lorraine Hall, Marge 
Needles and Shirley Bellamy;
Bob May, Norman Fraser, Mel 
Tutus, Andy Dzieris, all from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc­
Donald, Cawston, and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Collins, Victoria,
MR. AND MRS. FRANKLIN BRUCE BOLTON
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H'l Ol eoiy to wo •• • Irownif boK 
comaro, yat It mokai Qorooeui fult- 
color movlai. A ilnala roll of 8mm. Koclocliroma Film will fllva yoo 
30 tp 40 ovaraga-lenotti movifl leenei (or only $4.S5, procoMino 
Included. Camera wllh f/2.7 leni» $45,75 • • * $•• ll here.
.camera shop
Phono 3011 233 Main St.
Plan a chicken’ or turkey din­
ner with an'eye to the next day’s 
meal. "Planned-overs” sometimes 
bring the most treasured compli­
ments.
Lock the secret in your heart. 
Lot family or friends think the 
luscious casserole was a spur .of 
the njpment idea to Use up last 
bits of the bird. Only you need 
know that the condensed cream 
of chicken soup, canned or froz­
en peas, and bag of potato chips 
so handy on the shelf mfero part 
of the strategy.
Of course, it’s wise to stock 
up on staples, regardless. For if. 
appetites exceed tholr usual 
bounds or extra guests arrive, 
the chicken may disappear at 
meal one. In that case, you can 
still treat the family to a “plan 
ned-ovor” casserole the next day 
by using canned chicken or tur 
key. Or perhaps you'll want lo 
pull out the recipe some busy 
day when company slays past 
In HO many situations, 
mcaltlmo. It can save tho mou 
••PLANNKD-OVKR”
CllICKlSN CA8S12KOL1S 
1 can (IV4 cups) condensed 
croam of chicken soup (or 
celery or mushroom soup) 
% cup milk
1 cup cubed cooked chlcUoii or 
turkey,
11/ cups crushed potato chips 
1 cup unsaltod cooked green 
ireuH, drained
Empty soup Into a small cas­
serole; add milk and mix thor­
oughly. Add chicken, 1 cup potato 
chips and peas to soup; stir well, 
Sprinkle lop with remaining 
quarter cup potato chips. Bake 
In a, moderate oven (,350 dog. F.) 
for 20 minutes, 4 servings.
Ways To Vary 
A ‘Tlaiiiiixl-over'* CasHuroIu 
Instead of cream of chicken 
soup use cream of celery or 
cream of mushroom soup.
Instead of chicken, use tuna or 
salmon (with those, use celery 
soup).
Instead of potato chips, pso 
butter crackers, cereal flakes, or 
corn chips.
Instead of green peas, use 
green beaus, lima beaus, ur euru 
Instead of a casserole, bake 
mixture In Individual balling dish 
68. ' .
Mrs. F. G. Abbott was elected 
president of St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church Women’s Mis­
sionary Society at the. regular 
monthly meeting on Monday at 
the home of Mrs, G. M. Thom. 
Others chosen for the, ensuing 
term pf office were Mrs. Samuel 
MbGladdery, vice-president; Mrs. 
Thom, treasurer, and Mfs. J. L. 
Palethorpe, recording and corre­
sponding secretary.
Mrs. Thom and Miss Eva Mac- 
Michael will be “Home Helpers” 
committee conveners for the 
year while Mrs. Palethorpe will 
add the duties of “Welcome and 
Strangers” secretary to her other 
secretarial responsibilities.
The various reports submitted 
showed a very prosperous 1955 
j'or the WMS. “Face to Face” is 
he name of the study book used 
by the group during the past 
year.
The , next meeting of tho soc 
iety will be on January 25 at 
Sj p.m. at the home of newly'el 
ected president Mrs. Abbott, Car 
ml road. “Serve” will be the roll 
call word for January.
Rofro.shmonts served by Mrs. 
’Thom concluded tho afternoon.
OSOYOOS — The Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 173, 'elected Mrs. Jean 
Pugh as president at the regular 
meeting on Tuesday, December 
13. Other officers are Mrs. Emily 
McKay, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Helen Stanier, second yice-presi- 
dent; Mrs. Rachel Graf, re-elect­
ed treasurer; Mrs,* Hazel John­
son, secretary. Elected to the ex­
ecutive were Mrs. R. Atkinson, 
Mrsv Helen Jackson, Mrs. V. Bas- 
kett, Mrs. D. Becker and Mrs. 
Hilda Topliss. Mrs. Ethel Assel- 
born wilt be . the sprgeant-at-p.rms. j 
Plan^j were conipleted for- the 
Children’s Parfy,> December 23, 
and a committee named to take 
charge at the apnual Boxing Day 
dance. ' /
A, committee was named to 
sponsor some names-for the Gopd 
Citizen award for 1955.
The' welfare representative, 
Mrs. R. Graf, reported on the 
central welfare meeting, ar^ ex­
plained how the LA can ‘work 
with this organization helpfully
SUMMERLAND — MisS' Kath 
leen Lewis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lewis, Trput Creek, 
is being entertained widely prior 
to her marriage in St. Andrew’s 
United ChurCh on Monday eve­
ning, December 19, to Robert 
Wismer of Vancouver.
Oh Monday ■ afternoon Mrs. 
We.sley Davis was hostess at a 
miscellaneous ^shower, and that 
evening Mi’s. Edson Miller enter­
tained at another similar shower 
in her honor.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. H, 
R. McLarty was hostess at a tea 










in many delightful styles and 
colours.
__ donation of $10 in cash and 
bod and colthing were voted for 
hampers. Mrs. Graf reported that 
he semi-annual donations to the 
Vets’ Hospitals hkve been made.
The members favored the plan 
of working with the men’s branch 
in making up Christmas hampers 
for. local Vets.
Whole milk should bo part of 
reducing diets, nutritionists say 
because it keeps protein, minora 
and vitamin levels high, while 
supplying only a fraction of the 
calorics.
Grandpai'ents Honor 
Young Couple At 
Family Dinner Party
NARAMATA — Albert M. 
Gawne and his bride, the former] 
Miss Rita Eileen Overend, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Over­
end, Penticton, were guests of I 
honor at a family dinner party 1 
on Sunday everting at the home | 
of the recent groom’s grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gawne, 
Mona’s Isle.
Twenty-three guests were pre-1 
sent for the very enjoyable occa-| 
Sion among whom .were the hosts’ 
four sons, their wives and fami-| 
lies.
Wrap her up, and keep 
. her enraptured in q 
Woolen Housecoat.'













A Maclcod school division panel 
was of the opinion that the dis­
cipline of the child has boon 
shoved off on to the schpol when 
it is really a function of the 
homo . . . This does not relievo 
the school of the responsibility 
of holding up its .share of (ho dis­
ciplining proce.ss, as has. voi’y of­
ten happened' —- Clare,sholm 
(Alta.) Local Press.
Memo to tho man of (ho house: 
the prime rule In carving lui'key 
Is to cut across the grain of the 
moat. If you cut with tho gi'uln, 
Iho long moat ,fibres tend to give 
a ^stringy ai)poHrance.
fll C* f*It s So Easy To 
Send
The Perfect Gift
Just give your list to an FTD Florist
No erowds to battle -- no worry about “right si'zo” or 
“becoming slylo" — no wrapping or tli’OHome trips to 
the post office. Just give your Chrlstmfis gift llsl lo 
your FTD Florist — tho shop with Speedy iind the fam­
ous Mercury emblem. Ikj guarantees delivery tele­
graph-fast anywhere in tho world.
1
^lowet'A
452 Main St. Phone 3028
Jii
The Gift That Comes Home 
To Stay
FOR THE FAMILY
a'new modern Chesterfield Suite 
... What could be more welcome 
than one of Guerards smart suites 




















You’ll find a Host of Beautiful and Useful Gifts available on Easy
Budget Terms At
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD.
325 Main Sireat
YOUK FURNISHING SPECIALIST IN PENTICTON
Phona 3833
% '.8 --




I think the Vees are over the hump'.
■Deadline date, December 15 and the cutting down. to 13 men, 
•for better or worse, accomplished. , ■
: of'eyebrow raising oyer playing coach Grant Warwick’s
release of Ernie'Ruck.s, I sort of choked'myself when. I heard the 
news, Ernie was one of the old guard, with the Vees from the 
beginning. I’m sorry that tlie dice fell the way they did; but I don’t
- ... think anyone has any justification for going
into an uproar over the coach's decision.
And I think, that those people who are 
going up and dowh vowing that they’ll 
never see another hockey game, that they’re 
through with the Vees and what have you— 
are away off the beam.
I happen to know that the big rea.son 
behind Grant^ Warwick’s finst decision not 
to coacli this .season, which was later re- 
vonsed, .sprang from-the knowledge that ho 
wa.s going to have to rebuild the, team. "How 
can I cut off guys that have been with me 
all the way to the Allan Cup and’the world 
ehampion.shlp?’’ ho. asked this writer. But Grant was pensuaded 
to take the job.
Sure, it’s the fairs’ privilege <o rai.se eyebrows and it’s their 
privilege to have their own opinions, but it is tho coach who mu.st 
make tho decision and it is the coacii wlio must .suffer the con.se- 
quences. , ’ . -
Soineono had lo go — the rule .siiys 13 men. Everhody, it .seom.s, 
had picked out their own .sacrificial offerings to the; rule aittl there 
was'precious little unanimity. But the coach had to make his mind 
up'and he’s been agonizing ovei’ it for weeks — it’s done and wheth- 
ei; right or wrong, I’m 100 percent confident that coach Warwick’s 
deni.sibn was ba.sed on what he ■believes is" best for the team.
I don’t favor Grant’s decision, but I do .support his .sole right, 
ins the man who mu.st answer for it, to making the decision. I also 
remeralier what, perhaps, other fan.s. have forgotten, that Grant 
.. Warwick in the pa.st two .sea.son.s'has made .some eyebrow raising 
decisions, which .seemed all wrong, until he proved them right.
And now, with the burden of deci.sion off his shoulders, I think 
the coa,ch will be a better ice performer ,for it. He showed it last 
ni.ght. There was a lot of the old Warwick out there <against NeKson. |
^ ^ taken'himsdf and his long skating stride
to, Kamloops. Jle’li .sure be an asset to that team. Conway must have 
r rolled otit the red carpet, for if ever a manjneeds ■help,,it’s;Conway.
ic if' -if^
So the Vee.s'are off to Spokane on'Sunday to play an e.xhibition 
game,- lai’gely for the benefit of the three other OSAHL club.s,. 
.chaTity .sort of thing. Up the valley they delight trying to dull the 
.yee.V reputation, but they don’t mind’a(;dei)ting benefits therefrom.'
'-V' '
. Several phone calls about my last column, mostly, from old 
folks. 'They were disturbed at the drop in attendance jarid, evidently 
' felt,'in part, responsible, but thi^ all assured me .tliat they’re asien- 
it^siastic as ever and that they'll be baok, at the games when the 
leather-moderates. . r 0 '
'vC" ' -if ' if '■■■.•■'jSr‘
'.I, -.'Just been hunting the schedule through, thought maybe I’d 
'• mi.slaid a game, but no, I was reading it tiglit'
, i - ' -’1 '
.( > . J ’’ V; ' ; V, .''5; " , ,,
PLAY OF THE NIGHT IS PICTURED ABOVE as coach Grant Warwick (white jersey) tosses Hhe rubber into 
the open Nelson net, It wasn’t the winning markei’ but a beauty to see as the Vees’ rhentor: pulli^d'the Nelson 
defence and netmihder right out of their skates to add insurance for a 6-2 win over Maple Leafs heVe la.st night.
|;*x*x*:*2*: s
Next Draw In January
■ /
not-another home 
game for the Vees until next Friday, I^beniber 23, then we don’t 
get another game until the. following Thumday, The character who ] 
dfew UpThat schedule must be a ping jpong'tf^.
swij^ through the < WIHL was 
seen^': ■■
^dntictpn f Vees* exhibition 
game"; at the Spokane Coliseum 
on/Suhday; afternoon against the 
Flyers ,is .'to assist alU four- clubs 
in the USAHL;
When inter-league games were 
arranged before the current sea­
son coni'mehced, the necessity of^ 
raising; money to send each of 
the four Okanagan teams on a
Drawing, power .of the Vees 
was, realized arid it was decided 
theytshoUld -ina^ the 'trip.
The Vues, .Packers^ Canadians 
arid Elks ’: win sharc •equally" 50 j 
percent !of Sunday’s igate receipts 
after expenses, lor this trip to 
Spokane are 'deducted. '’
! Crowds of to 4,MO are not 
unusual at -a"Sunday' afternoon, 
igame In Spokane and the Okana­
gan hUckey, clubs iriay realize 
;$350‘$400 each:to. defray expenses, 
of their trip through the WIHL.
Peniicton Vees moved bp to a second place tie with Kam­
loops Elks by defeating Nelson Maple Leafs here last night. 
Each team has ^4 points but the Vees ’have twq'^games in hand, 
. 'Vernon is still well out in front with 42 points and Kelow­
na Packers: have. 21^- i ^





PI W T/:. Pts GF GA
26 21 5/ 6 ■ 42; 147 107
35 13 13 0 34 137 102
27’ 12 0, '24 98 105
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AND DARTS iMsMM, / Protect your
li'or the riinipus jFI Vj^MWAf gun until next
room season
■ fi 'i
. V, llOIXEB AND
ICE SKATES
Ending ami 




For ilio budding 
nig Lengtinr
KELOWNA — Nelson Maple 
Leafs had’a decisive end put to 
Ihelr .string of victories in Okan­
agan play when the cellar-dwell­
ing Kelowna Packers handed 
them a 7-1 defeat in a fast, clean 
hockey game before a sprinkling 
I of fans, Wednesday night. .
In tholr third game In tho Ok­
anagan they were held down 
from making their third period 
explosion when • Packers scored 
three times to make the win more 
authoritative.
Billy Swarbrick and Brian 
floche each earned two for/'Kel­
owna, Roche earning two assists 
Us well. Bill Jones, Bob Koil and 
Jim Middleton each lit the light 
once, and Middleton earned two 
assi8t.4 as well.
Joe Kaiser, Middleton and 
Roche were the lop lino for the 
night, with both goalie Dave Ga­
therum In the Packers' not and 
Gus Adams in the Nelson nets 
turning in fine games, Only five 
penalties woto handed out In the 
game, tw(» tn Packers and throe 
to Nelson. •
Loo Hyssop earned the only 
Nelson goal, when ho was loft 
unattended In the first period, but 
they failed to dent Gathenim's 
Kelowna out-shot Nelson 38*24. 
twine again.
SPOKANE — Vernon Cana 
diang regained’ their stride and, 
backed by a top-fllght net chore 
from; Hal Gordon, skated to an 
artistic 6-3 lacing of Spokane Fly­
ers In the opening game of their 
swing through tho Western In­
ternational League, Wednesday 
night.
Tho Vornon'wln put a damper 
on the fo.sttvltles for more than 
4,000 -Spokane fans who came to 
see a battle of first-place teams 
and to honor tholr favorite, Glno 
Rozzini. Gino was sliowerod with 
gifts totalling moi-e than $1,000 
by appreciative Spokane fans In 
a spocinl “night" hut failed In his 
bid for the inOlh goal of his five- 
year stint with tho Flyers.
Gift of four silver challenge: 
pins has stimulated ladies’ ’curl­
ing to a Iiigh pitch 'ti|ese days;: 
Known as the “Hines Challenge 
Pins”, the silver -buttons -were 
donated several' weeks ago' by 
Mrs. Harry Hines to the local, 
lady ; curlers for • extra -pick-up; 
challenge games throughout the 
seasorir. - :
CAUSE RINK WINS 
' Receiving the pins on, behalf (of 
the club, president E. Goodfellow 
chose a rink of G. ’ Mather, I. 
■Guile and ‘E< Odell and was chal­
lenged by secretary E. Carse 
with D. Hines, C. Enns and R. 
Carson.
Secretary’s rink won the game 
and became the proud wearfers of 
the pins, which incidentally *they 
.still wear after five more chal- 
lengeg,
challenges ACCEPTED > ""
' Rules governing the pins are 
few and simple. Apy pick-up rink 
may challenge the holders of the 
pins .by giving two days’ notice, 
but no one player may be ia 
challenger unless 10 days have 
elapsed since ■ she last competed.
Other challengers to'date have 
been:
1. M. Johnson, C. McGown, E. 
Dagg and M. Petley.'
2. B. Jamieson, P. McDonald, 
E. Grove, M. Arsens.
3. E. Gooclfellow, G. Mather, 
I. Guile, E. Odell.
.4. Z. Ellis, J. Morris, G. Keith, 
Marlow.
5. G. Mather, L. Tyler, A. i'roy 
or, E. Goodfellow.
DRAW NEXT MONTH 
It is expected that the “Hines 
pins" will be actually played for 
during the next few weeks, as 
tho fall schedule has been com­
pleted and the new draw will not 
commonco uni.ll January 3, leav- 
ng free lee *on ladles' days for 
Iho challenges.
Crarina’s Omegas Senior B 
Men’s, basketballers will be out 
to get back into the win column 
when they journey to Princeton 
tomorrow, for a regular league, 
fixture.; ' ,
. The other ''lilt. will .pit Vernon 
against KamldbF|.s in the Main­
line' 'city,- .
Omegas dropped iheir la.'ri: 
ame here; December 10, to Harn 
bops by a'72-41 score. 
't'IBST;:GA]!rtiE,
/This is' their first game of the 
^asdri againk Princeton, ks 
yet untested - as far as Omegas 
are concerned^ . ; I
Princeton ihas already drfeated 
l^riilodps but this j was accotri- 
plished , before the latter added 
seme, powertiouse plj^rs. /i :
Kencos are;idle, as far as lea­
gue 'play is concerned, until Jari- 
uaiy '14, When they : 
at, Vernori.: /
.£X&iiBITION:;GAMES:;- ; ( v-
, Meanwhile, plans, are being 
aid for an exhibition .game here 
against Tonaskdt. 'Tentative date 
is-Januaiw;?.///-':,/":'.
Arid if. plans of Bert White 
materialize, basketball" fans can 
look forward to a real: treat.
Bert,' who will be in Vancouver= 
during the Christmas holidays, 
will try to arrange for Vancou­
ver EUers to play;here, January
If the deal goes through, Ellers 
will ibe lOut to show, why they are 
B.U.. ohatrips while Kencos will 
attempt to avenge their defeat 
for the: title at-the hands of Ell­
ers.
Meanwhile, regular practices 
for all teams will take place In 
the .new •high school gym tonight. 
Next regular practice alter to­
night Is called'fpr January 3 in 
the Jermyn avenue gyrri.
Hockey fans filed out of the 
Memorial Aireria’.last night aglow 
with a Warm; feeling that .the 
-long-awaited spark . has finally 
been lit, and the periticton Vees 
m-G clicking*'. ' ' ;■
> Akhdugh Vees’ ‘5-2 ,win over 
.Nel.sqn •Maple Leafs was not the 
mo.st-exciting of garries seeri here 
/it was, clean, cagey and .had its 
: thrilling, moments.-
Tise win lifted Pentitdon 
V into' a 'KCi-nnd-place tie witli 
-Kamloops 'Elks, putting the 
Vees into u fuyored position 
; with two knnes-in hand over 
the Elks and with a show of 
greater seoring punch.
. . Ifenth'ton has scored 137 
goals in 35 games, the Elks 
, 118 in 37 :encounti;rs.
Lditfs reliirri id Iho Koolenays 
wllh nothing to he ashamed of, 
Tiithough -perhairs'-somewhat- be­
wildered after knocking over,the 
’■number one arid tWo learns, Ca­
nadians and Elk.s, then dropping 
two to packei s and Vee.sv^ •
’Last' night, fans saw the 13 
■men who will carry Penticton’.s 
hope.S'.for the balance of this sea- 
Eton’s hockey trail. Three men 
were cut, Bernie BathgatQj,| Jim 
Fairbum and Eimie Rucksi;|* - 
/Bathgate and l-'airbiijri^ wilj 
ly for the • imermedlafe team; 
ready for recall if needWy tJn- 
.-substantiated reports this iPiorn- 
•ing 'say that Ru^ 
on with Kamloops.
■Coinmeniing - on lastnight's
...game, floaeh.Grant Warwick
said, “nqw that we’re down 
,: 'to 13 .men we can get: oiir 
-imadhine into/gear, :
■ “We’re \gding ■ to- plug -a 
couple weak'' spots In^ 
setup that’s eo.siing. us goals - 
biit ITom tiere bn in we’ll be
/i-Referees tildyd Gilmour ;aiid 
PhU Hergesheimer called 16 ken- 
altie.s last Inight, two of them 
riiisconducts, ami 10 of the 16 to :Leafsr ; ■ r
Grant Warwick . stood, out on 
che'bHensive ■ ■ bagging two gdals 
and picking, up. two-pssists, ably 
,hejp.2d by, brothers Dick: and Kilf, 
Dick Notching- a goal and; a^ 
iand /Bill two’: assists. /v: 
'^M)DTtTi^"HOGKE¥/’//
Ri^/thp 'vdidle team placed as 
. /(Ddnttoued 3^^
■'.■''/Six'Gbtils-'lit |/ 
Fiye Mhuikis I > 
isFast;Worii-;|/:
: Summerland-Peritictqn 
bines staged a fremendkis 
rally In the dying minutesHof 
the-third period, at Kelovika 
last night to .score six gopls 
in five minutes and beat 
qwna .G-l? in an. Inte/medfate 
Hookey League fixture at Kel­
owna. - , 4 ■
A penalty to Kelowna ce.st 
Ihem the game as Comblpes 
stormed their net orasingi a 
five-goal deficit and: addihg 
the winner, just for.-good rrifa; 
sure. '
Ex-Vees, Combines’ coijch,- 
Bernie Bathgate and Jim Fair- 
burn, led -the parade wilh<twO' 
goals eacin S|ahota and IIarris;' 
pioked up .singletons. ■; ^
V,-'s- ■ ■ ^>4) : ’’
Executive of -the British t-iCp- 
lumbia Amateur Hockey '!a.ssoc1-’ 
ution, at .’its recent meet'iWg’ iri 
Spokane, ruled that, theZ-l^nltb-! 
ton ,’Vees, IToekey * Glub^'sHpiddl 
pay expen/seft. incuiTed 'by .Netsoi’i / I 
Maple Leafs when a .prei^eafs'dif ,'® 
igame between Leafs -arid/ 
at Nelson failed to riiateriailze.*'.,
A bill for $235 to defray .mews- 
paper and radio advertising/and 
printing of tieket.s-:was presept^d I 
by the Nelson club for-paym^.rif. il 
The Vees, who were ofn; an/ex­
hibition • tour before the start of 
the regular season, faileds// to /I 
show at Nelson on the. sohedided 
night, because of a mixdpt ■ iri 
arrangements.
‘The .Penticton - Hockey :Cliib> 
has already paid $1:00 to de^ay -j 
expenses’ incurred-by the/ NeJ- / 
son team^ and is^ awaiting A'Jiji 
itemized accoant of. the balati^/
Hamloops Elks play Keldtvna/ 
•Prickers In a regular OSllHLfii^kT J| 
ture at Kelowna tonight. ;ye^qnV ' 
Canadians will be at TralL./ Ji .//;.'
Tomorrow nrghti ’Vernon/wipd-^;' 
up its inter/league' tour ‘■jofkKe!:: 
IWIBTL at Nelson,, while jiri )!the]|j 
Okanrig&ri,’ Kelowna .plays^rit vj 
/Kamloops. ;..Vees):are'', idle;,■/(;/■/
Dec. 10, 7 pi.ni. — MoOown vs, 
Blbby; Emery, Vs. Koenig,; Walls 
vs. Carse; Powpr vs. Swanson. 
9 p.m^— Pairinlipy , vs. Wilcox; 
Gdell ys. P./MAther; Cady vs. 
Brlttalri;. Pai)ls ys. Dirks.
Doc. 30; 7/pirifi.'^ McMurray 
vs, Riddell; Bririfriroft vs. Nlcholl; 
Watson vs. SobqriuQk; Gibson vs. 
McKay. 9 Rimi’; Carson va. 
ifohnson; Cranria,: Vs, A. Mather; 
Cumberland iv^J'^Dimn; /Hack vs. 
Walker., i,'; ■'■,■/■/”• ■ .
T"T7V












Canvas, Leallicr and Snorting Gwids Centre For
The Hoiitli OUanngaii _
Main St. Fhone .7011
10:30 to 12:00 
Skating 
12:00 to 1:00 
1:.30 lo 3:30 - 
.SKATING SESSION'
4:00 to r):.30 —- Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30 ■— Vees Practice 
8, p.m. — Llon-o Party
SUNDAY, Deeemlior IR- 
8:15 to 9:45 -~ Club 18 Hockey 
10:15 to 1:15 Indiustrlal 
Hockey
2 p.m. -™ Hockey Game 
4:30 to 6;00 •— Junior Figure 
Skating
6:00 to 8:00 — Senior Figure 
.Sknilrig
8:30 to 10:.30 — KINSMEN 
SKATING SESSION
OSOYOOS i- No rocommontla- 
lions wore made regarding fish- 
-stocking Osoyoos Lake gt the 
regular mooting of tho Osoyoos 
Fi.sh and Game Club.
Discussion centred around pos­
sible stocking, with small mouth 
bass, lake trout,, wnll-oyod pike 
and other vnribtle.s but club 
members felt tho matter should 
bo doforrocl until the mooting on 
January 0.
At that time Flohcrlc.T Blolo 
gist George Stringer will bo pros 
ent to hoar suggest ions and 
answer questions as to the ad 
visahlllty of stobklng Hho lake 
with the vnrlotloa of. fish men 
tionod.
The annual game banquet was 
a SUCC0.SS financially, shown In 
the report prosented by Alex 
Wowchuk, and will realize a pro 
fit of .qllghdy more than .$100.
Mombots were told that the 
larger lalios In the Okanagan, 
will pot, In fului^, be Btook'oc 
with Kamloops trout.
O.SOYOOS — First round In 
the International Curling Chib 
men's competition has been com­
pleted. Results 61 play In groups 
A, n, C and D are as lollows:
Group “A" — Fred Donnelly 
and his Oliver Hotel 4cam .wot 
Ab Smith's quartette In tho ftnal 
game of this draw and tho two 
teams tied for first place. Fred 
won It and copped top honors 
with only one loss In seven starts.
Ab Smith's and Ernie CaugUlln^s 
rinks tied for second place with 
five losses and two wins each.
Holding down fourth iVIaco was 
Bud Weeks with a record of Jtour 
wins against three loa'sos. Bob 
Wheeler was hoard to .mutltor,
."Where Jn the heolc Is the ;"tZ" 
draw?” '
•Group "B” -p Tho Hosketh Hot­
shots lost only one game In seven 
to. lead tho field. Ross EchUms 
crow nailed down .the so^nd 
spot with flvo wins os ogMrist 
two losses, one jump behind th»
Hotshots, Bill Hopkins wound up 
In third spot with four wins, throe 
losses.
Group "C” Doug 
.Smoothies tied tho Harold Frit* 
chard rink for first place with 
five wins, two loasea. Tied for tholr current swing through tftiO; 
third and fourth places wore theWIIIL,
foursomes with a record of four 
Ken Piaskett and Russ Rattray 
wins and three losses.
Group “D” — The lAcey pow- 
erhouso and Joo Schmidt's rink' 
tied lor first with only one loss 
eat/h In seven starts. George 
(Oil) Wells grabbed off third-po­
sition with only two losses, not 
bad for first year as skip. Tom­
my Dull tinel his Orovlllo team 
held dowh foiihh place. Jones 
and L. Hcblg are eyeing each 
other In the cellar In this one.
Drawnlnster Bob Wheeler has 
called for the second draw iden­
tical to the first, and wlnriers 
and tbe results of those first 
two draws wllUlooldo what group 
the teams will wind up In for 
the third and fourtli (final) 
draws Jn wlvlch the winners of 
the four groups will compete for 
the Pbasldent’B Cup and the Club 
diainplonslilp for this season.
. .... . .................... I
' VotfiRn 'Ooniullins dropped a
4>H‘ deAl»i«%n to Kimhorlcy ©jma- 
irrilters at Kimb^cy last ’nlg^tt. 






Indoor and Outdoor Ohrlitma* Treo 
/..Oouoiaidorti.........................




tpcfirol)Lcimp! .............. ........... each
iTrooM^corolions .........................  2 for 25^
jfbltifos- ti t................. podcot. '
All mode In Canada 
Have your preient tree Jluhti totted free.
THE PENTiaON HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1^, 1955 Pofle Fh
:,.r
Published W^y MQHPAY, WEDNESDAY Olid FRIDAY
; v';'; -iA
aasslfled Advertifltoi
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
Oho line, one inser­
tion ~ ISc
6he line, subsequent!
- insertions — 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7Mic 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spfices; to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- , ‘ ^





25c extra per adver- 
tisenlent.




Canada; $5.(x)'by mall In
Home Dellv^ by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds iO a.m. morning of 
publication.
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Qass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. 
EasternRepresenta- 
tlve: Class, “A” 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
GEESE ready for the table or we 




r.T;D. 14. International- 




Fully equipped for logging.
I.D.4. Caterpillar
All thefse Cats are in excellent 
.sjhape and I’eady for work. 
Pines Gasoteria 
The Forks'South Main St. 
Phone 3898
THE Christmas gift that Is en­
joyed every week of the year is 
a subscription to the Penticton 
Herald. We will arrai^e to have 
the Herald delivered for you by 
mail to any address you wish or 
by carrier in Penticton; A greet­
ing card will annouhce your feift 
and good wishes. Phone-4002 for 
particulars.
$4.00 by mail in Canada and 
British Empife
$5.00 by mail in the United States 




NICE gift, lovely fern; also iron- 
i ng board. Phone 3493. ' 141-142
DEATHS
MAISONNEUVE — Passed away 
• in Perth, Ontario, December 14, 
Mrs; Helen Annie Maisonneuve, 
age ' 55 years. Survived by. her 
Ipylng husband, Mathias?, four 
i uiaiighters anil one son; Mrs. C. 
•I. Flllthore, (Jean), Westbridge; 
Mns. R. S. Gilbert, (Florence),
■ Penticton; Mrs. W. G. Conn, t Ha:
\ zel); Penticton; Mr.s, G. Kumbr
■ era, (Patricia), Spokane, Charles 
[/' '’M.i Maisonneuve, Kimberley; ;six
■ ^grandchildren, three sisters in 
' Pdrtland, Oregon and one sister 
- •in Alaska. Requiem mass will be 
( ‘•'Sung hy Reyerend Father Jack- 
son in St. Ann’s Church; Friday 
i' Vnibrning, December 23, at 10:00
• •i a'vm. Interment in Lakeview Cem- ^ 
r etery. Penticton Funeral Chapel
■ in' charge of arrangements. H J.
* 'j Pollock and J. V. Carberry, dir-
ectors.- '■
FOR SALE FOR SALE
THE Christmas gift that is en­
joyed every week of the year is 
a- sub-scription. to the Penticton 
Herald. We wiU arrange to have 
the Herald delivered for you by 
mail to any' address you wish or 
by carrier in Penticton. A greet­
ing card will announce your gift 
and gobd wishes. Phone 4002 for 
'particular!?. .
$4.00 by ■ mail in Canada and 
British, Empire
$5.00 b^ mail-in the United States 
$6.00' byj carrier in Periticton.
'L'137-143
PICTURES FRAMING. Expertly 
done, promjpt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 128-141TF




at 160 Main Stl 
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
lOO Front St.^ Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town gener^ store; retired 
man with other, income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald; lOl-TIT
FROM this day forward, Decem­
ber 9, 1955, I will not be respon­
sible for any .debts or accounts 
incurred l)y my wife, Nellie 
Zowty.
(Signed) Paul Zowty 
140-142
PRIVATE money, available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-tf
TOP Market- prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
LOST AND FOUNP
LO.ST, one Royal Stetson hat, 
initials “T;A.” in hat band? Please 
phone'5251. Reward.
NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609.
lOd-tf
BOOKKEEPER — accountant 
for local fiiTri. Permanent posi­
tion. M.s!a, and Group Insur­
ance available. Apply Box J139, 
Periticton Herald.. 139-141
AGENTS LISTINGS
IT’S NOT NEW 
But when - you get in.side this 
beautifully redecorated’3 bedroom 
home only four blocks •from the 
Post Office. You will ■ think • you 
are in a $12,000.00 home in a new 
subdivl.sion. Only difference is the 
price. Just $8500.00 with terms 
available. - = ,
GRADER- arid shipper for interior 
i23-136TF 1 mill vvithi some bookkeeping ex­
perience; First Aid Certificate an
■ INGLIS — Passed away, in the 
.!,Siimraerland" Hospital, 'December,
- 1955; Gporge Hunter >/Inglis,
aged -80-years.- Survived,:by;.his:
' ' ^Wife,’ Una’ one son, Earl.
of; Suriimerlarid, 4 two . daughters, 
r ~ F. = W;- Schuriiaiiri;; , D^t-^
1 i; i-rriouth,,:N;S.| :Mrs. O; Morphy,; 
Sutherland,’ Sask.; -ten grandchild
s }' ; dreri; prie brotheri; Wiiiiarib^ iri
i-} lii SUriimeriaind;; two, famtHers>':Al& 
ifti'and G. Inglis of Seattle^ >VasK;i 
h :: arid Vorie4 sister,; Mary4 Iri;^is,; of 
44 ■ Seattle, Wash. FurierEd,; services 
^4 in St. Andrew’s 'Un-.
- ited- Church, West' Siirrim^land, 
^ iDecembe^ ritP^riir
Reverend p. Richiriond officiat-' 
< - ing. Comrnittal family plot,,Ppach 
t Hr) Orchard Cemptery. Suiriririerikri4 
I Fiirteral Home in charge; of 
^ ( rahgeirients; R4 J.!Polioc^arid'J; 
; V.: Carberry directors; 4 v ’ lA
NEW'fWo bedroom house in Pen­
ticton...:'.Fully^,m^ , Terms.
Phone' 3611, Summerland! 128-141
ONE and two bedrqbm !‘.rinito-;
Winter rates riovv in effect.
Phorie 3866, ' 106-tf
4:4'4:CAR4 BUYERS : 
pur Low Cost Financing Plan 
win help jyou make a better deal. 
Seel up^ffor-details iiow BEFORE 
'ycw4bi;^."i A' ;
K p;f]^(l\ySFIELD INSURANCE 
'Phone'2750 '
364 Ma)n Street Penticton, B.C. 
4 .,■■■ ■ ' -Fn-tf
YOUR B|G CHANCQ 
To get' into the- orchard business 
with' a very small initial 'invest 
ment. Call 5620 immediately for 
details on 5% acres of the* bes; 
varieties ideally ' located' with a 
modern three bedroom house, 
Full price just ; $14,000,00 with 
$2500.00 down.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
food broker. Must have sales ex- l Two bedroom hpme on two lots 
CAR OWNERS -- $11 cbo worth] pierience and willingness to work hpoleum floors. 220 wiring, 
of insurance for $17.00. See Neil B.C. interior. Good salary* arid Lawn garden, modern. Close .to 
Thiessen at VALLEY AGENCIES car allowance. Prefer Vancouver schools and store. Full price 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to resident. Age 25 to 30. Refer:: 1 $5000.00.
Rexall Drug Store. Or phorie ences. Box E141, ; Penticton Her- 
2640. F17:tfl^
OR TRADE — Dealers in all asset. Reply to Box A140, Pen- 
types of .used equipment; Mill, ticton Herald. 140-14!2
Mine and’Logging Supplies; new no
arid used wire and rope; fmmrarant
and fittings; chain, steel' plate
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Phone 131M, Oliver. * 140rl42
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancoiwer, RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf sAlesmaN for long established
F-141-144
1949 AUSTIN as is. Good rubber 
and runnirig gear.; Any reason­
able offer accepted. Duncan and
COMING EVENTS




NOTICE is hereby given , that 
an application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British, Columbia at 
its next session, on behalf of 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany for an Act vesting in it the 
assets, powers, rights,' privileges, 
frarichises, effects' and proper­
ties of the railway companies 
li.sted iri the First Schedule here­
to (all wholly owned sub.sidiaries 
of • Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company) bn assumption by Can 
adian Pacific Railway Company 
of all tlie respective debts, liabil­
ities, obligations and duties of, the 
said companies and thereupon to 
have di.ssolved the. <X)mpanies 
listed in the Second Schedule and 
to repeal the Acts listed in the 
Third Schedule.
DATED at Vancouver, ^ B.C., 
his 21st day of November, A.D 
1955.
’ F. H; BRITTON,
Solicitor for the Applicant 
Room 320 C.P.R. Station, 
Vancouver, B.C.
FIRST SCHEDULE 
.The Vanpouver and Lulu Island 
Railway Company:
The Columbia and Kootenay 
Railway; arid Navigation Com­
pany.
The . Kettle . Valley Railway 
Company.':
The Kootenay Central Railway 
Company. 4 4 ■ ■
SFiCDNli SCHEDULE 
'The Vancouver arid,Lulu Island 
Railway < Company. '
The Columbia and Kootenay 
Railway ‘ and Navigation Com­
pany. 4'*; A
THIRD' SCHEDULE 
Columbia arid Kootenay , Rail 
way - and,;Navigation Company 
Act, -1889 Statutes of. British 
Coiurnbia;T|-889) ' Ch. 35.
= Kootenay Central R,a i 1 w a y 
Company-4 Act,- 1903 — Statutes 
61 British Columbia (1903) Ch 
35. - • A A F-132-141
(Continued from Page One)
D2 'f;aterDillar tractor Best one l n t a. uu iiii i PLAy EIN(3Ql




ACT QUICKLY FOR THESE 
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
-.fSALRAbi^AtpitiER
Pentietpri indiari-.Re^rve No. 1
; SEALED TENDEIIS addressed 
to the undersigned and marked 
“TENDER FOR , PENTICTON 
’TiMBEfl’!; will be received until 
3:00 p.m.4THURSDAY4 the 26th 
day of JANUARY,, 1956, for the 
right To cut the; rrierchantable 
timber; pn an ;area.; of; approxi­
mately 1;^ acres ; >yest of the 
Skaha Creek ;>yatiershed on Pen- 
_ I tictori Indian Rpsetye No. 1. The; .T06-tf lUness fpices, Sale of liteal man-
I ufacturirig and wholesale distrib-1 °
54-S|4EEP. mostly purebred Suf- 
fqllj^: good ;'strain, for immediate 
sate at AC; Piedmont, Bridesville,
B.C;::4;'.Av4;4': .A '^ ' -4'140-141
(T LARCIE two roorri suite with or 
Avwiihout ; "furniture. Low' winter 
i;j :Apply Peach :Clty Auto
TACourL'4'"' ''../'’ddi-tf
LAHQ^'assortment of watches' 
apd jewblry. Come in and see 
tlie latest: in novelty clocks. We 
liave, a 'larite^ manufacturer’s dis- 
(iontlriUed: line of toys., Christmas 
gifts by Athe scores all selling at 
bargain prices. IT WILL PAY TO 
GbM^ IN AND LOOK AROUND 
AT J):K. NOVELTY CO. 446 
MaIn;St.' 4' - 140-143
M f.b.m;' firiand 725 ,M .f.b.m. pine, 
vai, I The sale.;and operation are to
FERGUSONTractors and Fer 1 Decembeir 19, 47 p.m. in ,oS^PH?*i??4 ^4^ cost ^ | ^
evenings and Wednesday. 'after- qdDFELLOWS and Rebekahs: business. The only one of'
noons, A ?:_4™l Chlldren’s X)Tias Party M()nday,1its kind in the Interior, can be
guson System Implements.;SaIes | lows Hall. 
—Service' - Parts; Parker .Indus-
. A'Ti^EE robins and bath, new
Al riiMern apartment with (^ectric 
It pevyly decqr-.
; ^ aTOd,''atitomatlc hot • water Heat- 
.t^dic-clbse In. Apply suite No. 1 
'•h ii£ 1477' Van Horne Street. H6-t£
LADIES skates, size 7, excellent 
qpridition. 494 Young St. Phone 
2905. A ^ 140-142
136-1411 STOCK & EQUIPMENT. $5,700; the regulations And to these con- iooi.'iii t-, i^itions: . 4 A Tr .
b^r'^Fauinment' crmranvTu^l’^^^’^®^ bedroom house on Scott Av-j l./IMch tender must be accom
wi^Prt^4i?Zrs-939 Hall, Tuesday, enue. This is an older type hou.se panied by' an accepted cheque to
thorized dealers 939 westmi December 20th, 8,p.m. Refresh- and well worth fixing up. Eariy the Receiver General; of Canada
--mo ments. Admission 50c. ' possession. What offers? tor $5,670.00, . covering cost of
3939. I7:iu 1 138-142 r ; | cruise $280.00, licence lap $10.00,
/ TURKEY Binpo St Anri’s Parish yOUr, requirements , in *^Prit>^L."BONDED BUYS” December 16th 8 pm ^®tate & Insurance dq as | ?
from 4 ’ ’ “'..oq .,4., most people do, see 4 ,
PINNING TRACTOR .. . ...........-...............4._-:igg::^ P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Here’s the best in used equip- DBDCrVKIAI C Real Estate aiid, Insurance
. I 618 Main St.— Periticton, B.C.
Dial'3815
ment, backed by a written 30-day
, ONE 'hrid two bedroom units,ALa*. 
A*!;guria Motel. 1000 Lakeshore. ‘
'':'"A',"':'"'"'/A'AA"‘'A " A ‘'"A 4II5TF
*i>; COMFORTA]BLE furnished cab- 
'll In for two:adults. Reasonable\yln- 
r!j ter rate. QuadtaA Auto, 'Court, 
»4 'phbno 3199.: : ;A TlS-tl
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
I entrance, central. 689 Ellis St!
4 .135-tf4’")
-4,*WARM furnished housekeeping 
‘ Toom. 589, Main, .Phone 4490.,
V 139T41
TWO wheel utility trailer, has 
i616' tjres^ apd -wheels and socRbt 
hitchiv priced for quick sale, $25. 
Phbne 5008 or call at 550 Wade 
East.’
warranty, and a^bpnd^of SECRET CODE: biilCgnltakSne
lor lull details JS " I .roanlKhttwetlnyadnaSyreveetek-1 Evenings phone:
___  three room modern heated
: $45 per month. Apply P.
' b..BowRfleld, 364 Main Street or 
Jhohe 2760. 141-142
JUrros furnished or imfurnish- 
l',:dentral. Phono 5342. 137-tf
JRNISHED single light house- 
teoriing room, $0 per week. Phono 
jll4. 250 Scott Avenue. 140-tf
•’GOODWILI;,'' Used Cars—Why 
gay iifiorq — V^y take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
p,l)idua or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 .phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. .
' . 12G-139tf
Sdna, c05ylno, roodehttathglrtek 
“CAT” D17000 power unit. Y-1 cltnosaesruoypukelpnacuoY?ghi 
type clutch, steel base,' radiator,
174 H.P. Undergoing complete-l pear Santa: 
overhaul in oiir shops. Bonded pieez bring me a 
Buy, 30-day warranty, f.o.b. Van- viewnoaster and sum 
couver. FT-2829. Price on request, f reels for Christmas.
, Mummy sez you can
"CAT” D2, 1953 model, “Cat" 
angledozer, Hyster winch, guards.
Excellent condition; only 2 yrs. 
old! Bonded Buy, 30-day war­
ranty, f.o.b. Vernon. FT-1472.‘
$6,500.
Geoff. Garllnge 5549




I ALL furnished self-contained 
riment, electrically equipped, 
46 0 month. Corner of Martin 
jppd Wade Avc., phono 5109
ILLNESS ’ forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3643 pr write Box 682 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tl
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implomenta. Salo.s— 
Service — Parts., •
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




jtGE, warm, nicely furnished 
IHbuftekcopIng room. 614 Winni­
peg St. 141TP
room furnished hou-sekeep 
cabin. Fuel supplied. Roaspn 
10 winter rate. (5loso in. Cen 
|!f!|l(ral Cabins, 48 Westminster Ave, 
f'ifefist. 140-142
SQUARE foot of good stor 
space, truck level loading, 
easonable rent. Apply F. O. 
..A'jQowsflold, 364 Main Street or 
phone 2750. , 141-142f
kRM room suitable for busl 
ii« girl, close In. Phono 4839. 
Martin St, 14l-tf
R3R SALE
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Ebx 
“CAT” D2, 1954 model, ”Gat" I Orovlllc, Washington, S5«tl
angledozer, Gearmatic ^No. . 8 geOj^qe — Mother Is leaving, 
winch, guards. Lxcollent condl- pjgQgg come l\ome so we can 
tlon, operat d-
new! Bonded . _ _________ ___ _ - ________ ________ -........
ranty, f.o.b. Vancouver. FT-2776.1 seating Club, Season tickets only | HARD, formerly ot Penticton
$7,750. 50c. at the door. l ......... ........... .
cbmpletibh of the ^contract to the 
satisfaction Of: the' Director, In­
dian Aflaljs Branch.;
2. iTie Apurchasei* will be re­
quired to’pay; in advance, an ac­
count of dries,' $24,000.00 on the;
 1 issue'of a licence, this amount to
Frank Sanders * 9-2103 he the property of the vendor for 
Allan Hyridman 5448 the benefit Of the Penticton Band.
3. Tenderers are invited to blc| 
at a rate of dries not less than 
$5.50 per M. f.b.m. for fir and 
$11.50 per M f.b.m. for pine.
4.,Arhe operator is to observe 
provisions of- Proviriclal Statutes 
and Regrilations regarding dis­
posal pf' slasli and reduction of 
fite hazards; ■ ' •
5. The'tender must be accep- 
tabieAto. the Council of the Pen­
ticton Baridqf,Indians, The high­
est, blh any tender will not neces­
sarily be abcepted. > 
e. The iHdlans of , the Penticton 
Band shall' »>e preferred in om
FOR.EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACrr
PENTICTON agencies LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 3620
.: ' ’ ' r ".’ : > :i27-tf
LEGALS"
I piense co e iio e so e can 1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS I rm '-rAoi»i-vA tn thn^ start skating every Sunday nlto IN THE MATTER of the estate of. their ablU?rand eJoerf-
Buy, 30.day war- the arena with the Kinsmen of ARTHUR JESSE BARN- f ‘ of their ability and experi
ence,
A timber licence will be Issued
FREE BULLETIN!
Ask foi* free booklet with Fln- 
nlng's complcrio u.sed equipment 
listings! . .
British Columbia, Deceased. 1. Huccessful tenderer for a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN on ”in^
Young Mert — Young Women
PORTABLE typewriter, reason­
able. Phone 4505, Pontlcton.
' , ' 140-143
BALLOON* tired bicycle. Phono 
3368 after 5)30 p.m. 140-.141
MacINTOSH, Delicious and New­
ton apples delivered $1>00. Box 
C140, Penticton Herald. 140-142
IREETINO CARDS by Rust 




Yea, bo pircparcd for all condl 
tlons of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tiros retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread In 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
ns, low as $13.95 and your old re 




52 Front St. Pontlcton, B.C. 
Phono 6630
321.t£
Enjlst now In tho orier-oxpnndlng 
Royal Canadian Air Force. Tho 
FINNING TRACTOR AND IRCAF Is purchasing more alr- 
EQUIPMENT CO, LTD. craft and more equipment •— 
Phone 2938 Vernon, B.C. | Personnel are needed to man
these planes * and 'service this
, , ______________ I equipment. Now Is the opportune
EARLY Imlchecl chicks wlU pay Advancement Is hosed on
Air vorled. Lcom a trade, further
education, trovol to new
countries, estobllsh yqur luturo. Oldest Leghorn Breeding FamsJ rcaf Career Coun-
, ■ .......'________ __________fl!, seller at Penticton Leglhn, Mon.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick 8e^ 12-5 n,m.; Kelowna Armouries, 
Vico, No appointment necessary, 'rues. 12-5 p.m.; Kamloops Legion 
Slocks Camera .Shop, Thurs. 12-5 p.m.; Vernon, 3107,
128-141TF 31 Ave., Mon. thru Sat. 9-5 p.m.
139-141
that Croclllo™ and othcra having | 
yearly for thme years until Apclaims against tho Estote ot the above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed ' Administrators at 208
SEVERAL good UBcd lumacea ________ ^_______
and blowers. Phono 4020 or caU DEL JOHNSON, I'rank Brodle, 
at Paciflo Pipe & Flume. G7-tf | barbcrlng at Bro(!lo’8, 324 Main
St.. Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
BUILDING lot CO’xlOO’ In good 
residential area, Phono 3447.
*,• ■; ’ "lOT-tf
(4ENXJINE GetuU’M MoCarii Pavls
and Aceessoulcs for eU General 
Motors Mrs, Arid (l.M.C. trucks. 
Dim 5028 or 5680, Howard and 
Wliite Motors Ltd,, 496 Main St.
... ' 33M44ie
COUTTS Hallmark Christmas 
cards and gift wrap — When you 
enro enough to fjond tho very 
best nt Murreys. Open evenings,
132-146
Phone 4118 for appointments
24-11
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serite you — 6066
«r)d' 5(528, ' 126.1.39TF
ONE new 60” kitchen sink unit, 
arborlte top. Apply 717 Eckliartit 
Ave., En.st.
imt
12,95*/o In one year from n good 
investment trust fund. This was 
the experlenfce of occount No. 
182. They saved $10 tt month. Got 
one.
Phone 3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
“tUe Mutual Fund Man”
123.tl
PALM and teacup reading b: 
Madame Dole, at RItz Cafe, 2 
p.m.’ to 8 p.m. dally. 1.31-144
rll 30, 1960.
Scale accounts shall be sup
ffin Stree PeSo^^ British P“®“ Superinten-
of D^cSibe? AD 1955 a£lo?h®»^h^ operation and shall bo 
which dme the said AdmInK M®***^®** against the pre-payment 
Srwlll dlstr?bute the safd e5. t® ♦I'® ®' »24,0(W.00. When
tato amona the aartles "ontltSl ^•’® is extinguished .scale
thcrotehavlni reamti onlv te the accounts with payment of dues
'HI. m.! d.Y
BARNHARD, Administrators.
By; O'BRIAN, CHRISTIAN, 
HERBERT & LLOYD, Solicitors.
130,138,139,141
of NovemlKJr, 1955,
You Can’t bdat Herald Classified | 




Indian Affairs Branch 
Copeland Building, 
Ottawa, Canada.
rees F. with little difference be­
tween north arid south and a 
ternperature ; range in most dis­
tricts as large,as the oyer-all val­
ley range. Therefore the serious­
ness of damage to given varieties 
does not vary greatly from north 
to south. For iristance in the 
Summerland district tempera­
tures have ranged between -2 and 
•10 below zero degrees F.
The extent of dariiage .suffered 
by the U’ees has been influenced 
by the dormancy of the trees at 
the time the cold hit. Trees whidi 
had lost most of their leaves ap­
parently show less damage 
than trees which were in full 
leaf when the cold came. This 
seems to apply to- most varieties 
of fruit. •
INJURY TO TREES 
It is too early to assess fully 
the extent of frost damage, but 
this release has. been prepared to 
give the industry as much infor­
mation as po.ssible as revealec 
by examination of trees and fruit 
spurs at the' present time. The 
picture could improve, or deter­
iorate as a result of weather con­
ditions later in the winter or 
spring.
Peaches and apricots appear to 
be le.ss damaged than other fruit. 
There are ca.se.s of slight tip in­
jury of shoots but on the whole 
the fruit buds and the wood un­
der the buds have not been suffi­
ciently damaged to suggest that 
the crop will be significantly ri-e- 
duced in the coming .season. The 
prune situation is rather differ­
ent, vin some areas and in some 
orchards the trees look fairly 
good with little or no trunk dam­
age and not very serious. *bud 
damage. In other, orchards, rat^t 
er severe injury to buds, sprirs 
and trunks of ■ prunes has been 
recorded, sufficient to reduce 
next year’s crop.
Extensive damage has been re- 
Dorted with cherries in most 
areas. 'This damage seems to be 
more ■ serious on trees, in the onq 
to ten year age group than in 
older trees. Browning o’f wood 
and bark tissue is evident in the 
trunks as well as in the new 
growth and fruit spu rs. Soime 
trees show- irregular trunk in­
jury depending upon the expo­
sure of the tree. Crotch, injury 
has also berin noted in' cherry 
trees. As far as fruit: bjuds are 
concerned; the flower parts them­
selves are intact bqt jrist below 
the flowefr bud arid in the spur 
wood, there is fixtensiye browning. 
However, ‘ niiscrqscopic examina­
tion of cherry fruit buds frorn 
twigs which have! been held for! 
a week or more at warm, temper­
atures indicates that there has; 
been sojrie' recovery in brids which 
looked very seriously injured ait 
the time of cutting. Whether! or 
not there is “Sufficient live earn-' 
bium in these buds to enable 
the flowers to open and the: frriits 
to set will'"remain- to; be- seen.. 
Spring weather will have quite 
an influence upon survival of 
cherry flower b.rids. This would 
also apply tb?otber!frriits. ,
There is considerable broy/ning 
in sprirs . and; fruit, buds of pqai; 
trdes but this jis. not corisidetedi to! 
be sufficiently! serious to cause a 
marked reduetipri in' crep. ^yhe® 
observed - under ' Jhq ! microscope, 
pear f ruit spurs‘’show sufficient 
live‘canabjum to enable flower 
buds to develop‘■ribririaily.' There 
does not seerii tq be much dam- 
age tq,trunks of pear trees! ' 
Early apples up tq arid inplud 
ihg Wealthy ! are reported tp be 
In good condition with prospects; 
of a norriial crop! McIntosh shows 
injury to' fruit spurs which in 
colder areas might reduce next 
year’s crop. On the other hand, 
later yariqtles of'apples do' not> 
present as favorable a picture.: 
Frost daniaga to trunks is not 
common, bi|t damage to riew; 
shoot growth, fruit spurs and 
spur bases is extensive, although 
varying considerably between or 
chards. The recovery of Injured, 
fruit spurs will depertd;ripon far 
thcr winter temperatures and u 
gradual spring warm-up,
SMALL FRUITS ,
Very severe injury to straw 
berries has resulted from the 
freeze. Damage to raspberries 
has not been fully, determined. 
Llttl injury to currants or goose 
berries Is evident. The canes and 
trunks of grape vinos appear to 
be unharmed. However, most of 
tho buds are dlflcolored which 
might .Indicate n reduction In 
crop.,
Ta summarize,- 0 noi'mal or 
near-normal, .crop of apricots, 
peaches rindipcars is in sight, but 
the Industry must expect that at 
least some'orchards will yield a 
reduced tonnage of sweet cher­
ries, prunes nn<l Jatc - apples. It 
Is Impossible at the pVosent lime 
to estimate the oxtenLof this re
•*MCU0“’
tied on the sariie as usual, but 
delaying it as late as possible to 
allow for reappraisal of injury. 
Root injury to; fruit .trees parti­
cularly in light or dry soils, may 
have occurred, hut cannot yet 
be determined.
In order to assist in tree! re­
covery it is considered that nor­
mal fertilizer applications .should 
be carried out. Growers are also 
cautioned to select carefully scion 
wood for grafting purpoBies since 
wood which shows damagevis-nqt 
likely tb‘ give a satisfactory ’take. 
It may be necessary in .sorne cases 
for a grower to go heybncl his 
own orchard or even district to 
obtain satisfactory 'graftirig wood.
This represents only a prelim­
inary report on the extent of frost 
damage, and experimental work 
now in progress and resiilts of 
further field surveys niayimake 
it necessary to revi.se i*ecoirimend- 
alions to growers.
■ TEMPLETON, Mas.s. (UP) — 
Mrs. Dora Winch just' smiles 
when people ask her when she 
plans to retire.
,' This '76-year old grandmqther 
holds not one job, hut two. .She 
Is .payroll clerk at the di.strict 
welfare office and also is chihl- 
;ren’s librarian at the' local U- 
brafy. in ' her ' .spare time .she 
keeps house. ' ' ' .
Four years ago, at 72, she took 
a Civil Service examination so 
she could retain her cleric.'il-jnb. 
She received a mark of 94.
"I like to keep busy,’’ she says. 
"Busy folks stay young.”
Stable Industries
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ilie Mississippi River flows 2,- 
348 mUes from Lake Itasca, 
Mtan., to Southwest Pass on the 
Gulf of Mexico. ,
BUSHY CHRISTMAS TREES
All sizes 35c up — Cedar 
[Boughs, Pine with Cones, 
Easy Parking! 
KALEDEN NURSERY 
, 416 Westminster Ave.F-lS.’i-lIl I
Judgment In Civil fiction Deferred
(Continued from Page Onel
TUa ehrbisuw whea 70H 
boow . . . OO OBEYHOUNDI 
You'll toaTol 'Ia Uvlag>raoB texuir 
aboard Mlobwor Courior buoea ... 
•a|07 iroqueat. oenvonlont sclw* 
dttlool Chock tboBO low karoo . . . 
«ad 99 homo lor Chriotmos via 
ORETHOUND.
FROM PENTICTON
ITO One Way Return
Kelowna ........: $ 1.70 $ 3.10
jVemon'...... 2.75, 4.951
j Prince Giiorge .. 16.50 29.70
Vancouver 7.10 12.80
j Calgary • 12.50 22.50
I f^giria ............ .. 2^.30 43.76.





FARE AHD ONE HAUr
BSCSMRiR 23.26 
DEC. 30 fo JAN. 2
TEACHERS &
DEC 1 «o JANv
I For full information call: or 
visit Greylioimd Bus Depot, 
335 Martin, telephone 2606, or 
contact ■ your local GREY­
HOUND Agent.
GREYHOUND
had forgotten he had it in his 
hand, when he saw the girl.
John Thomas Pearson, father 
of the boy, was next on the 
stand. He told the court that he 
had never given the boy permis­
sion to use the gun on January 
•21, 1954, nor permission to touch 
the shells either. Replying to Mr. 
Aikins, he said that the nail on 
which the gun was kept was in 
a supporting beam that held up 
the floor joists, with this nail 
at a height of seven feet one and 
one half inches from the floor. 
There was some debate between 
him and Mr. 'Aikins regarding 
whether that could be considered 
a “high ceiling” for a basement 
or not.
Answering further questions, 
witness said that the first occa­
sion that he had given David in­
structions, in the basement of the 
Main street 'home, the boy had 
fired about three shots. On, the 
next occasion, out on the Green 
Mountain road, he had fired two, 
loading one of these for himself, 
with his father" showing him 
points about it as it was done; 
The two other occasions were 
also cited.
“You ace aware that a gun is 
an attraction for any boy?” ask­
ed Mr. Aikins. The reply was to 
the effect that there seemed no 
sign oi this in regard to David, 
as the gun was kept on the same 
nail for some months, and the 
shells in the same drawer, from 
which David had removed one, 
for approximately the Same time. 
‘The gun was in plain sight, and 
he saw it every day,” said Da­
vid’s father.
“He was told never to use the 
gun without my instructions, and 
told so more than once,” Mr. 
Pearson declared.
“This was a precaution lest he 
injure himself or sorne other 
boy?” asked Mr. Aikins.
“Yes”.
“You realize thsit a .22 or any 
other rifle is a very dangerous
thing?”
“Yes.”
Witness said police had had the 
gun on two occasions, and that 
following the accident, it had 
been returned in just a few 
weeks. However, the RCMP had 
called for it a second time in the 
present year and had returned it 
later, but he could not be sure of 
the date of this return.
Asked about his son’s behav­
ior, Mr. Pearson said, with em­
phasis, “He is not a disobedient 
boy.” He added that he had been 
teaching the boy to use the gun 
as occasion afforded.
Mr. Pearson told the court that 
the filing ^defect spoken of by 
Constable Johnston had not been 
noted prior to the rifle being in 
the hands of the RCMP. Mr, 
Washington interjected a ques­
tion at this point: “Then this de­
fect was not present the last time
B.C.’s own Mr. Justice A. M. 
Manson, then went on to say, 
“the liability does not flow, per 
se, from the son to the father. 
But the relationship does impose 
a duty toward third parties.”
Next, plaintiff’s counsel dealt 
With the niatter of negligence. 
“The negligence of the father is 
to be found in two circumstances: 
first, the location of the gun, and 
the ammunition. Both were readi­
ly accessible to a boy of the age 
of David.
“Any parent who places a gun 
on a beam, seven feet one and 
one half inches from the floor, 
should anticipate that a boy can, 
and will be able to get it.” The 
same applies to the ammuni­
tion. Mr. Aikins said, for the 
drawer' was readily accessible, 
and boy knew where the shells 
were. These were acts of negli­
gence through omission to re-
you fired it?” said Mr. Washing, rno^e the gun and shells beyond
the boy s reach, he alleged.
Mr. Aikins’ next point to show” 
negligence was in the statement 




tion, Mr. Aikins asked further 
particulars about the firing de­
fect, and the court was told tliat 
there appeared three ways in 
which the weapon could be dis­
charged. One, in the normal^two.
NARAMATA
Major and Mrs. J. V. H. Wil­
son of Paradise Ranch have ar­
rived home from OntjjjLrio where 
they had been for two weeks 
while Major Wilson attended a 
course at Camp Borden.
Mrs. G. P. Tinker will be host­
ess to members of the Naramata 
Players when they hold a bus­
iness meeting on Monday even­
ing at 8 p.m. at her home in the 
village. « * 4t
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Donald and 




Classrooms Mrs. H. Maisonneuve 
Dies At Perth, Ont.
Park School Mrs. Helen Annie Maisonneuve passed away in Perth, Ont., on December 14. Requiem rtiiass will 
An extra two rooms on the j be sung by Rev. Father Jackson 
Queen’s Park school will be the m St. Ann’s Church on Friday ’ 
method of meeting the West morning, December 23 at TO a.m.
The Saturday night party at 
Summerland was very well en­
joyed by those who made the the West Bench is clarified.
Bench schooling needs of the 
coming .year, it was decided at a 
meeting of .the trustees of Pen­
ticton district • school board this 
week.
There is the eventual plan of, dautrhters Mr<? R c: having a school structure on the ] ^
West Bench .itself, but this pro 
gram will not be finally deter 
mined until further expansion on
and-interment will be in Lake- 
view Cemetery. v 
Mrs. Maisonneuve who was 55 
years of age is survived by her :T 
loving husband, Mathias, four! i
Gilbert, J
Mrs. W. G. Conn, Penticton, Mrs. 
i. Fillmore, Westbridge, Mrs. ,|
son,t1
trip over somewhat icy roads, 
and after the evening’s dancing 
ended, the refreshments, a la 
Summerland style, satisfied hun­
gry appetites which had been
boy knew where the gun and 
shells were.”
Third, he said, was that ’tlic 
father knew that the gun comstl 
tuted an attraction for the boy, 
nui eu.yn , ui Ii.c ^ ^ meddle,
by pressing the trigger with the interfere in such things. He 
safety catch on, and then s^‘djng father must have been
off the catch when it would fire Qf jj^ig because he had told
without trigger action; and a'
Tho Naramata committee of 
the Recreation Commission will 
meet on Sunday evening at 8 
p.m. at the home of G. H. Bower-
vanea and .ively dance p.egram.
Mrs. Gottfried Morche, represent- Les and Ruth Boyer were pres 
ative to the recent convention at ent, and Les v^s in charge of 
Vernon, wilP be matters of inter- the program. The local callers 
cst to bo presented on the 1 .a very fine job of providmg 
agenda.
Announcement of the bpard’s 
policy came in the adoption of a 
report submitted by .Trustee G.
Alington which was, in effect, 
the endorsement of an earlier | charge of arrangements.
G. Kumbera, and one 
Charles of Kimberley, six grand-S 
children, three sisters in Port- : 
land, Oregon,-and one sister in 
Alaska.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in-I
wheRed especially keen by tlie [survey and recommendation made 
J inspector of schools, E. E.
Hyndman.
Approximately 40 children at-
variety, and the dancers left for 
home well satisfied with the ev­
ening. Elsie and Glen A.shcroft |
Hospital
Freshening up shredded coco­
nut that’s become dried and hard.- 
Just soak it in fresh -milk, with 
a dash of sugar, a few minutes 
before using.
_„ I the boy not to touch the gun.
Such a prohibition, said Mr. Aik- 
shell i” th® breech, opening the constitutes an admission that 
bi’oech, then closing it, with t competent to
safety apparently on. Then the some-
gun will fire, witness said. one might possibly be injured 
He said toat the only time he through this lack of knowledge, 
had used the gun was when he father also was aware that
w^ out with his son. _ David had friends in to play with
Following the ^conclusioa of L “and this brings into play 
Mr. Pearson’s testimony, there of persons to whom
t ^adjournmeM, and ^ observe
then Mr. Washington commenced L^re,” said Mr. Aikins, referring
his addrep to His Lordship. point he had mentioned at
Crux of this was on what con- j^.g address,
stitutes negligence^ the <i®^6ase LQygj,jjjg third parties. • 
counsel quoting extensively f™m Another point raised by coup- 
legal authorities to support his gg| ^^^g Aikins’ opin-
a^^soment. Ion the father knew the boy did
‘What constitutes neghgence is have a sufficiently developed
anrt trip to Oliver, where
^ndecl, the Brownie they danced with our square
Guide^ party on Wedn^day from fiends from that city.
7. to 8.30 p.m, in St. Peter s An n’ho birr now.tj is iho .‘^alm-da'
. (Continued from Page One) 
sumed virtually complete control 
over hospital revenue and ex­




• The Hard 
of Hearing
With an Audivox Hearing. 
Aid a fuller range is open­
ed up for a better enjoy­
ment , of the church choir,r 








Plume 4303 -—^ 384 Main St.
the failure to exercise that care sense of responsibility to be per-
•“S.’SffiS;
J>u f
, “Dor Weg 35U uns lolmt slch” 
Unscre Versandabtellung hat sich In 
der kurzoh Zolt ihres Bestahens schon 
^ vlele zufriedene Kunden g^eschaffen.
F’ordern Sle noch Heute unsere Preisliste an. Sle werden 
uborrascht seln von der grossen Auswahl deutscher 
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Just iHish « button and 
the Necchi makes button 
•holoi) mends, dams,
Supplied by Sonttiem 
Okanagan Boonrtttea
VANCOUVER STOCKS
which the circumstances demand, ^jjg ygg gf jfjg
And vvh^t amounts,to neghgence “Your Lordship must look to 
depends on the facts of eac factual result of that lack of 
case. Conditions, can vary, and the trailing. The boy loaded the gun, 
amount of care necessary will de- vvithout using the safety catch, 
pend upon the circumstances and gj^^j wandered around with it 
magnitude of the possible loaded; not carrying it as he was
, ,, bold to do, but in another man-On the one, hand, Mr. Washing- j^g^^ entirely.”
ton added, there is ^e^s^dard pqj, ^^,J^ggg j-gasons. Said Mr. 
of care that should be takbn for negligence of the
the management or ^handling father was a contributory cause 
a^given device or circumstance. .
This rnighi be common to severa Hatfield. After quoting several 
or many occasion^ _ legal authorities, Mr. Aikins
. . bhe other hand, cmi- Ljrgyy. attention To the fact that no
tmued, there m bh® other witness than the boy and
ity, or amount of, such’care actu- U^jg j^g^ been called. This
ally bak«i in a spcciLc case^ point was mentioned, later by Mr. 
a percentage of The^amount con- said that either
Sldered to beAtandarm Jhemne the word of each of his clients
required, ggj.j^ ^gg believable, or not, 
bhat no Sidditional witnesses
_ With premise established could add weight to that word 
the quemion of negligence bej ^he rebuttal on this single 
comes the omission of something pgi^t by Mr. Washington wound
a ca^ef^ up tho case, until the decision is
would do under those received from Chief Justice Sher-
or requirements; What is habitu- Lett
ally done furnishes the supreme' 
test of what is reasonable care 
in a given set of circumstances," 
said the lawyer. “And the plain 
tiff must prove the acts, or omis 
slons were directly responsible 
for the accident.”
Covering another point, Mr.
Washington said that the average 
parent who has a gun, keeps' his 
ammuriltlon at home. Ho further 
contended that, by giving David 
repeated instruction, the father 
had shown proper care and pro- 
1 caution of such standards' any 
reasonable parent would exercise.
Regarding the defect, Mr.
I Washington said that David had 
told of pounding the door after 
the shooting. “It is quite possible 
this was caused at that time. If 
the defect had existed previously.
It would have shown up during 
the demonstrations the lather 
I gave tho boy. There is certainly 
no evidence to show that it was 
present prior lo January 21,
1954.”
Mr. Washington then com­
menced the legal framework of 
his argument, quoting oxliaustlvc 
ly from legal authorities and 
leases, concluding with a British 
I cu.se tlmt was similar to tlio exist 
Ing one.
MU. AIKINS’ ARGUMENT 
'At the commoncoment ol his 
address, John S. Aikins made it 
porlcctly clear that tho shooting 
was, in his view accidental,
“'rhero is no allegation tliat 
there wds anything inlontlonul, 
or criminal in It. Wo say that It 
was accidental. Wo do not say 
tho defect in tho gun had any 
tiling lo do with that accident.”
Tlion Mr. Aikins said that to 
chirlly Iho mailer, ho would go 
over what happened, and then 
speak of tho legal aspects of tlie 
cHso. He tlion recapitulated some 
of tho accident incidents,
“It seems perfectly clear* that 
a loaded gun was carried In a 
manner that was unsafe," said 
plaintiff's counsel, describing in 
detail tho way tn which it had 
been handled. In accordance wllh 
testimony.
'rurning to the legal aspects,
Mr, Aikins quoted Mr. Justice 
Ciyno in tt 1954 decision that, ho 
contended, Indicutcd tlmt n minor 
I is responsible for liis acts In ac- 
jeordnneo with tho ago level, and 
that this gradually steps up as 
the child grows older. In com­
mon parlance, ho (David) was 
1 old enough to know better.”
Mr. Aikins quoted from several 
uthei's, at tills pointy hieludliig
,, S I Tj„ii A I 7’ho big nows is the Saturday
home” sponsored by I the province of British Columbia,
th!? itSw M" ®bfect, has become the sole
trw gave sparkle to the festi^ Lj^jg jgj.^ Saturday and responsible employer in this
affair when the young pests ex- ^jgj^t ^.1^.,.^ uiMil alter the New field.
chppd pfts, 3^oin^ m pmes year. All dancers are invited to "in these circumstances, it is
and dancing pd the singing of attend. Promenaders are remind- impossible for the individual hos-
carols. Refreshments were serv- lunches will be required, pital board to negotiate a wage
®d by members of the local as- and so, ladies, bring the food.. contract in good faith with re-
sqciatioh to Guides and Brownies The men will bring you. Don’t sped to either the employees of
and each child was the recipient forget — Saturday night is the the hospital or the community 
of an orange and bag of candy, hast night class for this season, the hospital serves.
Mrs. Ernest Nix provided music We had a very enjoyable time “We cannot, therefore, recom- 
for the sing-song while dance last Monday night when the Pro- mend to the board that it make 
music was by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. menaders were guests of the any commitment whatsoever in 
Ritchie. Monday night class'group upon thefield ofwageagreementsun-
; Prior to the close of the enjoy- the occasion of the final night til it is satisfied that it may do
able party 29 girls signed a card class for that group for this [so on a fair and realistic basis”,
which was to accompany a gift year. The enthusiasm was very
of caqdy from them to be sent to contagious and before very long | The population of the United 
<sniall patient at ChOdren’s Hos- all dancers ^ere going through states grew by 9,000,000 between 
pital, Vancouver. The child was the squares in grand style. These 1930 and 1940, by 19,000,000 be- 
the one who had been the object get-togethers are great fun and tween 1940 and 1950 and is ex- 
of their“(jood Deed” for the ciir- gives all dancers an opportunity pected to grow another 25,000,000 
rent'year. Guide and Brownie g®^ ’^®tt®'^'®®Tuainted. , by the time the cui’rent decade
leaders in charge of the party Arrangements for the New 
were Guide Lieutenant Mrs. Don- Year’s Eve party are now being 
aid Fumer; Guide Captain and a good turn-out tiw m this., . • * 1 . r-. n^l-ki-vv>r> urtil V\n I 'T’l-k rk 4- ^ r* rA 1
0 0 G 0 1 R iJ 0 7?A & 0 1 p e A A M A1 U U P u. A X br R M’ Jke s t? A X E « k A B N AB 6 9 s L. L. SI-----
p A N T A A N\ 1 1 Nilu N R E 6 X N U A N 6 m«» 0 0 l*t E R Wa e P 1 X 0 kVA IM 9 i 1 B 9 b W
c A P E 1 t-i U« H 0 A X i X R 1 x> B NC 0 N IM is C ¥ E P S 6
A B E T P lE TT E X A bl|
9 0 9 A R E 4 H
Brown Owl,; Mrs. Kathleen Gpus- 
tdn and acting Tawny Owl Mrs, 
Stuart Berry.
P
[is expected. There will be prizesj, That is ,all for this time — to 
novelties, novel dances, and a be continued. Vye will see you all 
banquet after the singing of [ next Saturday night.





Offering Canada’s finesf ' 
, in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann 
For Reservations ,
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Roac' 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
being arranged will appeal to  
the dancers, but especially at­
tractive to those just starting to 
dance. Get your tickets now. The 
cost is only $1.50 per person. 
(Continued from Page Four) [Dancing starts at 8 o’clock in the
V. ■ .. ' .. evening and lasts untikthe lasta much smoother machme than K___ u_______________6__
has been seen recently. Other
OILS Bid . Ask
Cdn. Atlantic ......... 6.00 6.101
Charter.................... 1.70 L75
Gas Ex....................... 1.70 1.80
Gon. Pete “0” ...... . 4.50 4.70
New Super.............. 2.20 2.30
Pacific Pete ........... 12.25
United ................... . 1.60
Van Tor ................... .81 .83
Yank. -Prlnc.............. .63 .64
MINIi^S
Beavcrlodge .......i.... .57 .60
Brulorno ........ .......... 5..55
Cdn. Collieries .... 13.00 13.50
Cariboo Gold Q...... .65 .70
Estolla (United) .... .36 .40
Giant Mascot ......... .70 .72
Granby .................... 18.50 20.00
High. Boll ...... .;...... .63
National Ex............. .70 .80
N.W. Vciit................ .28 .31
Quatslno ................... .30 .32
Sheep Crook........... 1.40 1.45
dancer leaves for home. Remem 
|ber — Kaleden Hall, December Vees’. goal getters were Madigan 2at 8 o’clock.
and _MacDpn^d, v^ile Ki^urn, nqw for some moije square 
MacDonald, Bedard picked uP ^ance rules. ;
, 3. “When in Rome”. As you
^The game wasn t for the color more about square danc-
bUnd, both teains being garbed you’ll find real funin visit- 
iri green and. white. Vees were a hf,g other groups and dancing to 
motley .crew in the first period other callers. When you do, take 
after they donned sweaters of it easy at first and watch to see 
yellow, red and blue to distingu- how . the group is dancing and 
ish thenisclves from the Maple get accustomed to Jhe caller’s 
t-bafs. voice before you get up on the
In the intermission they did floor, and then be sure and 
another quick change, finishing dance the way tlje rest of the 
the game wearing white sweat- group is doing. Don’t try and ex- 
eirs. . ^ , plain that you do things differ-
The score was all even at the ently where yoii come from, 
end of the first on goals by Joe biiV rather, join the dance as it 
Boll from Jeffrey and the equal- is presented and be a good 
izer bjj; Madigan on a nice pass- "guest”.
ing play with MacDonald and 4. Be friendly. Square dancing, 
Kilburn. as a community activity, is one
VEES OPEN UP , of the most friendly activities
The second period was all Vees [ ever known. You just can’t bo
a good square dancer and not
MacDonald made it 3-1 when when you know tlie name.s of tho
ho lilted the puck over tho pros-
Magllo put Nelson back,In tlic 
_ame at 10:10 of tlio third. Then 
Dick Wai'wick made It 4-2 when 
lie ticked In a shot from Coach 
rant. » , '
Tho coacii wrapped it up after
to bowl one Into a half empty 
[.not. ■
Vic Lofvcndiihl and Joo Boll
folks you’re dancing with. The' 
head gont might take Iho inltla-
DESIGNED FOR SPEED 
AND SAFE OPERATION! ,
TROJAN LOADSTER
LdSter
Britisli Columbia and offers something new in combin­
ing speed ,with safety in bucket loader equipment.
fEATURES;, V
<9 straight line horizontal thrust with push point located 
low and at rear of machine ^—'prevents “jack-knifing”.
9 Independent bucket action, enables' bucket to be closed 
atanytime — for fast, sure loading.,
O Load can bo carried in low position — gives greater 
stability.
• Patented arm design ’gives operator 360“ vision, and 
also eliminates “scissors” action — for complete 
safety.
The Trojan Loadster Is Years Ahead In the
■ [■'Eield^'.’





























talk back to the referees;
Vcos outshot Maple Loafs 49
28i
SUMMARY - First period - 
41Nelson, Bell (Jeffrey) 2:13; 2,
.............497/. 491U Penticton, Madigan (MacDonald,
35’51» H^*^**drn) 7rM. Penalties — Mad- 
15% Msan, McGixigor, McIntyre, Hys­
sop.
Second period — 3, Penticton, 
38% Gbant. Wnr\vlck (Dick Warwick 
20% and Bedard) 15!22; 4, Pontlcton, 
'MacDonald (Grant Warwick) 16; 
3YU i44. Penalties — McGregor, Lof 
80% 80% '’andahl, Bill Warwick, Lofven 
dahl and 10 minute misconduct, 
52 51% p^tek Warwick, McGregor.
54 M 54 ■ •“ Nelson, Mag
35% 3514 P*® (Hyssop, Andrews) 10:10; 6, 
Pontlcton, Dick Warwick (Grant 
SUMMERLAND - Dr. D. A. Til BUI Warwick) 11:
Clarke, director of tho South Ok- Grant Warwick
anngan Health Unit, will bo in- Kilburn) 15:
vited to attend tho first regular ”ohuJllo8 Boll and 10 min 
meeting of Summorland council ®i® »hteconduct, Mngllo, Kilburn, 
or to moot with tho council early Madigan.
In January to discuss a Health on goal — Pontlcton, 10-
Unit alto In Summerland. 113-l6-(49). Nelson, 13-7-8-(28).
VULCAN, Alta. (CP) — Speed-1 Canada’s fish and elioeso are 
ers had hotter watch out In Vuh two favorite foods In many for- 
enn. A portable olortronlo do- cign eniinfrlos but they nro not 
vice for recording speed of cars, oaten In sufficient quantities in 
which can bo set up at any lo- Canada; Slnco they are both 
cation, wlU lielp enforce tlie valuable foods they should bo 
town's 25-inUe speed Uiull. 'on the menu Iroquentiy*
THE ONLY OFFER OF ITS KIND AUTO HISTORY
FREE
Guarantee
Wo will guaranloo every 
New Volkiwagen Car 
purchased or ordered be-< 
Iwoen Dec. 15th antj 
Jan. 31 It, 1956 (no 
trade-ins) for an amaz­
ing 30,000 miles of 
troublo free, mechanical 
expense free driving.
AMAXIXG!
Call in or Phono 












HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
Scrooge speaking today. At in the Penticton Herald, discus-
this time of general got^will 
among naen a few uncharitable 
;remarks will be all the sharper.
Jf the barbs being aimed at 
certain civic conceits should 
prick ballooning pride ^ and de­
flate. egos, the Christmas spirit 
may yet. be ^rved. ,
First, I’ll take Kelowna to task.
In the Courier of December 1 
a good solid headline and five 
inches of type were used to des- 
scribe in minute detail an anon­
ymous tourist’s complaint about 
Penticton. He got a ticket for 
■ over parking., He wasn’t excus­
ed as a visitor and quoted the 
pbllce as saying the city “need- 
ed.ihts money”.
Adding insult to injury, a cafe 
.cashier broke his two dollar bill 
.to collect one cent ’ lor a folder 
;pi matches. As a result he “ab 
. ruptiy changed plans, for a pro 
longed holiday in Penticton” but 
went to Kelowna and enjoyed 
Van unexpected splurge of hos­
pitality” which kept him there 
ifMfo or three days before return 
' 4ng to Calgary where he was ac 
hustomed to being “treated like 
a-'white man’ . . . an anonymous 
, white ‘man* apparently without 
r the red hlpoded oourafge to stand 
/;UP hridi be named in the ne\vs 
' ,,.sto^.
1 some uncharitable
:SUspicions .about the nature of a 
mdh who expects special privi­
leges as a visitor; who thinks 
twiee :.a.bout a penny; v/ho com- 
• plaids abroad about his treat- 
imcnt and who in his:: detailed 
- cbmplaints . insists on . omitting 
a-most authenticating point— 
’hiis:;sig:naturc..-'^ 
v^iit d wordy more, about the 
pey/spaper editor than about 
thiss anonymous individual. The 
tfadtithat the editor chose to pub­
lish" the’ anonymous complaint 
■ phik the Tact that he dignified 
^tt^^with a thirce-line bold-face 
^ 1^ may bei mls-
Jildgirig His readersi He appar- 
ehliy * aimed to titillate ; their
sing our building permit figures 
reads, “But Penticton doesn’t 
have to go outside its boundaries 
to be able to demonstrate to the 
world that it is a growing. city. 
In fact there is only one Okan­
agan city that does indulge in 
that kind of song and dance and 
that is ICelowna, which . . . must 
forsooth, add figures from out­
side its boundaries to substan­
tiate its altogether unsubstantial 
claim that it is leading the build­
ing race in.^ the Okanagan.”
Our superior growth,.of course, 
is a point of justifiable pride, but 
someliow the keen edge of en­
joyment is blunted by bludgeon­
ing less favored cities with our 
statistics* and accusing them of 
deliberate chicanery. A truly ma­
jestic lion disdains to notice a 
mouse.. -
Forgive me, readers, for vent­
ing unseasonal spleen. Now, per­
haps T shall be purged and re­
deemed as was Scrooge, in time 
to join festivities with a truer 
Christmas spirit.
New School Board WiU Review
Pictured above is the committee responsible for the commemoration of British Col­
umbia’s centennial anniversary in 1958. Established by provincial government ap­
pointment the committee has already held several preliminary meetings to organize 
various sections of the province for the 100th birthday which is expected ^ be cel­
ebrated throughout the province. The committee is Tcnown as the British Colun^ia 
Centennial Committee with offices in the Parliament Buildings at Victoria. The 
members from left to right are; T. R. B. Adams, New Westminster Hon.^ Kenneth 
Kiernah, Minister of Agriculture; Aid. T. FOrr, Vancouver; L.f Wallace, Vic- 
' toria; Dr. Malcolm McGregor, Vancouver; Hon. R. J. Williston, Minister of Educa­
tion ;'e. F. Fox, Vancouver and Willard Ireland. Victoria.
M Summerland
The Oliver Clioral Society is * 
presenting a prograni of Christ­
mas music in SummerlantJ on Smmerland Experimental 
Monday evening in the High j Farm is to receive the “construc- 
School auditorium at 8 p.m. > tive breeder award” given .by the 
There iare 40 voices ;in.;^ this Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, 
well-knovi/n choir which presents ' Miltmore applied rec^t-
a conc^t in fnahy southern Ok- ly bn behalf of the farm for the 
ahaga^communities each Christ- award. —^ ^ ^ -
mas.; 3 . ir ' ' The Cattle Club has_ said that
The excellent singing .always the Farm easily qualifies for the 
meets with enthusiastic' response high honor, and that in spite oi
Take Over lOOr
OSOYOOS — Chief Forester,
from the audience 1 the fact that the cow herd only E. G. Oldham, attended a_ sp^ial
ir^ me ^ume^^^ numbers 16, wonders have been meeting on Monday of the Oso-
Harold Ball is the choir s direc- cattle yoo® parks committee at the in-
tor. Mri Ball was a student at the ^ , j ^nation of the Board of Trade.
Toronto Choir School for Boys One of the cows of me nera,
at the age of ten,, later teaching Calgrarth, Starlight, was ^ one , Committee that the narks
sineirte iri the same school. Mu- time the long distance milk pro- Parks conimittee mat me ParKs IS"?To^eS .who“tt5.d’S°t .OK. duclng Champion for Canada “'vS“aowmrrhaf ton 
anagarL VeUey. Mqsical Festival! Two bulls^rihstincte ■ the! instincts:
^vf^^wQirid rejoice in jPeotictori
.i'jlwhrish v: .poUct^ , • niggardJy.
'prefer tb * believe he: mtejudg'
' What makes;i|^ 
|i^j^y^:’’ratherri';th^';Htink:''4^ 
i}^mahute -the 'gerierid citi^^ 
i^b clty; would laugh at 'us waP
was giving false evidence of 
jealopsy I am sure; does riot 
■^a^stiiii Kelowna:;--^ a;jealousyhf 
iHdritlcthri’s ^omiriaricc iri OkK 
riridkari - tourist trade. Surely 
vwun - the- prospect of a mighty 
liilridge. and all, Kelowna has rio 
^ii^aUire for any inferlOrUy corn- 
pl^x; By twisting the libri’s tall, 
me edltbr wrongly sugi:ests 
soirie difference idobs Wmalri.
/ :jNo|W, to take the moat out of 
bur own eye. A recent editorial
The pKvbr;,C^aI was 1 the present f H
.cmcd:ip,d^.«has.wonto.l^
brid .place' in, the CT of
ch6irs^';„,V"\.';'’.j. ;.;:: ' . ,.
The Suirimerland Town Band is
sporisbrtng the - concert ’ and will 
assist in the prograrii. '
♦ •
fMopIt Mver letn to get ■ |o«d 
riifiAi mt TliBy lum ami tNi—UanM it 
•n'nieritB’—%hen it mBy b* th«lr kkhejrt. 
Hcallhv kidneyi filter pelient ■nd eitcM 
•eidt rren the Mood. If they toil and 
iiivuritiea alay in the ayalea»^iturhe«l 
fMt eflen followa. II you dMi't real wdl 
M and ui« Dedd*a Kidney PiOa, IMd’a 
help the kidneya lo that |«a ean reit 




A retired barber and resident 
of West : Summorland r for; the 
pasi, i 37 i yisarb,!,! Geor^b i ■ Inglis, 
)bsj<ed-aWai^ iriSutrihieriand Hds- 
iltal bri' wednbsda^i' age' 80 yeats.
j ed that the area is unsuitable 
W. T. Hunter, editor of the from a sanitation angle, but the 
Canadian Jersey Breeder, found- goveniment was, still consider­
ed the herd when he was super-
rim - sonted the lOOF and assured
^ ^ * ' that his group is prepared to re
linquish its control of the park 
in favor of; B.C. Parks depart­
ment, as the parks department 
could develop the park much
Experimental Station 
oifitially ft “Fanil"
Until recently, the Experimen- more quickly than could the
... ^ , tal Station at Summerland, while 100^- ,,, ,,
He .was born In Orangeville, On- hocaiiy referred to as the "Farm”, Mr. Oldham said that the de 
tarib; v was roaUy a “station”. ’Hicre Partment, realized the need for
He.lis survived by his wife, one were only five "Farms” in the a campsite in thi| area, but that 
sori Earl bf Summorland, Two Experimental Farms Service they want to be sure they 
d'aughters, Mrs. F. W. Schumann which were the original Farms develop the right site. He hint^ 
of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Mrs. set up In 1884. Thc.se were loca- that the forestry had under con- 
O. Morphy of Sutherland, Sask- ted at Ottawa, Nappan, N.S., alderatlon a large campsite area 
atchewan, three brothers, Wll- Brandon, Man., Indian Head, h' the Osoyoos area but declined 
Ham in West Summerland, Alex Sask., and Agassiz, B.C. As now | to ciaboraie. 
and George in Seattle, one sister “Farms” were added to this sys- 
Mary Inglis of Seattle, 10 grand- tom they wore generally called 
children. ".Stations” but, because of spe-
Funeral services will be hold U’Jal 
from St. Andrew’s United Church times called Ranches , MlHs ,
c" »aS?rwH2 Uo"S.a.lonro7 -1^. 1 •"..apPcal lo .ha to,no™
committal In tho Family Plot, tr^lon Stations •
Peach Orchard Cemetery. 1 Bccau.so of iho confusion urls-
summorland Funeral Homo o ™aomo hat’ toX
In charge of arrangements. | 'riierc are now only
four typos of organizations in 
the Experimental Farms Seivlcc 
us follows:
One Central i;xporlmonlul 
Farm and 32 Branch Experimen­
tal Farms, 2 Forest Nursery 
Stations, Summorland Is ono of 
tho Branch Exjicrlmenlul Farms.





A recently chartered chapter 
of the Myasthenia Gi'avis Found­
ation has been formed in Van­
couver, it being the first Cana­
dian chapter. A leading local 
neurologistVhas been appointed 
as medical advisor and a board 
of trustees has been elected.
Object of the chapter is to as­
sist those suffering frorn Myas­
thenia Gravis, to further research 
and to bring it to the'attention 
of the public that such, a disease 
is not uncommon.
Myasthenia Gravis is character­
ized by abnormally rapid exhaus- 
■ ion of the voluntary muscles. 
Its diagnosis is difficult because 
the disease, soinetimes does not 
cause prominent anatomical 
structural changes. Diagnosis fol- 
owed by, proper! medicatiori has 
brought 'relief and permitted 
many victims of the disease .to 
lead normal active liyes.
One of the hardest things , to 
endure’when one has a chronic 
and rare disease, such as Myas­
thenia Gravis, is the loneliness 
and fccHng of hopelessness which 
goes with it. It helps to know 
then, that through the country 
there are hundreds of people who 
are suffering in the same way, 
also most ' gratifying to know 
there is a Myasthenia Gravis 
Foundation in New York City, 
with a fine board of able doctors 
and in the past, year great strides 
have been made in research work.
Membership in the local Myas­
thenia Gravis chapter is open to 
all who would further the cause 
into this obscure and devitalizing 
malady.
Liloraturc concerning Myas­
thenia Gravis and any additional 
information may bo obtained 
from the secretary, 3038 Willow 
Street, Vancouver 9.
When the Penticton district 
school board meets for the first 
time next year, at a session sched­
uled, for January 11, it will hear 
a report to be brought in by a 
special executive committee deal­
ing with its methods of the past 
in purchasing supplies and mak­
ing recommendations as to the 
future.
The 1955 board will meet to 
gether for the last time at that 
session, following which the new 
ly elected trustees will join the 
1956 board.
One of the first pieces of busi­
ness .to come before* the 1956 
board will be consideration of the 
report on purchasing methods, 
past and future.
A suggestldri to this effect, 
made before the board’s meet­
ing held here Wednesd.®' night, 
was given unanimous consent.
The report will be prepared by 
the, executive committee which 
comprises the board’s secretai-y, 
William Mertz; the inspector of 
schools, E. E, Hyndman, and the 
iiuperintendent, John Griffiths.
personal 'TOUCH 
Time’s getting short, so here’s 
a last-minute idea for a personal 
Christmas card. The family 
photo is shot separately, cut out 
and pasted'on photo of decorated 
television set. Make a copy nega- 
I tive so contact prints on double­
weight matte paper make the 
[completed card.
TOUGH WINTER?
According to the Old Farmer, 
of almanac fame, the winter of 
1955-56 -may indeed be a corker. 
And about all we can do about it 
is to be well prepared. —Pem­
broke (Ont.) Observer.
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NAS FOR Sc NALLON LESS
, * ... ■' . A .
Pines GastrtCTia
Your Home Oil Station at The forks
South Main St.
iVeriiVlssue
OSOYOOS It was dccldfcd
Country IPmanco Co.
6% Sinking Fund Debentures Series **A’* / ^
1 ^th Stuck Purchase Warrants attach^ V .
Price s $100 to^^d 6%
To be dated DecmlxsfW;, 1966 ^ v To mature Decern^ irt,T970
:■ . V \
I We offer, M principaS tbeae Seilea “A” ,Debeatmoi 
.Bubject to prior sale and change in price, if aa arid wheri'
1 Issued and accepted by us and aubject to .the approve of
' all legai inattera on behalf of the Company by Mewra.
Liridsay arid Kidston, and on our beh^ by Messr^
Campney, .Owen, Murphy & Owen. '
C. M. Oliver









KALEDEN -- Ah Jiurllonco of 
I about 150 attondod tlio aiinuul 
IChrlHtmaH concert, given by the 
[Oliver Choral Society, In tho Kn 
lodcn community hull last Mon 
(lay evening. Tho choir, conduct 
ed by Harold Bull, presented on 
Interesting and varied program 
of Chrlslmns carols. Solo parts 
wore taken by Miss Ruth Slov- 
lens and Miss Baihura Bornford.
'I'hc audioiKio prevailed upon 
Iho choir to sing two onooros, 
Iho “Carol of tho Bolls", and 
the “'rwelvo Days of Christmas".
At the conclusion of tho eon- 
I cert the choir was onlortaincd at 
(I light repast In the hall. Mrs. 
G. Robortson was In charge of re 
freshments and was assisted by 
Mrs. W. E. Bpyd, Mrs. J. Swales, 
Mrs. R, K. Robertson, Mrs. J. D. 
[Sutherland, Mrs, L. Swalca and 
i Mrs, E. Karrcr.
property owners In Osoyoos to 
keep the sidewalks clear of snow 
and Ice, and tho commis.slonor.s 
thought It would bo better to 
appeal to property owners than 
1.0 Introduce a bylaw lo compel 
snow clearing at this time.
Tuesday’s council moot dlselos- 
ed that although ono of tho wa­
ter tower tanks has boon success­
fully repaired and should not 
leak any more, work on the sec­
ond tank hud to bo slopped when 
tho serious cold wave In Novem­
ber froze nearly everything, ’riio 
ilamago was mostly caused when 
the summer long hot dry spell 
drained Iho tanks as fast as 
the pumps replaced Iho waloi’ 
and the top part of the tanks 
dried out and buckled.
Heavy eapllul expenditures 
have drawn so much from Ihe 
water account that It was noc- 
osHury to transfer $1,000 from 
tho general fund account. For- 
lunatoly the general fund Is In 
a very healthy slate,
'rhe Natural Gas Bylaw has 
been approved by Victoria and a 
referendum will be placed before 
tho cloctoralc In January.
’I'liu village was Informed by 
tho Doparlmont of Highways 
tlmt they fool that the village 
sliould have Us own bylaw to 
cover cimswalks within the vll 
luge, even though arterial high 
ways would be Involved.
The Hudson River Is 306 miles
This ftdvcrtiBcmont la not pubHsbod or dlspl^od by tlio Iq^v*^NY to UppirNow Y^rk!^
patrol Board qk W .aeiorPfflcnt p| mm County. NY, to upper now York.
The Missouri River starts from 
the junction of the Jefferson and 
Madison Rivers In Madison Coun­
ty, Mont.} and Bows 2,466 miles 
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/^EACHLANO -r The regular 
meeting of- the Women’s Insti­
tute took on; a, gala appearance 
iln . Friday afternopn;, .pecember 
!), with' a .decorated Christmas 
irpe and the ahnxtal exchange of 
C.:riF.tma.s . gifts beivyeen mem- 
tiers. ;;; '■ "'■ * : . .
/Mr.s. Frank Witt opened tlije 
meeting by reading ;the collect 
fdi- elub'^ women, Wi'iWon by Marjy 
ijtevyai't. , , _ . i
Mrs. L. .B. Fulks read the -pro- 
pihecies of Mother Shlpton, taken 
|rom her .scrap book and written 
: pver G5 years ago all of thie 
prophecies^ having , come true, 
'rhis v/as very mucli enjoyed by 
aii ;present. '
‘( it was decided, to .send Cprist- 
ima.s card.s lo all ab.sent' rnember.s.
At the close of the meeting a 
deiightfui tea/ w'a.s s^ by the 
: iiostess, Mrs.' Domi, - Mrs. Watt 
land Mrs. W. Wilson., Hi »!» : <1*
■ : At.the regular meeting of the 
iMmiicipal Council on Thursday 
iovehi.hg, .December 8, a sugges- 
•tidn made at the recent ratepay­
ers’ 'meeting was examined *— 
the .‘Suggestion being, that to 
stimulate the use of the Athletic 
flail, an annual rate be charged 
,to inteie.sted,a.isbciations .so they 
fould u.se the halj for as many 
|uhctlons as they wished, in oth- 
»r words, the more they u.sed tlie 
flail, the cheaper the rate would 
lie. Organj'/.aiiOn.s will be Infdrm- 
tfed of the matter. .
5.’.The, fiooi‘ of the,. Athletic Hall- 
■was" sanded ' arid' 'the‘ piano re- 
3iaired and tuned : by' Mi‘. Mon- 
■|oe, before the conamunity Christ- 
Sna.s tree and concert, which was 
*held on Deheniber 15; A grant 
*^f. $25( was made by the council 
ior the Chri.stma.s tree f^
, Work on the- skating rink on 
the George Shaith jprpperty will 
• be r’dommeheed- as ‘soon jjs • men 
Jand grader are avaj^lable.
(‘ Domestic waiter is in shape for 
i; the wintei’ - - operating on one 
tpump — a second pump is rpady 
,’for- instant: use 'as a standby or 
dire fighting; pui’poses.
Christmas;’ lights are to be 
nstrung :.acj:QSS • the. business , 8ec- 
;tion of Beach Avenue, and a large 
; .t^hristnr^ be lighted and
sy ^placed opposite thd" Totem Inn.
Mrs. Ayres, Trepanler, were her 
son, Major Chits.-Itodd, .Postal 
Corps, Ottawa, and her daughter, 
Mrs, Dorothy Shulty. and Eric 
Witliam,s of Bummerland.iji Hi
Mrs. .Ethel Young left, on Fri­
day, December 9, to spend Ihe 
Cnristmas , .holidays with .'her 
daughter-inilaw apd .family, Mrs.. 
Bobble Dahigren, ait Grant’s Pa,<58, 
Oi'egoh. '
. V i/ . »3 «
Mr.- Stump has gone to Vancou­
ver to spertd some. time with 
his .son, Gary. ■
0,1, Jones, M.P., Meets With
}■
SUMMERLAND -- O. L. Jones, 
M,‘P. for Okanagan Bouridary, has 
been un.successfuL.lri -having the 
.sales tax removed from irriga­
tion supplie.s, ho told tho 
Summerland GouncU when lie 
\yas a gue.st at the regular meet­
ing held Tue.sd^.
Summerland Council ha.s lakon 
up the matter of .sales tax ex­
emptions at UBCM meetings, as 
it Is of the opinion that exemp­
tions should be' extehded to. in­
clude all municipal' purcha.se.s. 
Mr. Jones .said ho had tried lo 
■ 1 , J , i.- 'have this■ mea.sure put througli
at the request of Glenmoie Muni­
cipality, but with no effect;
BUGS BUNNY
y
home .lrom the Kelowna Hospital 
whei'e he has been a patient for 
.some iime. Mrs. McKay also re­
turned, from Westbank where 
she has been staying with her 
daughter, M«‘.s. H. D. Paynter.
H* >.i «
Christmas day services will be 
held in the local churches at the 
following times:
St. IVIarg‘arel.’s Anglican—Holy 
Communion at 9:30 a.m. Rev. A. 
A. T. Northrup officiating.
United Ohiindi -- :Joint service 
with the .Sunday .school children 
and adults at ll a.m.; also Bap­
tismal rites for the .six months’ 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Hecker, Summerland, who 
Win be cnnstened Cheryl Lynn.
Buptlst Clmreh, .Sunday .School 
at 2 ji.m.; church at 3 p.ni.
i}i ♦ <>
Branch 69, Canadian Region is 
holding its annual smoker in the 
Athletic Hall on Tuesday, Decem- 
l)er 20 and the children’s Christ­
mas Tiee in the Municipal Hall 
dn-December 21, for children B 
years .and under of’ex-.service 
men. . V , ' i.
Tlie United Church ‘.Sunday 
School Christmas tree is being 
held on' .Thursday, December ..22 
at. T:30 p.m, ‘ '
' * «« «
Mrs. C.'C. Inglis, who has been 
a patient in Kelowna 'Hospital 
for some .time is staying with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and MAs. Chas. Haker, until the 
end of the week, when she vylll 
.leave for Castlegar to spend the 
balance of the winter with her
Alec
'I’he member .said that the act 
which deals with “cheap money”, 
that which is loaned to municipal­
ities at two percent, is still oper­
ative and was discus.sed at the 
Dominion-Provincial conference 
this fall. The council asked Mr. 
Jones to have thi.s re opened. Hi.s 
reply wa.s tliat lie has pi'c.s.sod 
for it, contending that a lot of 
money spent oh materials for ir­
rigation i.s for u.se in (he produc­
tion of food.
Mr. Jones suggested tliat a loi­
ter lie written lo David .Simm.s, 
department of mines and nalion- 
ul revenue, asking him to place 
(he sulijeet before (lie Tariff 
Board. When it is placed before 
this board, lie .said that he would 
repre.senl .Summerland and speak 
to it.
Regarding the iadio booster 
.Statiop, no report.tias been re­
ceived. There are about 20 places 
being investigated but only five 
such stations are to ho establish­
ed, and the.se have not been an­
nounced.
Mr. Jones reported tliat lie be­
lieves TV will be in the Okana­
gan in two years’ time. 'Phe grid 
lo Vancouver will be coinpleled 
theri.
The member .said with natural
The Buitzell Choir, consisting ^ .
■of about 2thvoices will- be oh' the daughter,. Mrs.
' irom 'CKO’V the"^ evenings of L-ummings,
, T^ecember .;!^ and 22 at 8:30 or
;0,' ahd?wiir be "heard in Loane’s 
il-Iardware, Kelowhai- on Saturday 
17, ,and,fFrid^;^Member: 23. In 
' Westl^K::op-ihe evening De- 
certiber 23 the ;i^oir; will sing at 
' ‘b danlle -iservioe -in -the Un- 
:; ited Church arid in the- Peachland 
; Uriite(i; Church on 'December 18. 
'' Included in this:choir are: Mrs. 
•W.' HI, CieirieritSj Mrs; Goeff. Todd, 
Miss Eliz^fritH Ewing, Donna Cle- 
; merits[ari(d Flbirerice Wiberg, all 
of Peachlandj and ‘Mrs. W. Brad- 
: bury arid {Mrs. .J^ck Gi;undy qf 
Trepanler. The balarice ofthe 
choir are from Westbank and 
district.; ^ -
ga.s coming'lo the Okanagab and 
all towns looking for indu.stries 
Hint now. is,'lbo time to go ea.si , 
and seir tlio idea to firriis tliore; 
Mr. Jones .said lif? .came back 
sfi'oin the Uniled Kingdopi with 
300 names of foreign firms inlei'- 
ested in establishing factories in 
Britisli Columbia, but nothing 
was done locally. vSears-Roebuok 
has announced recently that it is 
.to do some of its .manufacturing 
in Vancouver instead of Toron- 
;to and ottier firms will liave ttie 
.same idea, be continued.
( Reeve l'\ E. Atkinson Ihouglit 
there wore many, things ‘ wliieti 
could be made just as well in 
;t!ie Okanagan as in,a city with 
probably t>eMer living conditions 
lor the workers.
Mr. Jones re-ilerated, ‘‘If you 
want to go( in on ' tbe ground 
floor, now i.s tbe time.”
He .said the B.C. House in Lon­
don and the Dully Mail can .sup­
ply/! list of English firms inter- 
'ested. If wo arc sincere in want- 
,ing to gel lhe.se Induslries in- 
.slead of doing “wishful Ihlnking” 
it sliould be carefiiily worked out 
and acliori taken now.
Mr. Jones’ ftpinion i.s Hint 
Cliina will mean us much to Ihe 
'United .Stales and Canada as In­
dia (lid to England, when <!oii- 
quored by Clive. Before giving 
India lier freedom one out of 
live in England lived from tbe 
•proceeds of I lie India liade. lie 
thought that wlnm the Cliino.se 
(lifficultie.s arc slraiglitcmed out 
that we can go a long way in 
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‘ The regular meeting of Teen 
Town!was held on Thursday eve­
ning, Deceiriber 8, at which it 
was deejided ' to hold a dance on 
Decembei’ 23 fro 9 tp .2 with xnu-. 
sic bj; the Harmoriaires,
> Teep j Towri meriibers are can- 
•vassirijg; the . district: and taking 
'<!)rders for .Christrriasi trees.
. ; A tag day iri support of the 
• 'March, of'pimes is to be held be- 
'''Trire Chrlstirias. , ' '
' BasKetbfll^^^p Is under­
way in the Athletic, Hall, the 
girls, jbri, Monday evenings arid 
'Yhe brii'.s on Wednesday from -7
:":to"9.',’
Weekendehs at the home of
SHRINKS PILES
jpiiuli Hoilini T)ut fhMtt 'Boriin'
a
astonishlns 
rboida ana to relieve pidn. Tboumnds 
have boon rolloved—without' rtudrt 
•'to Buritepy,
In oiuNi after oiao, orhAo gently 
- reUoving pain, .aotiial reduoUon 
(Bbiinkagp) teOK'pl^
Moflt'ittludnK of aU*T*v^
■o ' tboftMigU' that tulfaren mado 
-aatenbUilBg OatiinAinta Ilka "pilao 
bava oeaaad ioba a tHNibl«nr 
Hia la a now bealtna
' aubitaaoa (lUo«X>yne*)‘--'dIaoovafy ol 
a faippui i^laatlflolnatltiite,
• Now jroa oab got ihia naw hwlliit 
. aubatanoa In auppoaltory or otnUnant 
form oaU^ Awfairafteit B*. Aak 
for it At all drug iteroa. Gaflafaotloa 
auoraataad br monay rofundad.
. WlWteMMlIIII.
The annual meeting Of the BC- 
FG Mutual Insurance, Peachland 
local, was held on: Thursday, De­
cember 8. Guest speaker Was G. 
Northan, who cho.se as his sub­
ject, -hail -and general rinstrrance.
In the elections K. Domi was 
chosen as local chairman arid J. 
Khalembach as secretaryK. Do­
mi .will :be the ideiegat^ l<r the 
’CQrivention -tb he rheld in fCelowria 
on'Jariuary re, 1956.' , :
. ’ - <» «> s!i
Mrs. Chas Iriglis ' and young 
daughter, Cherryl, sperit a few 
days with her brother arid ,sister- 
in-law, Mr, And Mrs. -Rem Red­
stone, Jn Vernon.
, Mr..Todd, Sr.,’came home fpom 
the Kelowna Hosjpital ’ bri Satur- 
day-,..' , '■ ^
Mrs. John Cameron is a patient 
Jn.thp Kelowna JRospltal.. . ■ i . •- » ,i| \ ■
Mr. a^d; Mrs. C. T..Tiedstone 
■have' returned from, Vb'ncpuver 
where they have been for the 
past few weeks, ’
Danny Blower .spent a few days 
at home and ha.s returned to his 
WPrk 'ut Sari ta River, y.I, '
Mr.s^ Holmes of .Seattle was a 
visitor- of her aunt and uncle, Mr, 




CHICAGO — (UP) ~ Heart 
and artery dlsease.s take a great 
er' toll among liousewlves than 
among career women, a study by 
scientists at Michael Reese Hoi% 
pital Research Institute Indicates.
XJoctors think It may be be 
Cause housewives oat too much. 
7'hey speculate that housewives 
nibble to exoess In tholr kltohen.s 
and attend more aoolal fuhollons 
where .food Is served Itetweon 
meals. ,
A. KiU'voy of 13,000 heart fat 
olltlos In Chicago showed tha 
three times ns many housewives 
ns career women riled of hear 
afflictions among the 25 to 04 
yeor«old groups.
Results of the survey were re­
ported In a recent Issue of Olr- 
culoWon. published by the Am­
erican Heart Association..
'.Shipments to Western Canadi-j 
an markets last week were slight- j 
ly higher than in the same week 
a year ago arid comprised approx­
imately 70 per cent McIntosh with, 
the balance niostly Delicious and 
Rorries. Our sales to 'Western 
Canada have been maintaining a 
■ iy steady pace in the last few 
weeks, although stormy cold 
weather in parts'of the Prairie 
will probably slow up movement 
temporarily.
There Is practically no change 
n th^ situation in Easterri • Cah- 
ada so far as Mclritosh' are con­
cerned. The market in Montreal 
fas firmed up.alightly now that 
common storage stocks are clean- 
rig up and cold storage fruit is 
)eing sold, but the level of the 
■Montreal market is still far too 
;low to enable us to .sell our Mc­
Intosh there. We have, however, 
.sold some Delicious in; Eastern 
Canada^ principally to Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Newfound­
land.
The American apple holdings, 
as at December 1, .show an in­
crease of approxinriately 1,790,000 
jushels over the .same period of 
'ast year.
This situation may be viewed 
with ;pes.simism in .some quarters, 
Jut the holdings are not of un­
manageable propoi^tions; McIn­
tosh (holdings, however, are very 
heayy In all of the North Amor- 
can McIntosh producing areas.
The United^ States prooe.s.sing 
holdings are considerably le.ss 
than a year ago. It may well he 
that advanced maturity, caused 
Uy Ihe exoossivo heal jast .sum­
mer, coidd result In a shrinkage 
of the Eastern basket holdings, 
or a diversion to processing out­
lets. Either development would 
help the fre.sh marketing pos 
.sibilltles.
A Stagraws V.Q. ★
B.C. Investiture 
For Queeii's Scouts
In memory of the lute Col C. 
T. Batten, beloved Provincial 
Commlssiorior for <30011 ting in
B. C. and Yukon until his recent 
untimely (loulh, a .special fund’ 
to Iw known us the C. T. Butlen 
Memoi'Inl Fund has been oi»enod 
by Ihe Piovlnolnl Council of the 
Boy ,S(!oiH}t, Asstjclullon,
In announcing' tho Coimcll's 
decision, Provincial President L,
C. Wily said:
"The morriorlal fund will bo n 
lilting tribute to Col. Batten’s 
devotion to the Scout movement 
In Ills capacity as tho top uni­
formed volunteer loader in our 
.Jurisdiction of B,C. and Yukon. 
Under his contmlsslonorshlp 
Scouting In this part of Canada 
mndo ti-emendouH .strldos. Open­
ing of tho memorial fund was In- 
.splmt l»y a number of friends 
In the .Scout family who felt 
lhat no Inorc! aultnblo Irlbuto 
oould lie made than to contrlb- 
uto .'sometlilng In his iimne to 
tlH* labor of love which was clos 
est to C*l. Batten’s heart."
A
if Seagram's **83" ★
' This odvertkement {s txot publUlted at dliplaytJ by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of BrItUh Columbia,
n.V-lIVNIQIITS 
Something should bo done to 
control or, better still, eliminate 
these fly-by-nlght retailors who 
eome here to skim the cream off 
tho Christmas trade and leave 
town. Local merchants and tholr 
custuriusiH dcHervu prutcetlun,
— Prince George (B.C.) Cltlzcit
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Crushed or Sliced 
Malkins - 15 oz. tins
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A talk given by Miss Jean-------------------- -------------- ------
Norris of Carmi school, at the able Saturday morning in seven
P-TA meeting Thursday even- 
ng.
I teach six reading lessons a 
day, thirty a week, a thousand 
a year. Almost any time you 
walk into my class room it is 
“Reading Time”. As a primary 
teacher my first academic re­
sponsibility is to teach each child 
to read.
In spite of this emphasis some 
children have difficulty and 
without the basic reading skill 
other Studies are difficult. Per­
haps impossible.
When parents say, “How can 
I help Willy with reading” I ad­
vise, first, reading to him. Grand­
mother’s job, seated in her roc­
ker by the fire, was to read to 
the children. Maybe nowa-days 
Grandmother does not live with 
her children, rockers have gone 
out of style, and fireplaces are 
a luxury, but we do have books,* _^ ^ 114-111
And Science
DON’T FENCE ME IN
PEN HI
CORRIDOR
/ CANADIAN FLAG ■ f We need a Canadian flag, as 
A bbrid of unity if you will, and 
we!ll never-have one so long as 
lihexpatriots continue to 
; prei^ their claims and argue their
rights. Whether our ancestry be 
British, French or some other 
nationality, it’s time . to make 
some personal sacrRice for Can­
adian nationhood. —^ Lachute 
(Que.) Watchman.
; »'• w1
EXAMPLES 0^ LOANS /
X««0; X4^;
V Om 154.19 529i9 755.55
$12! !$40:
'i'
$ Payai«nttA|»r^{ii.&*F«Mii < 
Of* to .'..fCcwJ';
<G«f $50 2® $ 1200 snore
B^ Pheha fov 1-trl^loanu Upon approval, 
pick up Uoan ciistom-tailorod to 
yourincme. Ri^uco payments, 
consolidaM billi -with; our; Bill Con- 
utUdatioa 5emcei .phopf. <tf cbirie ih.
U^SSO la 51x00 Of fNara,
Havana:
2H MAIN SntHEETf PENTICTON
'L- ^ Phone: 3e03’"»',Afk fortho'YES'MANafOE;',-
., |¥3fB(reN iVENBNGS BY APPOimMB4T-—WONE lX)K 
; . li^ Biadt to miitonb sf cil tsmeiadteg toms • PsnMwJ Ftoam CMspaiy c( CsnOi
more books and more beautiful 
books than a generation ago. A 
child has been cheated of his 
heritage if he has-not. cut his 
teeth on Mother Goose Rhymes, 
gone to bed on nursery stories 
said, “dear, old bear” with Chris 
topher Robin, thrilled Jo .the 
fairy tales and been amazed, by 
Alice’s adventures and Tom Saw­
yer’s escapadeh. And remember, 
the ten or eleven year pld is not 
too old to enjoy listening to a 
parent read “The Jungle Book.’’ 
Froni the adult’s point of view, 
too, reading to children is plea­
sure. They ‘make a most appre­
ciative audience. '
After reading to children, then 
parents may read with children,, 
which means- taking, tiirns and 
possibly just=listening and help­
ing with-thajodd word. Still later, 
the only responsibility-will be to 
provide the Vreading n^^
■ In any .base, m^ and
newspapers must be everywhere 
in evidence in the .home. Adults 
must teach by example. They 
cannot expect their children to be 
iriterested in reading if they 
themselves never look between 
the covers of a book.
But, back to children’s books. 
M. D. Caldwell, Carmi School 
principal, and I, spent a profit-
local stores and have come back 
with the suggestion that a book 
is a fine present, that pne suit 
able to any child’s interests • and 
needs may be found on a store 
shelf. Just waiting to be tucked 
in the Christmas stocking. There 
are Golden Books, Wonder Books 
and Elf Books at drug, toy and 
food stores all over town. There 
are beautiful English books with 
deliglitful stories old and new 
at Murray’s. There- are. maxton 
books about iiorses, trees and 
wonders' of the world at F. W. 
Woolworth’s, Murrays, and Five- 
Ccnt-Dollar stores. There are an­
nual rhyme books at Hudson’s 
Bay. .There is a big Mother 
Goose at Connpn’s. There arc 
Children’s Digest and Jack and 
Jill Magazines at the Book Nook 
and Dorothy’s Gift Shop and 
both of those stores arc pleased 
lo order, books from the publish­
ers; -
“Good books are really truly 
friends.
They help us in our play,
They teach us how to live ant 
v/ork.
And how to pass the day;”
'Twas two weeks before Christ­
mas
And all through the schools 
Eager faced students 
Were perched* on their stools.
Mr. Marshall explained 
The inside and out 
Of a worm or a perch—
Or was it a trout?
hen Buz'z, that’s the bell 
And we move on to Lit. . 
To glance at our vvprk 
To be read or be ’rit.
We suffer through Social 
And learn the name 
Of this man or that 
And his reason for fame.
Then on to Phys. Ed.
Where we think we can race 
But instead of fast sports 
We walk slovVly, with grace.
And so goes our day 
Then we dream in peace 
Of that wonderful time— ' 
Our day of release.
—Anne McAstocker.
Just a short column this week, 
Kids! But for what it’s worth, 
hem it is:
We see that at least'one per­
son Has taken our advice and 
sent her letter to Santa in to 
CKOK. We hope you get what 
you want, Esther. We hope that 
the' “man in red” is just as good 
to the rest of you kids, too.
Jim McG. must haye fun ih 
study periods — throwing French 
books around and sporting a pap; 
er bag on his head. Real crazy, 
huh? Everybody got a big 
laugh; out of it anyway.-Hey Jim! 
Whatcha doin’?
We hope everybody contributed 
to the March of Dimes drive. As 
far as the staff is concerned, all 
we can say is “Hooray for House 
13”!
We hope everybody’s going to 
the Frosty Frolic. A lot of kids 
are having cake parties before 
the dance and the whole thing 
promises to be a lot of fun, so 
we’if see you there.
Well, that’s all for now, believe 
it or not. Bye for now and have 
a MERRY CHRISTMAS!
; C. E. Bentley, Canadian Legion 
2iorie Comriiander for the South 
Okanagan-Stmilkameen district, 
has returned from Vancouver 
where he attended a full council 
meeting of the Provincial Com­
mand of -the Canadian Legion at 
which there were delegates from 
all over B.C.
Ik « #
B. Fraser has left on an extend 
ed trip to Eastern Canada and to 
Florida..
« 6^ tk
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Maclcod and 
Anne are leaving on Saturday to 
spend Christmas at the coast.
ExteiuionOiieis 
Home £c Senrice
Education for all is the oper-f 
ating theory of the UBC’s eixtenf 
sion department. b /
, And putting the theory int^i 
helpful practice is what theicii 
home economics service, is dpinffl 
by providing literature on. every-i 
thing from floral' arrangements;; 
to home decoration, planning and! 
management. Most popular is 
40-page "So You Want To Se^”.. 
booklet. . , (' ;/
A list of the booklets whipn; 
may be obtained frtee or'foclr^: 
very nominal charge is availably 




Last Friday evening our Lak­
ers and Lakettes went up ■ to 
Kelowna. Owing to the bad wea­
ther the bus was held up ; in 
Penticton and they arrived late 
about 20 minutes ' of the first 
game. But I can say that our 
teams \yere really playing hard. 
The scores were: ■
Lakettes, 25; Kelowna, 28. Lak­
ers 34; Kelowna 36. ;
This weekend there will be no, 
games; seeing that our Christ 
mas holidays start on Friday, De 
cember 16.. Last week our play­
ers were planning to go to Prin­
ceton, but they were-not able 
to, due to road conditions. So. I 
guess we will be going after the 
Christinas holidays sometime.
We hope to get some pictures 
of the 'games being played after 
Christmh^ aihd also interviews 
with’ some of the Lakettes and 
the Senior B’s.
The' coaches for these teams 
are: '
Senior B’s, Mr. Moyles; Laket­
tes, Mrs. Herbert; Lakers, Mr. 
Boyd.
Winter winds are blowing; the 
leaves have left the trees.
Snow is gently falling on the 
land and on the* seas.
Falling on the roof tops, fall­
ing on the ground.
Falling, gently falling, slowly 
earthward bound.
Bedding down,the flowers that 
grew in gardens svyeet.
Covering up the meadows, lul­
ling them* to sleep.
Saying goodbye to the sum­
mer, ushering in the cold;
Blanketing all the earjh be 
low in the whiteness of its fold 
No longer do the robins sing, 
the bees; hav^ ceased tp hunt.
For snow is falling, north 
winds blowing, winter time has 
'colfne.
KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller Kirkpatrick and their 
daughter. Miss Beverley Kirk­
patrick, have moycd to their 
new home in kedley. Their home 
here which Hits been purchased 
by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones of 
Oroville,. Wash., is presently 
rented to Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.
Carl Wabnegger, who has been 
in the employ of F. Lammcrs, left 
this week for a three months’ 
holiday in Austria. ,
COURTESY PAYS
Today we arc back in a com­
petitive society., People will like 
you If you are polite; they will 
live in your town If they find it 
pleasant; they will build their 
Industries there if it is to their 
advantage, and once again cour­
tesy pays off. -r- New Liskeard 
(Ont.) Temiskaming Speaker.
Be not deceived: God is not 
mocked: for whatsoever ft 
man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.—Gal. 6:7.
He, that being often reproved^ 
hanleth his neck» shidl 
dcniy be destroyed, and that 
without remedy.—Pro. 29:1.
How Christian Science Heals
ttA Great Discovery





Members of Lodge No. 56 BPO 
Elks and No. 83 (X)RP and their 
friends met in the Elks’ Home 
on Sunday afternbori at the an 
nual Memorial Service to pay tri' 
bute to member.4 who have pass 
ed on. ;The following members 
of 'the local clergy took part in 
the impressive ^rvlce: Rev. C. 
S. Lutener,; -vicar of St. John’s 
Anglican Church; Rev. Father C. 
W. Cragg, rector of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Roman Catholic ChUrch 
and Rev: L. L. Scheutzo, pastor 
of Keremeos United .Church, the 
themes' of their, respective ad 
dresses were "Justice”, “Brothbr- 
ly Love”, and “Charity”. Rev. C. 
Gulbranson, pastor of Elam Tab 
ernacle was unavoidably absent 
at the coast.









2:30 p.m.— Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
! Tuesday, ■ ■ ■,





Cor. Winnipeg and Orc^W;
The Rev. Canw A: Ir. Ea^eft U 
Dial .2649^-.I
Advent IV.'
8:00 a.m. — Holy Goirimunipn/| 
9:45 a.m. — Church Schbol 'S 
Holiness Meeting | ^-oo a.m. — Matins ' L |
11:00 a.m. — Cohfirmatibiv i';/
The Bishop of Kobtenay^ /
7:30 p.m. --- Eyepsong^y^^^^ / . ^ 
Naiumata^::
3:00 ,p.m. —- The Bishop oL':
V' Kootenay.
ORUROH OF THE NAZAKENE THE PRESBYTERIAN CBUR^
I'
.m
(By Me & Me)
The Week Before Christmas Shopper 
The Day Before Christmas Shopper 
The Hour Before Christmas Shopper 
The Last Minute Christmas Shopper 
The Last Second Christmas Shopper
You'll Find Gifts to PleasOr for Everyone on your Christmas
Gift List.
Gifts for Him - Gifts for Her - Gifts for Children - Gifts for 
Everyone - Gifts Galore in our Store.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL '
It was decided that there will 
not be a game held this Satur­
day night because of the Frosty 
Frolic danCe being held, Friday 
night. A letter was received fi*om 
Vancouver YMCA stating that 
they would like to .arrange a 
game here some time soon.
The Council will pay half the 
price of the Council pins plus 
the tax,:
Jerry Anderson . has resigned 
as secretary and Jban Raitt will 
be, the new secretary.
A discussion was held on plans 
for raising money. Charlie •Rich­
ards will look into the showing 
of a film to raise money.
A.L.S.
The balance on hand Is $120.57. 
A letter was received from Kel­
owna inquiring to see If March 
8 would be suitable for us to do 
a program on CKOV. This mat­
ter will bo tabled until after 
Christmas. Plana for tho Christ­
mas assembly wore discussed.
The ALS, Athletic and Stud­
ents council would like to wish 
everyone a Very Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year,
iStudeiitsTo 
I Extend Brock 
HallAtUBC
CoiiHlruction is oxpoclod to 
start next March on a $250,000 
1 extension to Brook Hall at UBC.
I I’ho now wjng, needed to pro 
I vide much needed clOb and 
lounge siiaeo for the growing 
student population, will bo fin­
anced by an annual'levy of $5 
per student which will continue 
-for seven years.
Students have been paying aim 
liar $5 per, year levy to pay off 
the debt on the Memorial Gym­




On Monday afternoon, grades 
9 to 13 attended an assembly lo 
hear O. L. Jones, M.P. for Okan- 
anagiin “Boundary, talk oh the 
Canadian Parliament, Tho mem­
ber outlined many parts and tho 
duties to bo performed. The talk 
was very Interesting and wo 
would like to thank Mr. Jones 
for taking time to speak to ua.
Wendy Grove
An interesting^report that pu-‘ 
pils and adults in a recent sur­
vey at Edmonton were of the 
same opinion regarding crime 
cornic books has been given out 
recently. '
It says, “Grade lo children here 
and adults of the advisory board 
on crime comics have discovered 
—with considerable surprise —
• that they are in agreement on 
the publications.”
In a - pilot scheme in which 
teachers, parents and students 
were asked to mlark a chart rat­
ing on comics, the student rating 
tallied exactly \vith that of the 
advise^ bbaW. :
; For the appraisal, the adults at 
least liad to do a little homework 
on the subject. Board chairman 
Mrs. Auguste* Maure says;
“First we had to educate our­
selves . , L. read the comics. It 
has been a dreary business.”
The advisory board has spent 
about a' year reading stacks..of 
comics. '
Since then the board has com- 
Jilcd a pamphlet to be submitted 
0 the provincial government for 
lubllcation on the approach to 
he problem by other countries. 
CHECKED ON CHART 
Included is a chart which pass­
es the problem on to parents, 
teachers and the pupils them­
selves. Parts of the chart sub­
mitted to grade 10 pupils brought 
similar responses to those of the 
adult board.
The chart asks: 1. Does the 
comic glorify crime and crimin­
als? 2. Does it ovcr-cmpliaMl/.c 
sex? 3. Docs it portray oxcoaslvo 
violence? 4. Docs the language, 
prinling and illustrating Impair 
your chlld’a reading and langu­
age skills?
There are columns In the qul'/. 
for chpeking lltIo& as objoclion- 
ablo In the opinion^of the reader. 
But the group was "never sot up 
as a censor board," said Mrs. 
Maure.
Tho group, however, recom­
mended tho withdrawal of 14 
crime comics on tlio unanimous 
opinion lhat those arc objection­
able, and distributors have co­
operated.
Mrs. Maure snys! "no duress 
has over been used against any 
distributor. When Ihtf committee 
unanlmo#ily concludes that n 
comic hpok Is questionable, a re 
quest Is liont to the distributor 
who In every case has withdrawn 
the book.
"Some distributors voluntarily 
reject crime comics they consldor 
questionable. Others sell them 
through block distribution and 
are unacquuhitcd with tho con 
tent of the wares on tholr 
shelves.”
Tho pamphlet soon lo bo pub­
lished, summarizes many opin­
ions on reading. Govornor-Gen- 
eial Vincent Massey notes lhat 
In a group-thinking society, books
A most satisfactory .report of 
the annual ba'zaar characteri’zed 
the meeting of St. John’s Angli­
can Guild lastj Wednesday. Offi­
cers as follows, were returned 
by acClaniation: president,' Mrs. 
E. Vansanten; first and second 
vice-president, Mrs. E. Wilson and 
Mrs. H. Q. Curr; secretary-treas­
urer, Miss J. Dugdalo.
The new saw and plane mill 
owned and operated by Mopz 
Brothers began operations last 
week. Smoke is pouring front! 




Phone SOTfff ' -"
. METHODIS’T MESSAGE 
10:00 —/Sunday School
11:00 a;m. -— Morning Worship 
7:30 :p.m. Evening Seiwice 
Christnias Song Service 
■ ^ Wednesday \
8::00 p.Tri, — Prayer Meeting 
: “The lazier atman is, the more 
he. intends.to. do. torhorrow”. 
A Welcome Awaits All Who 
Attend;
UEN'nt^ GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUls St. : Dial 4595
Sui^Bervices:
9:45 a.m. -r Sunday School and 
BibleClass-'.'v; T '
11:00 a.tri.; -i- yiforship and 
iBrcaking ‘ of Bread 






St. Andrew’s; sPeiiUcton '
(Corner Wade and Martin) ; 
Rev. S; McGladde^ b;A.,: B.D/
, .'Minister
769 Winnipeg Sttoet;: ’ 
.'Dial,3TO5' ;
9:45 a.m. —: Church School • 
11:00 am. — Divine. Seiyice/j/ 
Broadcast' CKOK
ALL ARE WELCOME
Alfred Liddicoat, while cn rpiitc TICTDNiTED .C^KURCH-
from the coast to. PeacTiland ih 
charge of road building machin­
ery for Dawson and Wade con­
tractors, spent the night on Mon­
day with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Liddicoat.
. *, ■ *1 It'
Members, of the Kcrcmcos- 
Cawston Rod and Gun Club were 
Well pleased with their first an­
nual turkey shoot held hero on 
Sunday afternoon, a mile and a 
half northea.st of. town on high
Minister, Biev. Ehnest 
06 Manor Park 
Dial 3631 or 2684
11:00 a.ih. —- Morning Worship 
White Gift Service 
: "The Greatest Gift of All”, 
Music; Senior Choir ' 
"Wlionce that lovely frag 
ranee” — French 
Sploist’~ Mr. David Jansen 




815 Falr^ew Eoad /
Sdnday School -^ 9:45 
Church Service -— 4i‘-W a;in./i;V: 
Subject: IS THE lUNlVERSl?/: 
INCLUDING MAN, EVOLVED: ' 
BY ATOMIC-.t^CfRCE?'’;l/:y;!f/' 
Golden Text: Psalms 103:19;
Lord hath prepared his .thropl* 
in the heavens; and his king­
dom rulcth over all. . .! ( ij
' Wednesday Mooting!
1 ■ ■• '' ' ■ ' ' '' ' ' '
8:00 p;m. First and Thit^dflYc®' 
'.nesdays. ^
[Reading Rpoip — 815 Fair^^^
Everybody Welcome ?! 1
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
way No.’3. Among other visitors The CGrr Service of Carols and 
were Ed nnd John Richter, plo-1 Candlelight; Story Sermon by
tho minister.
Music — Junior Choir, 
Christmas Carols 
Duet — Marcia Young and 
Carol Christian
neer residents of this part of the 
valley, who delighted an appre­
ciative audience with their skill 
in trap shooting. Time has not 
dimmed the keen eye and accur­
ate aim of these two sportsmen, 
who not only appeared to enjoy 
tho day’s outing but also had 
much to offer the local nimrods
from a wealth of experience.« # *
At tho monthly mooting of 
Keremeos Players Group, mem­
bers decided unanimously lo Join 
tho BCDA, also to make a drive 
'or now members. Notices will 
bo sent to residents of Keremeos 
and Cawston advising them of 
the annual general meeting oh 
January 10, Members expressed 
themselves ns well pleased with 
the second studio party. It was 
also decided to procure copies of 
"Miranda" before the next moot­
ing, with tho Intention of cast­




Fftlrvlow and Dougina 
Pastor — R. A. llubley
Wodnoadny
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Snturilay
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
lliOO a.m. ■— Preaching Service
SHOP AT IIOME
Those who would go clsewhcro 
lo shop nt tho Christmas shop­
ping season should make every 
effort to purchase tholr require­
ments nt home before making a 
long trip. ~ Napanco (Ont.) Post- 
Express.
FOURSQUARE CIIURUII 
504 Main B(. 
Peiitleioirs Full Gospel Church 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m, Worship Soivleo
0:30 p.m. Young Peoples 
7:30 p.m. —• Evening Gospe 
Soivlco
Wednesdiiy
7:30 p.m. — Prayer Mooting 
, Evoryuno Wolooino
Wade Avenue Hall *
100 Wade Ave. K. 
Evnngelbit Wesley H« Wakefte^ 
Lord’s Dayi Doconibbr 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting ’fi 
7:30 p.m. -™ Evangelistic Rally 
Como! You Arc Welcome' .4
FIRST BAPTIST OHUBOtt' ; 
Main Street and Wlilte Aveiiu|
' Sunday, Deeemlior I8U1 y.
0:15 a.m. » Sunday School ttnd 
Bible (Jloss !
11:00 n.m. — Morning Service > 
Ueverond Jack Manley, Mis* 
slonaiy on furlough. • /
7:30 p.m. Evening Soivico ' 
Rovorond Jack Manley, Mis* 
slonnry on furlough. • 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young Pcoplca 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Visitors Welcome v ;;
unllty may bo nourished and a 
free society prosorvod.
Chief constable M. F. E. An* 
ihony of Edmonton notes under 
the topic "Comics Are No Laugh- 
Ing Matter" that there is no 
comedy tn crime, only tragedy 
and broken homos.
Mrs. D. E. Wlshnrt, former na­
tional commissioner of tho Girl 
Guides, finds that .comics assail
the, Guido conception of the law I 




Mamorioli Bronx* and Stont 
Offici Diol 4280 • 42S Moin Slrool
RoJbl. J. Pollock J. VInco Carbarry
Phono 2870 Phono 4280
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V Houseplants . needthoughtful 
ajttehtioh, through these rhonths.
Protect sensitive plants, from 
Jhe cold by placing newspapers 
.against window panes on , cold 
nights. Keep all hou.seplants out 
pf drafts, but remember they 
peed fresh.air, too. '
' Water them \yhen the soil on 
Pftie''top of the pot seems dry to 
the touch not when it’s con- 
A'cnient to vpu..
PA^NTPLAKING?-
= !.;Wh?n pe\y: paint! flakes off 
walls it’s because there are foo 
many coats under it. So, if you 
are i)ianning on repainting — you 
will e smarter to remove all the 
old layers of - paint' right down 














k WO' in' any kind of
ck' or. Block .Constniction. 
FREE ESTIMATES
Masonry
vPhptie ,3663 or contact 
.;Ba|iUnann. at 3840,! Osoyoos 
" .Ceirieht Works iitd.
Us^WaliMirfor
Fbrfule^rds
. I; !" ' , .
. What (to, do' with the Christ­
mas ; cards - received ' during" the 
holiday seasons has always been 
a perplexing problem.
Every year they seem to be- 
corne more, attractive and' every 
year it seems,more dameful to 
look at them once ooh and aah 
a bit and then deposit them 
in a big heap with their col­
leagues.
A w.air mirror is an ideal prop 
for your card collection. Mat it 
with a white cardboard frame 
appioximat(^ly siJiJ inches wide 
and then fasten your cards 
around it.' If you have an artistic 
thumb, draw a free-hand border 
of holly or Christmas decoralion.s 
l)elweon the cards.
If you’re better with a paste 
pot thstn ■ a brush, buy ready- 
made stickers with holiday mo­
tifs or pieces of: greenery or 
ribbon that will .serve beautifully 
as connecting links i)otween tho 
greetings.
This same method* will'work 
beautifully bn a lamp shade dec­
orated with cards. Pick out a 
sliudc that is either plastic or 
paper. Paste the cards in place 
and outline them in red or green 
poslei' paint or crayon. It’.s a 
good idea to select a grouping of 
cards that have some relation 
to one another, like a collection 
of Christmas paijntings by .;one 
artist. ■ . ' , !
Other ways of using cards de- 
coratively are to string the gayest 
ones to a garland : of greenery 
festooned on the stEurcase; make 
them into .a wreath to be fast­
ened above the mantel or to the 
Inside of an entrance door, or 
.string them on colored ribbon 
and hang them across the top of 
the fireplace or wall panel.
Still not satisfied? Here are a 
few more ideas: \
Tack then! to a paneled screen 
I with small hatpins of-varicolored 
heads or. attach them to draper­
ies to effect a pretty frame for 
a window, or even paste them to 
Uhe window itself.
Do you want to make your 
town jollier and 'more, friendly 
during the Christmas season ? 
Get the lights out and turn them 
on early. Not only will this makb 
the town ^em rnore friendly, but 
it WiU increase Christmas busi­
ness. ^Stanstead (Que.) ■'JouTnal.
g;!AB]^tt
|!' to
.’Building and AlieraU^ 
'i*Jiph'e.66i6 Penticton
HarfardR Plulibiiijs
: 4bO Nelsoii Dial 3180 
T. We Supply and InstMI All 
' ; Plumbing Requirements 




IPaiiii & Wallpaiiflrl 
V, ’ Supply -,
Moln St Phona 2941
Gas Appliaiic«i 
Plumbing Fixturet 
Plumbing <• Heating 
aasfitting
Fhone3171
Its trtnoouTer Ava. . PenUetoa
I We Have the Largest
selection of Plumbing 
PiKtures in the Interior.



















124 FRONT STREET 
Penlicton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arlelflh Bird, George Strang 













Pei^tMi Wpmaii Architect 
Disciissto Modern Trends
arid l)uilding teotiniques entploy 
ed., ■ '
(J.se of the term “contemporary 
architecture” rather than “mod­
ern architecture” is a truer desig- 
nation_ of present day styles, 
states ‘ Mrs. Carol Meiklejohn, 
Penticton architect of the firm of 
Meiklejohn and A.ss6ciates.
the front door a fluorescent fus- 
chia, or plant!'a'potted palm on 
thd front lawn, or anything j ist 
to achieve a Ifttle individuality.
1
if.Such a'home, w!lT(rther it,/iiie ? 
built here ih the Okairiagan pr ih ' 
Tlmbuetxjo, will pro^de! the owfi- j' 
with, a valuable!'inveRttnehtier
Which will profit the owner,; lipt t 
only financially, but. liy providlijig | 
him with the ulmost- in .corpfojl’tl 
and enjoyment.; . j; ' ;; a < a ^
' 3
The be.st homo built today, the 
In her article lor Herald read- j conterhppraiiy home,f will reflect 
er.s, Mf.s. Meiklejohn .says:
ABUSED TERM
D o p Hi;D e i
- - h,'D p B 8 A •
’ O 9 .v^ ■ : I
-- *- •
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No pbtoessions give a child 
more pleasure in ownership than 
personal furniture. This sturdy 
desk and chair tot you can make 
h your workshop will win the 
heart of any youngster.
The simple plan detailed here 
makes building.!bf this chairyand 
dCiSk as 'easy' as cutting straight 
ines and a)l the tools yoU; heed 
are 'a screwdriver, hammer and 
handsaw. ;
"All parts can' be cut froni one 
X 8 foot panel ,of fir plywood 
obtained from any lumber deal­
er. Thj plan here calls for three- 
quarter inch plywodd. however, 
panel, thickness of. five-eighths 
nch or half inch could be used.
The desk is a convenient size
with, a writing surface 2x 3 feet.
This top, can be tilted up as 
shown !to, provide a drawing 
board. Under the top is space 
for crayons, pencils, paints, 
brusl|gs and scissors, and a sec­
ond stdrage . place for books, pap­
er andtothef bulky items.
Cutting diagram and dimen­
sions pf. parts ato given. For the 
desk, two ends ,(A) r 11'% x T 
1178”: top (B) 1’ x 3’; bot­
tom (C) T 1178 X 2’, 10VT’; four 
dividers (tD) ,2’; 10%’i’..x 4”. Also 
heeded are corper for
the desk .obtainable at any . hard­
ware shop and about 9 feet of- 
1 X 1 inch lumber. The 1x1 
stfip.s are used to support tho
bottom and to support ’ the top 
when raised as detailed:^ ' 
Details for making the chair 
are given.. All joints . butt to 
gether' with no corriplicated cut­
ting. Chair corners could be re­
inforced with corner brackets if 
desired, ■
‘ The sQt can be; given a. wipe 
off finish so that the.grain of the 
plywood shows through. Stain 
or thinned paint in colors to har 
monize with other decorations of 
the room can be ' wiped down 
while still wet for a very attrac 
tive finish. -A coat of furniture 
wax will help preserve the pulnt 
surface and this desk'and chair 
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W Saih, Doors & Mlllworjc 
• Offico Fumlluri 
Store Fronlf 
W Auto Safoly Glati
.„_BIlLT.WOBR DIVISION 
[825 nCAtUfi St Vliono 4118
CDHTItACTDlVIBIUN !
IKSl Falrvlow Rd • Phono 4145]
Santa Claus Is a fine fellow but 
lo's no mind reader.
Tho small fry catch on to this 
fact early in life. They write dls- 
patchcfl to the North Pole, or 
vKslt St. Nick in his .local habitat.
Gardeners, however, are apt to 
let their families and friends got 
Into a rut giftwlse. They should 
scatter some seeds of new and 
useful Ideas, cultivate now fields, 
anti reap .something besides tics 
for the males or embroidered han* 
Ides for the ladle?.
Adults are only children grown 
up. If you Uoop an ear cocked, 
you may hoar the fond hopes of 
your favorite garden friend.
Perhaps a little family run 
down, the garden path will help.
FOR HIM: Did Dad seem a 
little pooped after his last push 
flosslon wllh that tired old lawn 
mower? Maybe the family could 
pool resources and all hands chip 
In to buy that power mower he’d 
like — and needs.
Or doo.s he ram around the 
garden In old,, broken-dowd togs 
that make you wince whenever 
lie stops to talk to a passerby? 
How about some sturdy garden 
trousers, or a heavy twill shirt 
for early spring chili, or a light' 
weight, short-sleeved ono for hot 
summer days?
He'd bo happy with a gift 
order for bulb.s, shrubs, trees, 
seeds or perhaps those prize dah­
lias ho wanted but didn’t buy 
because junior noedofj now shoes! 
Then there’s tho year-round gif: 
of a subscription to a gardet 
magazine -— there are Severn 
worth Ills while.
Your garden snop has tht 
open sesame to lUs deslim Walk 
around and you'll surely ses 
something you’ve heard him sigh'
about during the gardening sea­
son. You can find something to 
fit him, and your pur.so.
FOR HER: The,Lady of tho 
garden has some needs and wants 
too. She likes a wide, under-arm 
basket In which lo put her flow­
ers to carry from the garden to 
a pall of water then to her homo. 
She’s partial lo sharp cutting 
shears, a hand trowel sot of her 
own, gay garden gloves are a 
must for ml-lady’s hand.s.
She goes for a set of those 
flower holders or atlraotlvo con- 
tainors for arrangements, and 
Is partk'UlarJy partial tq exotic 
seed or burb collections for ex­
periment. These you can make 
available to her by leaving a 
gift deposit with your garden 
shop, .
For her, too, a quiet amble 
through a garden supply store 
will give you a lot of Ideas, and 
perhaps crystallize sonqo wishes 
you’ve hoard her express., iji tp 4i
SMALL FRY: The toddlers 
are the gardeners of tomorrow. 
Encourage them. Wetauggest n 
family gift certificate _ to each 
of the juniors able in porambU' 
late certifying that they have a 
small [jalch of garden for Ihelr 
very own tome spring.
Just a 5 by 5, or 10 by 10-foot 
spot In which you will dedicate 
some seedlings which are easy 
to raise will do. Let tho children 
have something for themselves. 
Then watch them watch that 
patch with avid interest.
Whether It be vogotablos for 
the boy, or flowers for tho girl, 
ur a euiubiuallun at each, they'I 
16vo the Idea.
PREVENT CORROSION
'fo prevent the corrosion of 
metal parts in the water tank of 
a bathroom toilet fixture, give 
them three coats of plastic spray 
followed by two or three coats 
of black spray enamel. Both 
coatings are available in aerosol 
conlalners. First dry the parts 
and .sandpaper them clean.
STIFPER TESTS
Written examinations for now 
drivers in Ontario next year i.s 
at least a stop In tho right direc­
tion. But the only way to find out 
whether a person can properly 
landlo a car is by observation at 
the wheel. There are too many 
on the roads right now who can’t 
really drive. — Barrio (Ont.) Ex­
aminer.
size gardens tools for the kiddies 
and you’ve planted the seed 
which will produce some garden 
helpers for the future. '
There’s no Juvenile delin­
quency In tho garden.
Orie of the most misu.sed and 
a)ju.sefl terms in use today is 
“modern architecture". It can be 
u.sed ,to describe a. building con­
taining anything from the picture 
window to indoor plumbing.
To many it means tho sterile 
eavdloss boxes of the “gas-sta­
tion” prototype, while to others 
it .sugge.st.s the “chicken-coop” or 
“ijutterfly” roofed silhouette. 
Kndle.ss indivUtuul features have 
i)eeh pre.sented as providing the 
ultimate In “mo<l(‘rn arcliitect- 
ure”;
As building materials, building 
.techniques, and our very mode of 
living are constantly changing, 
the terni describing the architect­
ural “style” which emergc.s as a 
result and whiclL miust reflect 
these changes is most truly desig­
nated' by the term “contempor­
ary”.-^ .
Becauto contemporary archi­
tecture must • reflect the period 
and' pulture which has created it, 
it applies as specifically to the 
Gothic cathedral and half-timber­
ed Olde'Englishe'apartmeiit house 
as-to the cantilevered floor slab 
or glass curtain wall of today. 
STYLES VARY , , ■
The prospective home builder 
Is, confronted on all sides by a 
great profusion of building styles. 
The still popular “Cape-Cod” cot­
tage'has been partially eclipsed 
by: the, intirqductiqnmf the “Ranch 
House”: while there are ■ still 
many attempts to create a sent-* 
btoce. pf the “Early American 
Cokmiai'^,;; j.,
'ihq Cqlqniai.. house which 'wie 
think of asTypical was originally 
a two storey dwelling —‘ the up­
per storey pfojectiqg over the 
lower for the sole purpose of 
protecting the. entrance. An ac­
cess was provided immediately 
over !toe front door whereby 
menibers of the household could 
attack .directly the head of ainy 
intruder. Shutters were not mere 
decoration but a very necessary 
and effective,: method of protect- 
ing-\toat‘ Would' otherwise be vul­
nerable wihdow area.
^The present day thrtot of 
neighborhood childrE-n on Hallow­
e’en can hardly justi^ such dras­
tic precautions.
It has always seemed incon­
gruous. that the colltotor- of an 
tiques who proudly claims owner­
ship of a'genuine Hepplewhite or 
Adam — and is equally proud of 
his ability to deteqf ! the! fake, 
sees nothing eontradictory ih 
a home, thAt is very often-- a toot 
copy of sqhie earlier i^riod. They 
would ndt, howevek cohslder" 
eliminating qlectricity, plumbing, 
central htotihg or the latest in 
paints, fabrics and floor cover 
ings. Were someone to suggest 
that they install the motor of 
their new car In what was origiri- 
ally iniiended to be a horse drawn 
carriage It would naturally be as­
sumed that he was joking. 
INFORMAL LIVING 
Tho contemporary home will 
produce features that arc as 
characteristic of their legion' as 
thos.e of the eariy Colonial or 
any genuine period home. There 
are few areas with such pro­
nouncedly regional characteris­
tics of climate, topography and 
natural material as the Okana 
gan Valley. Unquestionably fam 
lly life .hero clo.sely parallels that 
In almost any part of Canada. 
Our present day methods of com­
munication and transportation 
have helped to make this ’more 
true than at any former time 
Tho typical family llvo.s Inform 
ally, entortaihs Informally, tint 
i» seTi'^afi^co^- Basically out 
homes will be similar because of 
those and many other factors 
However, no ono would suggest 
th^t the standardization of our 
lives and homes would be desir­
able -- rather thq reverse Is true, 
Anyorio who at any lime haft 
, lived Intone of a row of dttpUcato 
houses has felt the urge to paint
the lives of its inhabitant.s and 
(ihe locale .in whioh they live. Tt' 
will I'eflect’ as well' the individu­
ality; imparted byj the designer, 
die craftsmen, and the materials
If the cltildreri have •'plajltoi, it,I 
havoc witlL the panels Of Hheir!J 
liedroom door, -eoveivtliie rntorjed i l; 
surfaoe.s. with the wallpaper :usbd1 * 
to decorate the room, > j
sure the i>attern. lines - tip 'vvith i ' 
lhat on the walls. - ; j
5EP0T
-Eaintliig Contractor . , . „Bap.co Dealer 
IGllVIainSt. Phone 3949
UriderHew Owhership




















For Immediate Sei^e Call
LAIDLANS
Fliuiiv 40S4 178 Wialti S{.
You can Bank on Your Savings if you 
ilBl Cloanr Efficient, Economical
FANtHT OIL FUMACE




e RubbptimPMdt*d lilent 
gentio qir blower
e ^rotoctoreloy to protoef 
electric lyiten*
PACIRC PIPE & FLUME Lit
■ HS WInwIpss 51. fenHefwi ■> Flieni'4ele i!
PeCEMRER 16i,:l955
UP TO VOTERS
If taxpayers make clear -what 
kind!, of‘City they want ;. then 
, tho^; \vlio act_^as our leaders are 
abl^trlo -flo 'd" better job.,
‘ yil ‘—Coniox (B.C.)
iUii.
.‘■'You didn’t send in your 
donation to the I.O.D.E.; 
j.,: Christmas Seal Committee 
I '- Vo help in the fight against
IN •■’ ■■■ •' ■ ■ •
|;'yo'u were probably one of 
l i the three thousand folk in
j I the district who were sent
. 'P':.■, reminder notice's . . . '
result of receiving 
l.these little reminders many 
„.. Jte" " considerate people 
^hdv'e hunted up the Seajs 
|sent rthem early , in Novem- 
|ber and sent along their 
I'cheque ..
■ Danish"sprayer now bei^g tested at the Entomological 
Lab’in Summer land. ;
SealsOhBack
B.C. Tuberculosis Socliety. and 
the Post Office combinjed today 
to remind people the Christmas 
Seals should be: .kept '<;leaf of 
regular postage .on /mail. ^
“Place the seals on tlw backs 
of envelopes or ■ bn the sijtles and 
bottoms of parcels;” saidj Harold 
Huggins; Director of Education 
for the B.C. Tubercuio.tos Soc­
iety. ■ ^ \ '
Postal officials .said thisi would 
help to. avoid/confusion 'during 
the peak mail loads ' experienced 
at this time of year. ■ t 
The TB Society .has distribut­
ed 400,000 sheets-of "TB Christ­
mas Seals throughbut'B.C.i in Its 
annual drive to raise funds for 
its year-round 'preventive • pro 
gram against the disease. |
The post office also refcased 
deadline dates :for Chri.stmas 
mail to the U.S., I^^iewfountllam 
and across Canada.'-
Photograph showing .variation.s in spray deposited on 
targets at dilTerent positions bn the test frame.
the amount of spray/material de­
posited. At tho'same'’time a’check 
is made on insect pests to assi-St 
in controlling' them, i
So even in winter' the farmer 
i.s thinking of and the sciejiitiut 
is working towards spring,I and 
strange as it may .seem the 
1.smell of lime .sulphur spray 
moans .spring to them.
Now that‘the more active part of fruit growing is 
over for another season many farmers begin to look 
over their machinery, replacing it or repairing, it, and
.' are thinking of the. mechanical si^de of this highly spec-
BesleT btower attached to Hardie sprayer, shown, in the ialized type of ’farming practiced in the Okanagan Val- 
East orchard, Keremeos. ' I 'ley. A. D. McMechan, BASc., agriculturaLeng^^^
f!; , V / ■
/ ' .. '
air very busy at this
|time of year .and despite 
lour first oppoal and subse*
: qu<Mif reminder many of our
■' ■ y rr-." ■•ii.v
•!o1d >friends who have cob-
^tributed^^r / qflw ' yedr 
i!stHl baven’t been heard
rfrom:.-.,-;//!,'! '.'v, //;■''
the Eiitomologiy Laboratory at Summerland, has given 
some infbrniation regarding the past, present, and fut­
ure of concentrate sprayers 
Mr. McMe'chan says that 90'
Pgg9-f!yfc -
;
^ - f'. .
' ■ < ^ /
... THAT behind the nai^e 
“Manufacturers Life” lies, an. 
interesting story for all Calia;-. 
dians? When the .Company; 
was formed in 1887 the Cana­
dian economy was mainly 
agricultural. In his- famous 
“National Policy”, Prime; 
Minister Sir John - A. Mac­
Donald called for “^^ariufab- 
turers”; to speed the nation’^ 
flevelbpihent. Choice of bur 
Company’s 
name was ih 
tune with the 
times and' a 
tribute to Sir 
J ohn — its 
first Presif 
dent. •
W. P. SUTER 
Penticton, B.C.
48 E. Nanaimo Ave. r 
Phones 2885 and 2910 ! , 
Representing, , , •
THE
INSURANCE LIFE CO MR ANT ' ,' ;04.52
'li-
I
Rwe ii^bope this will bo 
piSiNOitHER reminder. . . be*
I'cause your doHar or two
It''
TIs needed so ve^, yerij; 
|.much to help stamp duf 
I T.B. and cbntinue t,he great 
j;t^ork , of the (ihristmas 
l^eolsl in;the prevention and 
^treatmant'bf this dread dis-
t-i'’
ll/:-.'^'htlbtv up, those seals , now, 
an|l;if you can't find them 
itl^ Why not just send 
yddr • cheque - along now 
anyway . • • tend it to
I.O.D.E. CHRISTMAS SEAL 
COMMITTEE,
BOX 28, PENTICTON, B.C.
\ h : ,,
Turbo-Mist Sprayer in action
Tit.
•i; '.yrn . -9.
pei'cent of spraying in the, Okan­
agan is done with concentrate 
sprayers how.. These have been 
developed largely at the Ento­
mology iab.
:As far back -as 1925 attempts 
1 were made in the United States 
to manufacture some such spray­
er, but the idea didn’t “catch”.
In 1946 starts were made here 
! I and in 1947-48 the “Okanagan 
Experimental Bprayer”, which 
was designed at the Summer- 
land Entomology Lab was built 
In the army /workshops at Suf- 
field, Alta. It was another Rube 
Goldberg type of machine' and 
elaborate. It could use steam or 
hydraulic/pressure to bteak up 
midi l spray into Tine droplets. Tests 
/showed - great /, promise.though 
the steam generator was some­
what compl),cated lor the ordin-
. When the Idea was found to be 
sound, three concentrate spray­
ers, Besler, Turbo-Mist, and 
Trump, were put on the market. 
Besler was the only unit in 
which steam was. used, and 
some xjf these machine^ are still 
in use. Lawrence Bartlett,' Pen­
ticton, is agent for this sprayer. 
Turbo-Mist is made by Okanagan, 
Sprayers, Penticton, and the 
Trump by Trump Ltd., Oliver.
; Since that time Imprbvernerits 
have been made in many ways 
M l as well as in eye appeal, so that 
these first ones look a little 
primitive now.
- Each sprayer has five main 
parts: the spray tank which 
holds the mixed spray material; 
.the pump and pressure regula­
tor, to supply and control the 
pressure; nozzles — a combina­
tion of nozzles and pressure give 
breakup of the spray; the fan 
which provides the air stream to 
carry the spray through tlie 
trees; and the alrvent or fish 
tall.
The following notes show 
some of the dlfflcultios still to 
be overcome in the.se parts and 
also improvements which have 
been made through experiments 
and trying out different thlpg.s.
Scientists are .still not satl.s- 
fled with tanks. There i.s a prob 
1cm of corrosion on .steel tanks 
and every manufacturer is try 
Ing to find a suitable coaling 
to wlth.stand this. Some stand 
I up a year, maybe, Trump is 
I making a plastic tank ro-lnforced 
with fibre glass which looks us 
though It will ho Hiillsfnctory, 
though flbm glass muko.s it 
more expensive,
In (ho States stainless slool 
has boon found Hnllsfactory hut 
too expensive. A Danish sprayor 
Is nt tho Entomology Lnh now 
being, tested. It has a wooden 
tank — actually made of leak. 
It is thought there would bo no 
corrosion problem with that, but 
It dries out and has to bo well
suitable dimensions of the diffei'- 
ent parts of the nozzle to pro­
duce the most desirable spray 
patterns.
Many sprayers have inefficient 
fans, we heard, partly because 
the choice has been dictated by 
price. A really efficient fan puts 
the price of a sprayer up.. It is 
thought that the two types, of 
sprayers ;Tnost vyidely used Jiow 
have quite good fans. There : is 
still no agreement aihbngst au­
thorities as to air velocity and 
air volume in sprayers. Exper­
ience at the Entomology Lab at 
Summerland has been that/vel­
ocity — leaving the vertt at 90 
miles per hour, at least, is sat-- 
isfactory, with an air volume of 
7,000 cubic feet per minute. This' 
is for heavy foliage as at the' 
end of-June.
For every fan there is an opt­
imum size of air vent, we were 
told., If the air vent is poorly
designed, results are poor. Foi’ 
best results the fan must have 
a well-proportioned airvent to go 
with it,' and the relationship 
•which should exist between them 
.should be known. j
Manufacturers bring machines 
to the Entomology Lab to be 
tested — probably there are five 
or six a year. These are local 
ones - and-some from the States. 
First the scientists familiarize 
themselves with the machine to 
be tested. Then it is te-sted on 
a fine -spray frame which has 
been set up for the: _ purpose. 
Three runs- aye made with it and 
each itipie it takes seven people 
•to .determine Its I performance. as 
.compared with , la ireferencevma- 
,chine. Thirty targets are put, up 
at. ^different places to tell ithe 
itype ,of spray deposit and . the 
-amount, of spray deposit at each 
position. In this, way help is giv- 
-en in weeding' oiitdhe,poor types 
of sprayers. Then: in July, or 
August the sprayers to be t( 
ed are taken oiut to mature trees 
.with lots of foliage .and an ac­
tual : sprayingv job ■■ is done. Re­
sults of this are tested against 
a:,/reference vynabhinb /which has 
a; -known,'performance. , Leaves^ 
are'^picked from*/around"’''the 
trees and brought back to .^he 





Now also fn 
/; T2'oiz.;size . v, 
$2.15plus tax
^his Wwrtisement is not publish^ of; disjplayed by'the-JUiquot; 
t^nntroi or by: /the ifioyernmpiit of British Columbia;)^
PENTICtON UOie CLOB
Pentictdn.M©mprial Arena -- Dodirs.bisen^lT*^
'i ■' f
VALUED i ifift Feature Prite / (17lh Game) 1956 DbdgV' qieer Seddh r- yalue $2500 On 
’ Bispldy/ot'Pdiker/Motbrs Ltd. //
iwi—tiwn
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LIST OF GAMES, PRIZES AND TYPE OF GAME
■Tfr
■ i. ■ t
CHriotmai Scali
Fight Tuhetculoiii
i , ; ll uriuN u i uiui iim» u |ju «ii
“Oknliagan Exporlmontal Sprayer” photoKi'aphTDd Id 1048 soaked heforo' using. The com- 
’ ' 1 pa,.ativo price Is not known yet.
Concentrate sprays make ab­
rasion a ta.sk In the pump and 
particularly In the pressure reg­
ulator. Bordeaux mixture, though 
not used extensively hero, was 
tho worst offender In this line. 
It is ' Hi 111 n trouble-maker In 
Nova Scotia.
Experiments are being conduc­
ted now to SCO If lower presBure 
con .bo used, In which case abra­
sion .would not be such a .serious 
challenge, and as well ns this, 
pumps' would bo much cheaper 
with lower pressure.
Abrasion of nozzles has given 
much troublo, hut this has boon 
overoomo, since tungsten-oarbldo 
discs and swirl plates are being 
used by Turho-Mlst and Trump. 
Now nclcntlntn would like to Im­
prove the design ol these, and 
tiro working tn got the most
.
fWHEN ORDERING 
MAIL OR, PHONE DE SURE TO 
I SPECIFY YOURJRANO^ ^ ^ ^ ^
lucky lager, rainier, pilsener, u.b.c. 4058
BOHEMIAN. CASCADE, OLD STYLE, SILVER 
SPRING aIe, old country ALE,
4X STOUT, S. S.
•^"■pacific brewers
Tlili ndverUsement U not publiihed or dispLyed ky the Liquor 
• Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.
(lAMfe....
number . PURCHASED PROM PRIZE VALCja GAME I/
1 Siipor-Valii drocery Hamper $80.00
Stonaatd 1
„'2- Macklo Imports Musical Picture Album /;$25.00 . Standard 1
3 Rold-Coates Ltd. 4 pco Rovoreworo $87.88 Stimiilqril 1
4 W. R. Granna & Sons Ltd. '7-pco Silver Plate Cocktail Sot $44.76 4 Comers |
5 Bennett Stores, Penticton, Ltd. Sunbeam Mixmastcr f6l;00 Stendard 1
G Slmpsons-Sears Ltd.
Two occasional walnut step 
tables $88.00
stendart) 1
'7 The T. Eaten Co., Canada, Ltd. Goperal Electric Polisher '' $8i|8'~ “X'''u 1
8 Iliiltgren’s Hardware
Etircka Super Roto-Motle , 
Cleaner • $00.08 Standard 1
Betts Elect rIo Ltd. Elcetrlc Soloray Ulnnket $40.08 Standaird J
io'’"” ii. C. Oorden, Peiiwood Products docktoH Table & 2 End Tallies $80.00 Square 1




13 Greyell Radio A Appllanees TAd. Phililps O-spood Record Player $00.08 standard
14 Hudson's Bay Co. S^pood Raleigh Bicycle p $80410' “L”
15 Wlleox-Hall Clock Radio $8I).$0 Standard
IG Don Lange T.td.
50-pco Rogers Sllverplate In 
Walnut Cliost ■ Standard
17 Parker Motors Ltd. lOSO Standard 2-door Sedan $2600.00 Blaekeiit
18 Pyo A Hlllyard ,
Jl-pce Carson Ti'ttvellte 
Luggage Sot • , $14^88 / Standard f
10 Bryant A 11111 i Society Brand, Suit i $00.80 Standard |
20 Ouerard PiirnllHre -Co. Ltd.
n-pco Swedlsli Modern ,
Dinette Siilio $84.80 8 Ooraern j
ALL TWENTY FRI^S
In tlio games listed above have tieen mir- 
clioHcd with the kind co-operation of,Pen- 
ticton Morebants. . Gwnos. will bo played. , ------ .*..^1 Inand prizes awarded in the order given. 
r.InnN ninh wlirnot lie »espnnslble for any 
Interchanging or substltttBng ot prizes.
ADMISSION $2.00
Your admission ticiret ehtIUes you to play 
all tho 20 games of Llpp-p., If you wish 
lb plAy more thou'ono card, extra shMs, 
also good for all 20 gaifiott mBiy be liouiiht 
tor bOo each from iho aisle ottendants.
Rules of LION-pr >
Rules of Llbn-b:' In'/tho , 
case ,of a tie,- the tying 
cohtesiant will bo'given 
a .'“Tiebreaker” , sheet. 
The first . tying! contosb 
ant to hove a “llye” r 
number will be declared 
the winner, and will re^. 
eolve the major, prize; fof 
that game., The unsiic- 
ooss(iir contestants of all 
games other than the 
"standard” games,, will 
receive a consolation 
prize. Prizes to lie an­
nounced. '
EXPLANATION OP 
TYPES OP GAMES 
STANDARI): Straight 
line diagonal, horizontal, 
or vertical.
4 CORNERS: Four mib 
side corners only.
“X”: Straight lines 
crossings from each of 
tlio four corners. 
SQUARE: Top lino, lH)t- 
tom line and right and 
left hand side.
“T”: Across top and 
down middle from let­
ter “N”.
“L”; Down loft side 




The net proceeds of this 
Llon-o will bo used byr 
the Pciillcteii Club 'to 





Monsy uieci for riplqco* 
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W
it it is': it.
#eek In
Specially Written for The Herald not campaign; for it
By ALAN DONNELLY 
• Canadian Press Staff .Writer ^.
OPTAWA; (CP) — Canada’s 
agricultural leaders in govern­
ment and fann; organizations as­
sembled for their.' annual review 
of the: industry’s position jand 
prospects. : •
':Running .like a theme through 
four; days of discussions was; the 
No. 1 problem:the surplus of 
farm production, especially grain. 
The federal anid provincial agri- 
.culture, ministers* reached no ag­
reement on ways of handling it.
Delegates presented the federal 
■ government with a. succession of 
requests and proposals. The'only 
commitment by Agriculture Min­
ister Gardiner was a prediction 
that -the federal cabinet will give 
more favorable ' considerdtioh 
now than in any previous year 
to continuing price supports for 
butter and egi^s and freight sub 
sidles for; Western grain.^
! Fcderapf6i;ecasts offered little 
cau^ . for , 0^^ about im-
prbvenicrtts iniT956 in the agricul­
ture a. industry. Government re­
ports predicted; lovver livestqck 
prices, no increase in: farm .- cash 
income and possibly larger grain 
surpluses — plfovided grain mar- 
.. ketlngs do not- increase and the 
1956 crop matches this year’s.
; yv&RhB INCitoSE- V: /;
' One-rc the ' food- sur^
plus, problem is an, increase ; oi 
prodqctipn in pther countries.;
; “Trade ’ In agriculturid,* products 
is . becoming a ' gradually decreas; 
inig part of woifld trdde^ and pr^ 
ductidri ,fbr . export is becoming' 
a ’ smailer.-sector of ^ agricultural. 
pr^U^ott';;asviycll,”5the. federal 
■de^rttherif;said;f-v‘^ 
;^b(fr;-::Ga|dijWppkid , acreage con- 
ti^is vWould'nok 'bd ,;ih '.solution 
tQAihjdijgi^h^sutldus problem;^ a...
X^e solutiorv he said,\;Wpuld be 
incmaSed J shipbients"; of prairie 
;?gifam:td easterhTiyestocHTecderS. 
Their i pnd" a could
t^kd mbrefahd’iiti'wduld^'h 
er; storage; than tHe-. costly eleva- 
■jtbr ’Wtorage: of A about 13t . cents a" 
^shei|anriuallW;::-A";v'-' V 'aV
^R^^Okrdiner s it would be 
ship grain east for 
;tibp?^n3^^ feed the grain
A’:;:'--- .A '




A-. A-sa^|fhe)^farin^jeconomyjt; ^verity 
df: Ontario farm 
dnfcdiim^cadne f ipni livestock anci 
■ ' ..... Thomias
I agriejilture -mih^ -Easterii
; jfari^m ^HOuldj' tipt^vfeari' .Some 
! ';iiveStbcjc' expaiisib occur
: In' the wdstilbut'Manito^ would
u4-
O^yops Notes
Mr. Bell said Canada could eat 
its way out of its grain surplus 
if Eastern farmers would double 
purchases of; western feed grain.
, Some of the; sharpest criticism 
of federal' wheat policy came 
from Joe Phelps, vice-chairman 
of the Interprbvincial Farm Un­
ion Council; He said federal agri- 
cultum PbUcies are totally ina­
dequate. , ,
Specifically, Mr. Phelps urged 
adoption of the farm union’s de­
mand for a two-price policy. That 
involves a domestic price related 
to farm production costs and an 
export price at. a lower competi­
tive level, with the government 
making up the difference through 
subsidies. ;'
POTATOES, APPLES ‘
' Delegates front British Colum­
bia and Prince Edward Island 
criticized tariff arrangements on 
United States potatoes, which en 
ter .duty free most of the year 
There were also demands for po 
tatb price supports.
Mr. Gardiner said a floor price 
would be unworkable — it would 
lead to surpluses. As for higher 
tariffs against the U.S. spuds, 
that might kill off a good mar­
ket in the; U.S. for Canadian seed 
potatoes to save a poor market 
for table potatoes'.
Ontario and Nova Scotia quar 
reled oyer apples when the Mari 
time province accused Ontario qj 
thwartii^ ; its^plea for federal 
.subsidies tq; Help dispose of this 
year’s abple crop.
A; F. ■ :Wash, Nova Scotian 
deputy, iriihiste'r of agriculture, 
sajd; Ont^riqA’iqgpa^r^^^ had de 
cided.;'that: ‘(ii'kl ti*ne We let the 
little inetfiifient grqwers get 
: squeezed butilvand ' this is ? the 
year.’ ;
Mr. Thomas, 'the Ontario ihiniS' 
ter,: said the. charge was unfair 
and a gross‘ misrepresentatibn of 
"the ;situatipn;?r^ '1.
; Ontario . arid Quebec? growers 
ha’d not oppq^d federal aid to 
Nova Scotia -growees in wartime, 
because • the subsidized. apples 
were to. be exported, Mr. Thomas 
said; But' the'.qxpqrt rnarket; now 
had shrunk^and Maritime apples 
were , competing in 1 the centra 
provinces;Pntario. believed I tha 
apples;'withAAbo markets shbuk 
not be kept in:;prpdUction throiigsubsidies..?: A;;k;v-:A;. ,
kJWr;:' intiniated , thai;
pttaWa. rnighi;^ .willing to extend 
assistance?: tOj.np'ple growers: 
bqt b.hly; if • • i^e: ;apple prbvinces 
ot. 'Nbya Scotiai Quebec; Ontario 
and A E^G;,?^aid? devise a‘ plah ;l:o 
grOw Abnly. the?rnbSt sMeable. ap­
ples grade and
Handlerthem;:)':^;" A'.A-':
;: GoybrnbriGbneiral ? lilassey
OSOYOOS — On Saturday af­
ternoon, December 10, from 2:30 
to 5:30 p.ni. Mrs. Ethel Van Du- 
z<^ Was hostess at tea in her 
new beauty shop which is sitU; 
ated in half of :the new Credit 
Union building on Main street 
next to the post-office. Assisting 
Mrs. ; Van Duzee ,to serve her 
many patrons Were Mi^s Pat 
Pitt-Brook, . Miss ■ Edna G^tes, 
Mrs. W. McHugh and Mrs. Marge 
Compeau, \vhile , Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. MacDqnald poured tea. 
Each, lady present vvas given 
gift. Lucky ticket winners were 
i'^ellie Novakes, 1st; Mrs. Lola 
McLaughlin, 2nd; and Mrs. F. 
'ellner, 3rd.
Bouquets of ’mums added a 
estiye air to the new shop. The 
'arge full front window affords 
a pleasing view into the interipr 
which is decorated in grey 
rose, pastel yellow chairs a 
danters and light wood show­
cases; Ample space - allows for 
several customers at one time 
and better .seiyice. Since , stari­
ng some years ago Mrs! Van 
;)uzee has worked in crowded 
quarters so this .will be a happy 
move for her as well as the pub- 
ic.■
>t* ,, ,
Students of ; the. Osoyoos ele­
mentary and junior high schools 
leld a Christmas Party and 
dance' in thg school' auditoriiihi 
on December 9 from 7:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. Peter Harrison was 
master of cerbmbnies and 'music 
was supplied by=a record player 
and a PA .system- Refreshments 
were served by several of the 
junior girls under the supervis­
ion of Ekl Albrecht.’, W McLeod 
\yas in . charge andro number ot 
the teachers attended..
Practically every employer in 
the country ah^ almost all^the 
manufacturers are in the business 
of collecting taxes whether they 
will or no, arid this service which 
ought; to bek performed-! by - paid 
servants of ,the govenunent^ they 
must, perform, free.,:-— Bonnyville 
(Alta.) 'PribUiie.: k r ; ;
planning a far-reaching tour: of 
the Arctic hext March .which > will 
take him in a .flight ’/OVei^ the 
North Pole r-r th^ only vice-regal 
representative ..ever to dp f^O.
It will also rnake him thb Yirst 
govemor-geheral ever to visit the 
lonely, cbinmuhities 'in the Arctic 
archipelago stretching to ;within 
SOOrniles 'of;the“l^le.
But the 68-year^ld Mr. Massey 
has another aim than setting a 
precedent! His trip is planned to 
bring a personal ; link with^^^^t^^^ 
Queen to Ganada’s Eskimo , citi­
zens ;ahd those front the south 
who man the isolated outposts. 
It will also give him a - glirilpse 
of tw;o radar defence lilies' being 
built:; tHe . Distant^^ariy W 
ing .line'; klong ;,the' Arctic boast 
and the micl.C^^ line, along 
.the’SSth-pai^el.':'?; - a
New Credit Union 
Building Opened 
Saturday At Osoyoos
OSOYOOS-The new Credit Un­
ion building opening, presided 
over by Mrs. Douglas-P. FTaser, 
took place last Saturday, after­
noon with Mrs.; Fraser welcom­
ing the large crowd that gather­
ed despite a snow storm. She 
then introduced Commissioner 
Roy McDonald whO represented 
the Village. He congratulated 
the Osoyoos Credit Union upon 
the official opening of the build­
ing and declared that it would 
be an asset to Main Street. The 
commissioner also remarked bn 
the rapid growth of the local 
Credit Union which enabled the 
construction of this new build­
ing. <
J. W. Ramsdell, past president 
of the B.C. Central Credit Union, 
cut tho ribbon to open the new 
btiilding and expressed greetings 
from the' Credit Union’s parent 
organizations. He congratulated 
the Osoyoos Credit ? Union on 
such a fine building.
At 8 p.m., the Credit Union 
held an open house in the Oso­
yoos community hall where Mr. 
Ramsdell addressed the crowded 
hall.'He told them that the Cre­
dit Union , movement was started 
to afford the general public a 
place to obtain a loan without'! 
going to the loan sharks who 
charged such exorbitant inter­
est that the borrower often was 
never able to repay the loans 
The B.C. Central Credit Union 
now has assets of $45,(X)0,000 as 
■compared to the $1,()00,000 that 
it had in 1943. He expressed the 
hope that it would continue to 
grow rapidly. Mr. Ramsdell des­
cribed the Credit Union as in a 
way like the “Old Fashioned 
Helping Bee” as the object of the 
Credit Union was helping .one 
another through their savings 
and Iqahs. . A 
- The a; audience was. treated, to 
a. njovie, games and refresh­
ments. Dobr, prizes were won by 
Billy RobinSon, .automatic toaster 
and Mrs. Leo; Haubrick won' a 
hamper. V;'; .
Give a Man a Gift He Can Wear... Choose Here
the Gift He'll Like Best!
We make it our business to know what men like to wear. So why not 
make it your business to gifl-shop at the Bay for all the men in your 
Christmas? Whether^ou spend much or little, you can be sure that 
gift you choose will score a solid hit, because it’s styled to a 
MAN’S taste. Come see, select and buy . . . with’iconfidence!
i CHRISTMAS 
I STORE HOURS
|Mon., Dec. 19, 9-5.30 p.m.i
^Tue., Dec. 20, 9-5.30 p.m.J
|we<i., Dec. 21, 9-5.30 pjm.j
EThtirs., Dec. 22/ 9-9 p.my*
KFriday, Dec. 3^, 9-9 p.m;i|
â
Saturday, Dec. 24, 9-6,p.i1ni.|
OSOYOOS — Hon. Ray Willis- 
ton,; minister of education, was 
scheduled to attend the official 
opening or the Junior High 
School addition, to the Osoyoos 
school today. A
A banquet.' will: be served at 
5:30 p.ni. in the cafeteria; ■
. Use a snidll amount, (about 3 
tablespoons) of the milk called 
for iin your cake recipe to mix 
' the • butter and sugar as 
.they are creamed; Makes cream­
ing 'easier., ; A
0
colour — new shipments just in 
preview everything new. in fabric and shades...
Whether your man prefers the "warm comfort of flannel 
ette or the crisp feel of cqtton'broadcloth --- ; A 0^ 
we have a beautiful stock. All sizes
'Mbnogrammed, plain or plain', with . coloured stripe^ 
buy them by the half, dozen in d box ‘ 
or individually cello wrapped. Each





Clearing aimo$i our entire stock of dresses at ^5% to 40% 
off regular prices.
Jonathan Logans *• Pure wools, flecked tweeds, wool jer­
seys, highly styled and beautifully tailored. Sizes 
9 to 15. Reg. price $25. Sale Price ................ wfcVB
Groups-
A selectio,n of better, dresses including taffetas^ woven 
crepes and wools in misses and women's sizes. CIC 
Sizes 9-15, 18-22,%. Reg. 19.95. Sale Price ...... wIrIb
A belt for every vypist. The Bpy.fCotures;pldin or fdnicy 
leather belts with handsome, buckles. : 1
A real .necessity in the wardrobe ..... !... * *
Just arrived —• a shipment of thb ever; popular; fleece 
lined legther .gloves. ^ QS
Brown and black. All sizes ............w*
Plain white and monogrdmm^d. An ideal iixtra' $ i 
gift to complete a manVwdr'dfobe A *’
Men's Homy #
A new shipment of m6n's plain coloured hlcilf 
socks. Made from lambs wobl and nylon ........
Pure lambs wool or diamond designs.' 1 !7S
The ultimate in quality ....... * *
In ever popular, easy to wash combbd cotton sport shirts. 
Authentic tartans or shadow checks. Every .man can al­
ways use and will forever appreciate a Sport - QR 
Shirt. Sizes S-M-L and XL ......... .............................. .
CuH Links--Tie Bars
Put a handsome cuff link set in Father’s Stocking. Sturdy
2-50 TO 5-00sets in a variety 
of designs .....
Group 3—
This group includos jewol-toned corduroys and novolly
weave royoDs In smart youthful styles. Sizes 11-
18, 16y2.22Vi. Reg. 16.95; Sole Price................ wI&b
In Sporting Goods and Auto Accessories 
Terrycloth Seat Covers
Hard wearing and washable. ft QK
Will fit most cars. Sot........ ..... ............................................ . O.OO
Fur Wheel Muffs
For winter driving. HQ




Floral taffetas and crepds in women's drossier stylos. Just 
right for Christmas dayl a|||
Sizes 18 to 24%. Reg. 14.95. Sale Price liivi
Somothlng new and lo convenient —- o Mr. and Mri. Set 
—0110 for each vlior — leather, v/llh zipper compart* 
menlt for maps, note paper, pencil, Kleenex, | 
comb and many other features. Special price.... A*
Skate Clearance
Boys and oirls skates. Hockey type or 
figure. Broken sizes. Special price
8-99
Group
Party type taffetas. Corduroy lumpen one) long sleeve 
soft pretty wools in this varied group. Misses, y/omen's 
sizes In 0 variety of flattering styles. Sizes 
12 to 42 with some Vs sizes. Regular 10.95 
To 12.95. Sale Price
Group 6—
andWool Jerseys, Taffetas, Novelty Weave Rayons
Crepes In 'a wide variety of colours and eye*
catching styles. Sizes IM5, 12-20, IB’/s- All 
24 Va. Regular Q.95. Sale, Price .......... .......... ^
Bow and Arrow Sets
Strong, tested laminated bow and arrows that are fe^'
4-95 To 13-95'
Caddy Carts '
For Ihe fa'inlly golfer. Light weight 
aluminum frqme with rubber tired
wh..!., , ■ 22-50
■
B ‘ B : B SLEIQHS
Complete.............
Just Arrived!
Sturdy Wood and aluminum construction, Steering
bfirfincl J HK’SKf! II :#
roihforcod runners “P® ObiIII





, ’Twas il'^^ night, hefovje Ghristmas, 
which should be one of the happiest 
limes of the yearrbut last ye^r in a 54- 
hpur p.ig^’ip.^ fllVI-Maias ihrpiii^h
piiiliiigbij ^.iUert ip ^c-
c,i(^'§pi|a VP thp ^hd Oanpda.
That’s an average of one every six
and a /
The National Safety Counqil is inak- 
ing an. effovt'this year to oyevopme 
some of tho oatra ha^avds of the season, 
and tyaffiv patfois are cooperating in 
the effort. '
• t’PhrisfjaiaS’ tvaditiaaaUy holds a pro­
mise of joy and ha^pthoak." Ned th 
Peai’hdfti. OonneM prosidant says- "H is 
a national disgrace that a civilized iia- 
tidn can shrug off a holiday accident 
toll iike that. If everyone would be his 
brother’s keeper and aa^nhie peraonal
If you avo one of those persons who 
easvaiiy fonaarh affor sono.e startling
eye.nt, '-how f’ye seen ever^hi-ng/’ yon
inay revise your thinking after reading 
the round-up of unusnai avcidonts re­
ported hylh $af^ty Conneil-
■ For ihstance, have yon swaiiewed
your tooth hrueh/been shot by yonr (^ar,
by a ddg,%3r a fissh? '
■ ;:p^ driven yonr antotno-
hde? yehV two-yeaf'-oid son oc • 
danghtetf . , . , .
. jQr orondly named vQ.nr
p.iaoe ‘‘Wee Prdp fh,” only to. have it do­
it-^dhto the
■; It Was Mrs. Dorpthy
Grazzeriy,.who brushed her teeth so vig­
orously, she j?walledh toothbrnsh, but 
fOminaii^" she' had. a sp.aro,
";Tn lowa^^a^ t^-yeajrold iw leaned his
rifle • against a ladder in the If iS
. dbgv^um|ied on the ladder,^ slrnph the
rifle vdth his foot and sl^ot his
ascending master ^r- jnst beio,W the hhy-
• ■ Gene Scott of ' ItushYille*: Neh-. Was 
shof by his; ear door when a gnstldl wind 
blew the; ddoj^ shnt as he Was getting
r Preachers froni time to tipiie are apt 
to lament that'the world has passed dU.t 
bf the hge of'faith. The larnent rs iUSth 
fied, at least fro]tn their OWP •pbi'ut of 
view, vheeana^ preaphers, dhe iayfnep> 
frequently m,ake wide generalisations 
from: the relatively few faets* of their 
own exp.erience, Seeing inei^ased aetiV" 
ity in Sunday • pursuits Other than 
church-going;' they may hastily eonelnde 
that faith is ‘declining whereas, the de­
cline mnay be only hi the interest their 
preaching can arouae. ■ .
While faith is not a measurable eo"
titW it is probably safe'^ to .say dba^ 
is as macb of it in ahy one’ -feehtnry as 
in any other. The tnirteehth centnry». us­
ually regarded as the apogee of the age 
of faith, was characteriz^ed not ..only by 
belief-in the truths of religioji, but also 
by belief in astrology, medical men of 
doubtful Qn.alificatios.s and a ho.st of 
^uperatiUons. , .
Tne faith of modern man lia.s to cover 
more .subjects, and may therefore bo
responsibility for himself and others, 
.many of these accidents could be avoid­
ed,” he added. '
The Counpil lists five ways to help 
preveht holiday accidents.
t. Don’t dfiye after drlnhihg, and 
don’t ride with a drinking driver.
2. When driving be extra cautious on 
wet or icy reads. If planning a long trip, 
start early and arrive before darkness 
reduces visibility.
ft 0e sure yoin* Ghristmas tree is lo­
cated well away from the fireplace, i‘a- 
diator, television set, powerful electric, 
lighta and ftiher souvees of heat.
4. i>on’t stand on a maHeshlft support, 
'.such as a box or chair to trim your tree. 
Use a .stepladder. \
'’.5. Be sure all toys given children are 
safe —■ and''be sure that children are 
taught to. use thein,safely.
out of it. It slammed on his coat pocket 
where theve was a rifle shell, which 
went off and winged Scott. .
Bobby .Bright of Gonzales, Texas, re­
ported he had been shot by a fish, and 
he had the fish, the gun and the wound 
to prove it. The fish, a freshly caught
catfish flopped around in the bo,ttbm. of 
the boat, struck the trigger of the gun 
and shot him in the arm.
The sign over a user-car salesroom 
door in: Los. Angeles read : ‘‘We need 
youivcar -tTr- drive in.’’
Lewis Jackson Jr„ did it. His throttle 
stuck. His car crashed through a heavy 
> door, sideswiped two shiny cars on the 
showroom floor, ran head on into a co.st- 
ly cnnvevlible ahd bb.unced the conYert- 
ihle into another cai*. '
They toak the sign s
The^o ara dogeas of unusuai aeeidents 
hap,pehing every yeai;, but in iho main 
they douT happehtdus. -
You h^venr stew eve^wthlng . yet, h^ 
awy mewws; wo keep yowr'eyes oPew^
^methihg pew.'rhhy: be jwst>,a¥ound 
the covneiv •• - v ^
mope thlwly spiroedv He stijli heheves in 
ast.vology to, some exhewt,. holds' a num­
ber of snporstitiens'wwdw has a re­
spect foT the skill , awd khowiedge of 
most medical mew His .f aith Is not dis­
pelled ov conflicting thhoHes, oir by fre-: 
quewt chawges of theohy- Ih additiow^ bis 
faith must co.vetv besides the mealed 
tvnths of veligios,; thp teV'eaied tvutba 
pf’omulgated by advahtis,iw.g Mm% psy- 
ehoJog^stSgi poiittcians and mahy otheya.
|^aith», even of the twentieth-century 
vaviety., caw stiil wovk mivacles- b,adies 
of the geweval huild of a tew-tow twok 
will fead the testimonials-wHtten fov the 
.signatuve of Mcrowia Hesjambew the 
famous seveew stsr, and believe that they 
can look like her by using whatever face 
cream, soap, hairwaslv or girdle .she is 
selling her, name to exploit; the faithful 
ladies do not .succeed in looking like the 
fair Moronia, but a miracle .still occurs. 
Thev begin to look less like ten-ton 




, 'Trawe Ganwpt.be, If’ahccvpth- 
out greatness.” ‘So begfns Gharles 
de Gaulle’s proud memoirs. “The 
Ca,ll to Honpnr” (yikjng) whlGb 
paints vividly the piemm of the 
agpjiizing struggle pf Frenchmen 
to survive for their Country's 
.sake.
De Gaulle -writes with passion 
of fancied British machinations 
aimed af s.tpppirig France of liee 
power in Africa. He complains of 
tlie alppfness of Franklin D. 
Roo.seveit. ^
Becau.se de Gaulle’s develpp- 
menV of the Fighting French 
from 1940 to 1942 the perfod 
covered in this book — cenlred pp 
Africa, his observations about 
tlidse territories in relation to the 
French empire have a deep valid 
ity now that France is in Iravai 
oyer Ihoi^e .same posse.s.sions.
lie ieli.s with fascioalingrdelaii 
of lh,e abo’rli.ye raid at ' Dakar, 
and ihe sparring in Cairo.
Every, move vyas designed not 
only: to keep ■Axis put; of' Freiich 
African territories but ■'•also ,tc 
'‘defeat England - ; and Reiiippi 
one pay Arnerica —■ froirn ,thi 
temptation to make sure-pf then 
on their own account,- for ; Iheii 
fighting needs and for their ad 
van.tage.”' ■; •„.,. '
The thorn in V his ' side, - : lU 
writes, was that ‘‘pur British‘pprt j 
ners- were aided,. . .•byithe. hatur 
al propensity of the' French, tc
yield to foreigners ; and b.ecoin<
divided . . . eoncession wa.f rnps; 
often a 'habit, if hat p principle - 
To many, frona haying liy^; yn-' 
der a regime devoid of consistertcy 
it was practically ah understpoc' 
theory that France never sale 
no.’’ But de Gaulle changed that
. fGI^GNTC), (GP) — Toronto 
Gunneps Qlnb gave $,f ,5d0 to p 
bpspifai' h.Pfc to equip 'p pi^-bed 
yvpvd- The dpnptipn was eante^n 
money spved by Gauedlpu ptoI- 
levy meh dprihg the Second 
World War.
H ypur haf I? lpp.?e gt the tern-, 
pfee Phd ypp cpn’f find mg.v.1%? 
hpt ppdp, put p strip pf adhepiYp 
Ippe Ipstde Ihe hMud- Tbe dlti 
Ih^f liPd.ges ip erepsps pf on 
Ihe hppd eph best he rempyed 
with :'P ypepum ciepiter.
Ippttgh fpshien experts .have.
sptd ft tP rp^ke it wprth iisteping 
tp: no wemPP develpps rpprfash- 
ipp ^pse until Phe's. 3.5.:^o l^pin’t 
he dii^pureged hy the mistakes 
yptt make pioni the wey. ’ FVie'ry- 
one hps p cpvipfe of white eic- 
. phants in the closet.
Robert Riiprk.
NohF^ctlon
Gift from the Sea — Anpe 
Merrpw Lipdber^h; ipside Affi- 
epi-~ ^ohn Guhther; The Ppvyer 
pf Postiye Thinking --.Noriripn 
Vincent-Peale^ Hovv to Live .3^5 
Days a Year ■— .John A. Schind­
ler; The Family pf Map: — Ed- 
WPfd .Steicben.' ‘ v
CORRESPPNOeNCE
The American hLstorical find 
of the year, pethapp. pfrna^ 
years, piay well be Syyanus Cp^^ 
wpllpder’p ‘•‘Thfee 'Years ;Witi 
■Grant (iknppf),.J-v-'''V;;,.
For thip is ap uppuhlished fitsf • 
hand account by ope of rjUie tpf^ 
Wpr cprresppd.ents ^.pf ■ IheCiyi 
V7ar, Cadwpllpde.r .pf the^te 
Times; later With Bennett’s iNew- 
York, Herald. ■ ■. ■: ;• -v'v-: '",7;'
Cadwpllpder jpiped -Gicapt; bft: |!^. 
fore Vlckshurg ip,;f.i^2 .phd W®^: 
hi.s intimate confidaht;advispi; 
and frierid th rough Appomatox: in- 
fSi^:",
His memoins give a femarkpbk 
account of GrPnt, the'lonely: 
tary leader of war ^pu thefebm^ 
raand level, apd p supefh examplC 
of brealUng thrppgh ai: hynibUhf 
news censorship. ' :Z'\'
Benjanpn JP-: ThpmP^>;7 WhPi^G 
“Abraharp A? the
best one volume bibgrpphy of‘the' 
Civil, War president, tracked dPWP 
the Gadwpii^er mppu.script fp 
tpe Ypuits pf ,the. IllippIsjState 
ffi.stprical Library. Probably‘'not 
more than a hap-ddzeh pSeKsdhs 
had read it. Thomas, with a hpufi.d 
.scholarly approach and a 
editor’s eye, put It iritP aliiape. ifls 
end product i.s'ah extremely excit­
ing document and ibecbme.s a 
primary sopree of Civil War his 
toi’y. .
• Cadwallader’s Brst hand pc- 
count - It occurred In his oalpin 
— of Grant’s monunientah drutnk 
before Vicksburg is in Itself pp 
lpipoi,‘lant contribution to history 
in that It, clarifies ' fumbr' phd, 
back-oMhe-hand legehd.s pnd 
places tho incident In projper per­
spective. This is but one ,bf mpny 
Incidents which now • taken tp- 
gether help to roupd tha plctprie 
of Grant both as p mpn and as 
general . . .
The Editor,
Penticton Herald,'
FQfJR YKAftS flEHlNn 
May T take the opportunity to 
tell Mr. Godber that his idea of 
Chrvstrp^i'S, :‘*^*'olllpg is a grand 
'one,'but 'one that has i)epn in 
progre.ss in Penticton for four 
or five years, 'rhe “.Skaha l-ake 
Carollens!’, a group of young 
■glrfs, apd hoys from pur arya, 
practice (or;.spme time, and start 
week before Christmas and 
visit- all pprt.s of our city. They 
fiaye a box ;wherein donations of 
every, .size are put and in the 
.•our.se of four years have donpt 
*d oyer four .hundred dallar.s, 
’’irst year to the Red Cros.s .So­
ciety . and the resultant tliree 
years, to the Institute for the. 
;31ihd.
We are very proud: of them, 
ind w.el) Penticton may he proud. 
)f thepi too, , for, like the De 
yfojays their splenpid spirit and, [ 
• in.seifi.shness i.s , worifier(ul 
;; ;iipg : these days; .
- ThC-re liave' beep otlier group 
; ;wel.l.;.Siev.eral very smpll child- 
ep .‘sapk lp?,t year and doppted 
: tuite a sum td tiy* ‘‘Mpreh of 
Jlrpep” ca^pign.
Probably yo.ur fine idea cap 
ye mpd.e. a cHy wide project, Ipit 
,n the meantime let us not for­
get tliese youg folk, other than 
;,3eMolpys, who have spread p 
good,' deal' of real Christmas 
meaning to hundreds of needy, 
people.
:j ' (Mrs; J,: .‘A.d Win Ehgli.slv 
■fhe Editor,
; ,?ep ticton Herald. .
The rmernbe^S' df the PHS, 
ah^ .ppp-: "myself take.: tpis op-’ 
:ydrt\mity tp tpank .the Peptic- 
|;op:M^ fkbrps'for their gener- 
m (kiting their share of 
fke,' ferelPt.s; jUi i us; I refer, of 
.'Toprse,to the . reqeipts of . tpe; 
i.bipt Male Chbrus-City Band con- 
; ierf?op Deceniber^?.:
:' 'also i wish to thapk all
vhase people who-assisted us -- 
md the other high .school music 
grbupts, to stpge the concerts. 
Tf;: December 13 and 14; amonje 
nany others, the name.s pf Mrs- 
H. 'P.. Barr, R. Cox, Rev. .S; Mc 
Glpdd.ery,. Miv^i Fogepe MacDpn 
aid, A- Kendrick, 4;. , Morrispn 
p;d, W. Nefson .opme. lo mi,pd 
ts Indjy.jptipks who. helpaU igrepi, 
ly. tp, make tii,e pccp.sjops the -stijC 
cesse.s they undoubtedly wore. 
EAvih^ '
.5.51, Gonklln. Avepiw.
OUTOyRWAY By t. R. WHIiams
Hi
..................................................... .
MDU PUT THAT EUK 
THERE ANP TH@^6& 
back TEk) MILEE FOR 
RANt&ERe TD MOVE THAT 
PUWV TREE/ WHV, THERE 
AIN’T TEM MEN INTH’ 
state WHO COULP 




TEN) MEN IN 
TH‘ STATE WHO 














3'he .sloop Freya,'of .iSan Jupn, 
was deserlftfl when they, fbppd 
ler. .She was undamaged,, thhi'e 
was plenty of fpod abbpfd,'phd 
•she was coasting beiForb tii llgf 
breeze with all sails set and The 
tiller lashed. Theiei wasn't p spill 
aboard, hut a cup of' ebffee. ■ Ip 
the cabin and Iho warm stbyo 
ll the galley imlloated she hpd 
been abandoned less than a hour 
ago.
■'.Scorpion Roof” by diaries 
Wllllonw (MaomlUan) Is the story 
p( ii.bw til,Is, tptter-d.ay Ca- 
Icsto came to be adrift In (he 
Yuealap Strait, The upbhsherfl 
des('i‘ll,»e It simply as a .“tUVIUer"', 
hut it Is ono of (he most satisfy­
ing hooks, of Its kind. • .
For BUI Manning, a profea- 
slgnul diver, the aeUo.p started 
when the big, hoamiful blonde in 
the hlock'lopg Cadillac hirod bins 
to recover an expepslvo shbtflun 
from 11,10 bottom; of a iako,,jn 
less ihaji a vveek, he was Aiumt- 
ed man, running both from the 
police and frbm a raurdorgus 
gang of diamond smugglers,
It was off Scorpion Reef, where 
tho Curibbean meets the Gulf of 
Mexico, that his story camo <9 A 
climax of trlMinph and tragedy. 
If would, he unfslv tp reveaX the 
surpj‘l.se twist that ends the 
hook
WIHlarnN draws on 10, years' 
experience ns a marine radio, op­
erator for ihe nautical biyk- 
ground of his exciting, fasl-paced 
book . . , .
HtjlHT S^^LLfiinS
Marjorie Mcvnlngstarr -™ Her- 
mnn Wolk; Aunjlc Memf — Fai- 
ricK Pejnils; w TanUrta - 
Tho.maH B. Contain! Tkb Mah, i,n 
the Gray Flanpel S.idt —, gjgan 
Wilson; .Something of Valud
Ftineral Services 
gesidant Tuesday
PEACHLAND ~ Knieral ser- 
vices wUl he held tomorripw fO,v 
Alexander' McKay who, pa8.sedi 
away in Kelowna Hospital op, 
Saturday, age 79 years.
’ A resident of the district since 
1911, he took ,an aGtIve part In 
Community aGalrs ami was a 
former m^mher of mnnl.clpat 
coimclj and the .school hoard.
II)'health a year ago, forced 
his retirement from Ns omhiard.
. He WAS hern In Dall.tOMsle, 
Newjprun.swJrk.
.Surviving are his wife, a 
daughter Mrs, 11, ,0, Paynter of 
West hank, three hrotli.ore, M,ur- 
riiy of Ddlhditsle, Renton of ,Sl. 
,,lQlin, Jack In, Oullfornlu, two sis­
ters, pne of them Mi.hh Gerti’iide 
McKay of Peachland, six grand­
children,
k'uneral .setwlees will he held 
al 2 p.m. tomorrow from ,St. 
Margaiyet's, Anglican fJhureh, 
Revorepd A. A.”l\ NAl’lhXnp of­





of TroMi Creek passed awoy in 
Urn Penticton Hospital op Frulay, 
pecemhor 1C, at tho age of 77 
years.
The lAta Mr. Smith vyho'was 
horn In, tho SheUand Islands llv 
od In .S.ummeriand for nanny 
years.
.He Is survived by his loving 
wife, Jeaiile, ou« nephew, and 
number of nieces In the Shetland 
Islands.
Funeral services will ho held 
In the Church of God, Trout 
Greek, Tuenttay, December 20, nt 
2 p,m.,. Rev. A. P. living officiat­
ing, and Interment w|ll he hi 
Peach Oi'charrt cemetery.
• No flowers by request. Sqm- 
merlapd KunarAt Home in charge 
of arrangements.
TaRTllW DIKINQ^ BOOM
(Open froiTi 12 noan till 9.00. p.iCa.) 
Fresh Crab Cocktail ’ 
Consomme ■ ■ 
wilh croutons -
Roast Tom Turkey wilh cranberry sauce 
cind celery dressincj
OR
Baked Virginia Ham 
« with pineapple sauce
Bulleted Potqto.es - Brussels Sprouts 
Creamed Peas and Carrots in Patty Shell
Hot: Mince Pie - Slewed Carrot Pudding with Caramel Souce 
Ice Cream - Christmas Cake 
Tea - Coffee - Milk
Please; make yoiir re.seryations early
Adults $2:5.0 Children $1.60
^Special S.mor^sbo.rd:will be serveid oq Dooember 26 and 27 from
5,.3Q till 9.00, p.rq.'’r ''Vr ■ “ f
Choice of many meqt and fi.sli dish,(^j CO,nipJefe: with choice 
; oi de:ss;ert . . .n$,2-(^, pqi; p,ersion.
■r.t ;/
: Masculine Vote!
Giya a mem- a .gift-he- can 
WAdf and you're ;Eur9‘ to; 
ple.qse. hiai most. dl .Christ-'
I • mq.s, . . . especially if you 
choose from our fabulous 
CoJ,I,action of wedra,bles, 0,11 










Belts from ..... 
Olovei from 











Handkerchiefs; each 35c-1.00 
Sport Shirts, from 3.95-X3.95 
Pyljahias from .... 3.9S-12.95 
Jackets from ....... 9.95-39.50
SWIAtERS...
Pullovtri;'' Cardigani (with bultoni and 
lipport) . All colora, all •Izei. Coni'* 








r- wito Copy r-
Minlmum charge ^
One llnje, one ISg i
One line, supsequ^ 
i,?;:.insi^tlons '■-•-rrr, :.+® ■̂
One line, 13 oojm^- 
utive Insertions .7%^
(Count live average 
words dr 30 letters,;
Including spaces, to, 
the line.) ^
Cards of Thapk?, En- . , ^galeraenta. Births, Subscrlptloh < Mo 
Deaths, etc., Ilf^ Canada;
■»•••••••••«•••••• f oc
Additional tyords. ic.
MallV .^Og^®? year in;
ty mall
Home Drflvery by Carrier ; .(JOc per month.
Bookkeeping charge 
- 2^ ■ extra per adver-.. 
tisement.
Reader Rates —■ swne 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for <31asslfleds 10 a.m. morning of 
plUbllcatioh.
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L, C. Way & ' . 
Associates. 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
EXPERIENCED _ butcher for 
shtall town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TP
POSITION as housekeeper or 
cook by German immigrant. 
Phone 131M, Oliver. 140-142
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel; brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron dS: Metals. 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
AQENTS USTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 




PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 







NOW is the time to have your 
piano, cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609. 
. . 104-tf
GRADER and shipper for interior 
mill with some bookkeeping ex­
perience. First Aid Certificate an 
as.set. Reply to Box •A140, Pen­
ticton Herald. 140-142
FURNISHED apartment in West 




■CGU.SINS — Born to Mr. and 
Mils. Walt Cousins, in the Pentlc- 
■ V loh 'Hospital,, on December :l7lh, 
a .son, Christopher James, .seven 
' ■ pound.s nine ounce.s.
fORRINT
ONE and (wo. hecfeoin units. La­




■; ; >: (DHALMERS - Born toj-Mar- 
■ ^^garet and Jim Chaliner.s, in the 
^ t Pexihcton Hospital; on Deceml^r 
lu lath son Keith, weight nine 
•'f impounds one ounce.
I..............................
hi ^ i^EUSH —^ at her
re.sidence in Summerland, Decr 
ember ISthi Mrs, W- H. F. Welsh, 
I Ih . ; agecV 70: year?: Survived by one
DEATHS
COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
in-Tor. two. adiiU.s. Eea.s.o.nable win­
ter rate.*- Quadra Auto Court, 
phene 3199. ^ 115-tf
housekeeping room, private 
entrance, cehtral.. 689 Ellis St.
; 135-tf
ONE three room modern heated
.suite, . $45 . per month; Apply F. 
6;>Bowsfi€ld, 364 Main Street or 
•phone 2750, -v. 141-142
V ^ :and daughter-m^^ . Dr.
and Mr.q. Morris F. Welsh and 
tWQ . grandchildreh bf SUmniar-
iw " ; land; pne sister, Mrs.; E;- Faiyless 
i pf Pehtipton. Fhneral .seiylees 
' . • will be cgnducted from;,St; A|i- 
V drevv^.s United-Church, West Sum-, 
T: ^ ■ ^^hd, Thursday, December ;22^ 
'■ >: 2 gpim.. Reverend* G. O, Rich-
' officiating.. Internment
SUITES. Jurhished pi; unfurnish- 
pd, central. Ehnn®. ^42, 137-tf
large, ' warm, nicely furnished 
housekeeping room,- 614 Winni-
peg'-St^'>'f']/?;;,'; h '.'.'■141TF
TWO rpotn furnished housekeep­
ing cabin. Fuel supplied. Reaspri- 
Tate: Clpse in. Cen­
tral Cabins, • 43 Westminster Aye. 
East:’’'.-.WO-I^




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOfrOJRS LTD, 
iOO Front St; Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805 *
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
national CONCERN — has 
openings for courteous, amhlilou.s 
men with car to contact e.stah- 
li.shed customer.s. Summorland, 
Westbank area.s. Can earn $125 to 
$200 weekly -- write Lloyd Hus- 




Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prtze.4l Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forgot 
I’ll he at the Capitol Cafe Wed- 
he.sday afternoon from 2 to 8 to
read your teacups and cards’. 
Mrs., (Dahl) Hoot, . M-125-TF
i:and begisti^y act
(SECTION 161)
‘in THE MATTER OF Lots 8, 9, 
10. 11,'18, 19, 20 and 21, in Block 
!5, Map 85.
Similkameen Division Yale 
' District 
PROOF having been filed in my 
offico of the lass of Certificate of 
Title No, 40935F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
The Board of School Trustees of 
Olalla and bearing date the 2nd 
day of September, 1925.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
pay intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
fir.st publication hereof to issue 
to the said The Board of School 
Trustees of Olalla, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any per.son 
having any information with re­
ference to such lost certificate of 
title is requested to comnaunicato 
with the undersigned. ■ ' •
DATED at the Lund Registry 
Office, Kamlooiis, British Colum­








(Continued from Page One).
form the backgrourid of the 
business, , . ;
Another • indication of more 
money in purse and pocket is 
the favorable comparison of cash 
payments to credit buying;
SHOP' At'HOME'
'I'he same weather that keeps 
district residents dose to home 
apparently is keeping Penticton 
citizens away from the coast and 
across the line. "Mrs. Penlicton’’ 
is .shopping'at home, ai^ urged in 
a recent newspaper campaign. 
However, merchants were not 
positive whether this was from 
virtue o.r necessity.
If re.sklents were not. sufficient­
ly attracted to shop at home, sev­
eral bu.sine.ssmen willingly ad­
mitted it was the. fault of retail­
ers and trie city. The .shopping 
district lacked sufficient decora­
tion, they declared.
"'rhe town doesn’t dress up for 
Gliristmas,’’ ^as a common com­
plaint
A former business man •‘?aid 
that merchahts went ’aliout 
Chrl.stma.s promotion in tlie 
wrong- way. They advertl.sed 
Chrl.stma.s sales and bargains at 
the time of all times when de 
maml ^was strong and price not 
the dominant factor. Rather, pro­
motion; should be in decoration 
and display which increa.sed the 
carefree ..spirit arid the beauty 
arid quality of gift merchandise. 
.Sales should come after Chiist- 
raas, when demand i.s Tow and 
pur-ses 'slim, ' declared this mer­
chandiser. : -
Prpmotipn, OF not, there will be 
big business when stores open 
after Ghnstma;s. “Can they ex­
change this?’’ was the most com-
I m'ori remark overheard du ring
OR TRADE ^ Dealers In all 
types of used ep^uipment; Mill, 
Mifte and Logging Supphea; new 
and used wire and, rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes.. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior Stu VaneoUvefi 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
, ,.......... .....................
? ^ ih Ariglicari Cemetery: in place 
>1 ; ^ioL fio^iyers'it Is suggested t^^ 
■-.ii :• :;Mbnatiori,s be . made to Salvatibn 
Army in Penticton'; for Criristinai? 
\?: ' cheeri Bbablawn Furiferal Honie
X\- ;chi^(^ of ;::
lebp S(3UARE, fept of good, stor­
age Space, i truck level leading.
I t ?
, ' 
: Reasonable Terit. Apply F. O, 
Bori^ieid: TVIairi Street or
phbrie:f27^.'-;;'-;’.,:';;■ v: \141-142
V, HER^ Passed away m
’ ’ ^Sh'aughne.ssy Military , .Hospital, 
■fi' Variriouveri on; Friday,
^•^ ber'^36r’Mr: TKed Hermon, aged 
I i: ? 88; 5^ars, Funeral services for
: tlie late G Hertnon under
w -^^Ahri direction of the Canadian Le- 
i ' gion will he conducted from St 
I’’ -v ' Stephen’s Anglican Church, West
■ ' , Summerland, Wednesday, . Dec-
^'- 'ehjber ?21st at 2 p-m;, Reverend
■ ' A. A. T; Northrup officiating. In- 
> :‘terment in the Anglican Qen^
1 ' L- tery. Funeral Honie in
t‘‘eharge of arrangements,
M .SMITH Passed away in the
TURKeY Whist Drive by Odd­
fellows, lOOF Hall,' Tuesday, 




1949 AUSTIN as is. Good rubber 
and running geer. Any reaspn.*- 
able offer accepted. Dweeri l^bdi 
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main 
St. ,I02-tf
ALCOHGLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
<564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
Trank Brodie, 
erhbririg- at-. Brodie’s, 324 M.ain 
St, Mrs- Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
:;-24-tf
SHOP in comfort. Murray s, open 
evenings and Wednesday- af.teV'- 
noons. I^rl46WARM rioom suitable for busi­ness girf;-. close in.; Phone 4839. ______
^6, Martin T41-tf FERQUSQN Tractora and
—1/--' ■1 guson Systoin Ipipleinents. Sales
or: slides,. Storks Camera . Shpp.
sleeping pr light housekeep­
ing room. •Phorie 3356. ■ 142-tf
TI^EE , room semi-furnished 
suite; ground floor. Apply 976 
Eckhardri -Ave;; W. . 142-tf
trial "Equipment Company,, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmm- 
Periticton. Dial 
17-TF
ster Ave. W., 
3939. ;
fORSALE
building lot eO'xlOO’ in good 
reslderitial, area: Phon,e 3,447.
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg markets, 
Be sure, to order the new im 
proved strain from Derreeri Pqul 
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm.
1274f
LADIES: skates, size 7, excellent
Periticton Hospital. Triday,. D®- condition. 4^4 Young St: Phope 
16,th, Oliver' Smith of 12905. r / . 140-14-2
Trout Creek, aged 77 years: Sur- 
’ ir'^Ti'iPed by his loving wife, Jeanie,
.PASSPORT Photos, Quick ser­
vice.; No appointment necessary- 
Stocks Camera Shop. ^
128-141TF
....... , December. 20lh ■ at 2
p.ili., Reverend Irving officiating.
• lliiterment in. Peach Orchard 
Cemelory, in Summerland. .No. 
' flowers by request. H. J. P-olloclt 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
||4 memowam
12.95^0 m Amp year from a good 
iriyestmprif frriat fund. This' .was 
‘the* ■ experience of account'- No. 
I82: They savrid glQ, a month. Get 
one;-'•; V:’"
■ Phone 3108: Penticton ■,
J.; D. (Doug): Southworth.,,;,;. 
“the M^rial Fund Mao’’ ,
■:■'■ 123-tf
There'wili be offered for sale 
at public auction, at,'11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, December .30th, 1955, 
in the office of the Eorest Ran­
ger, Penticton, B.C. the License 
X69e62, to out 278,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Larch and other species 
trees situated.. South of Twin 
La.kes, adjacent to the Soidh 
bouridary of Lot 2403, S;D,Y;D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone •who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender .to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from tht© "Deputy Minister
i:his rpuridup of shopping news.
; "We’re moving a lot of mer­
chandise,’’ sMd one proprietor, 
but we know we’ll get a lot of 
it back for exchange after Christ 
mas. But, it’s part of the game
: . (Gbritinued from Page One) 
time,, been considered of no val­
ue; This might ;imaterially change 
the picture for some of .the. loca­
tions where Sites exist;: but m^* 
teriai had been considered' lack-
TpAT.M apd teacup reading by
M.adame Dale, at,.R)tz Cafe, 2 
pjn. to 8 p.m. daily-: 134-144
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or caU 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tl
' Howard' ^ to Ltd.
2 Phones. td. sferve yov| •— 5666
arid
: : ' 126-139t£
COUTTS Hallmark Christmas 
cards and gift wrap — When you 
care enough to send the very 
best at Murrays, Opan evenings.,
182-143
, SWEDISH MASSAGE 
and REFLEKOLOGY,
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Office hours 1 tq 8 p.m. 
Phone 3193- 
E- T. Kiehibauch.
414 Main Street, Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.,
M-133-tf
ATTENTION ALL SQUARE 
DANCERS
Princeton Haylofters Xmas Party 
Nlte on December 21 at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone , welcome to help share
the fun-
tain^ ir^ |^^^ally it bad h^riNho^
of Forests, Victoria, - tbe 1 ^ pbotQS' pf Penticr
the District Forester tori - arid Ellis vereek - Watersheds
B.C., or the Forest Ranger, Pen- ^ utilized as basisNpr the
tietpn, B,C,, K IcMevelopment; of levels: arid ■com
'■j! —'■■■■■ '̂ytbivrife?b.btfit-bEis 'beeriTourid^that
TIMBER SALE X69775 :; tbls typo of php.tograph is Useless
' There wUl be offered’ for sale for
at public auction, at 11:00 aim. - Council has referred the whole 
on Friday, December 3Qth, 1955, problem back. to ■ its board of 
in, tbe- office of the Fprest Ran-, works comrilUtee,.with.,the a-dded 
ger, Penticton, B..Q., the Licence suggestiob th^f the season'is now 
X;69775, to cut 59i000, cubic feet boh adYaoceti to permit further 
of Fir, Yellow Pine and other in-the-fleW studies' to be made in 
species sawlogs situated on Bear ^95^ gut that these might be 
Paw Creek, ap|)roxiinately IVa carried out in the late summer of 
miles North West of Lot 3699, 19^^
O.D.Y.D.'.. ^
Two (2) year.s will be allowed'* 
for removal Pf timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the: auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ,ob
MONTREAL: — If someone 
told you to rriix six and a quarter 
pounds of ginger into a dessert 
recipe, you would probably ima­
gine your guests reaching for 
lots of long, cool drinks, casting 
angry glances at you.
But that is actually what chefs 
of liie Canadian National Rail­
ways have done almost daily for 
a month lo make more than two 
lon.s pf plum pudding-for Christ­
mas .servings in dining cars — 
and they report, that their tradi­
tional recipe is ju.st as success­
ful as ever.
Fir.st, they took 300 pounds of 
raisins, 300 pounds of .sultanas,
3(50 pounds of currants, and left 
tliem .soaking all night in eight 
gallons of rum, 160 quarts of 
stout and 30 ounces of vanilla.
The six and a quarter pounds 
of ginger were then added to the 
dry ingredients, which included 
280 pound.s of flour, 40 pound.s 
of cinnamon, 10 pounds of all­
spice, and two ami a half pounds 
each of salt, baking powder anc 
nutmeg.
'i'he Canadian National’s che 
instructor, Joseph F. Nelli.s, am 
his . assistant.s planned their gi 
gantic preparation.to provide 21 
000 .serving.s. So that it. could be 
served fre.sh to Yuletide pa.s.sen 
gers bn the CNR, it was .sealet 
steaming, hot into no lc.ss than 
3,MO cans.
Even a tiny percentage of the 
lUge pudding seems out of all 
proportion to household quanti­
ties. Each day’s - preparation 
called for 30 pounds of bread­
crumbs mixed with 28 pounds of 
sugar and then added to the; in­
gredients already mentioned. 
Twelve pounds of almonds, the 
same of walnuts, and 30 pounds 
of beef kidney suet completed the 
dry mixture. . .
Following the overnight soak­
ing of the currant.s, raisins and 
sultanas, the chefs added 30 
pounds of inixed peel, 25 pounds 
of diced apitJe, 25 diceii oranges 
and 3 uice, gind 25 dice(i lemons 
and juice were added to the wet 
mixture kejpt in, a buge kettle. 
Tliw ^ dc^eri: eriri® Wem PbUTc J 
over this mixture and the w^ole 
was stirred thoroughly,
But to producesimilar quan­
tities : at ;:hbriie,, Cher Nellis and 
his men probably give v»p in de.s,- 
pair. So they; have 'trimmed their 
famous ‘‘(janadian:National plum 
pudding’’ recipe : to the propor­
tions for a home-sizedepuciriing. 
■Ingredients 'for G-lb-Piiddtag: 
Raisins (seedless) 10 ozs. 
Currant,, 12 oz. ;
Si)iltkri9s,:T() oz. l; 
Mi;>^5p!e?^:,^?s^ ': ■ ^
Alinoriris^;'4; 6?!s:
Walnuts,''4. ozs. '
Appleis, 8;Oz:s. ; : :
Lerixorir peel riri4 juice, .Vta - 
QrangOt peel and juice, Va 
Vanilla extract, half teaspoon. 
Rum, 3 ozs.:
• Stout, '4-OZS^' i 
Egg«>;.4:::
Flouri ,8. ozs.
The irrigation ; departirieht re­
built a, portion of the ; flume at 
Riddle Road at-a cost Q£::apprc)xi- 
malely .$1000. Approximately 400 
feet of 4 inch pipe was replaced 
with 6-inch on the McDonald line.
This report was submitted by 
Alderrrian E. A. Titciimarsh, ; 
chairman of the commiltee for 
the year 1955.
The $3,500 conversion job ;of 
flume to pressure piping^ is cur- 
ently undemay. All -pipe has 
been delivered and approximately 
half of this has been installed.
This installatioji will pre.ssuri’/o 
an area bounded rougldy,, main 
flue, Johnson Road, 'i'ownely 
Street, Lower Bench Road and 
'ITenton Road.
Damage lo tho main flpmo on 
Anthony’s property tlii.s summer 
through children rolling .rock.s, 
umounlGd to about $1,400. • , ^
Operation and maintGriance of 
the Eliis and Penticton irrigalirin 
.system ha.s amounted to .$15,000 
as compared to $19,000'lust ye’ar 
to date. Maintenance of th<?_ Ellis 
system this , year amqunted'to' 
$776 as compared to $3,(103 .larit 
year — maintenance of Penticton : 
creek system this year anlburijed 
to $3,653 as compared to $3,.319 
last year.!4 # . ' : •
Water was in .short supply (his 
surnmei’ duo to the drynGss pf t;lie 
weather and although we finish­
ed up; with some to spare, tqis 
was uncertain toward the end (of ; 
August and the Domestic, .water ; 
nimps were operated 24 h.ours a 
day for a short while as a ^pt’e^ 
cautionary measure.
The department, however^ yzas 
able to meet the requirements jbf 
the irrigatipnists in full. :
Currently, the staff is endeav­
oring to : pxpvidC riistera-fillirig 
service, and hopes to • complete j 
this operation providedT^peia-:: 
tures drop no furtrier.:,:Thiri|is 
proving- difficult owiriglrto:^ icing :|j 
conditions. ' " - .
J. Harold N. Pozor
D.S.C., D.Gp.
FootSpeciqHst \
SIl Maip St. - Phoii© 28Sa 
Every Tuesday ,
SupliUiod
ILLNEg^- forces sale ten ifnlt 
funy.’ mpderin court. Phone 
8543 OT.'vWtp Box 562 RR 1» Pon-
GQOD WILL HSED Cars and
Trucks, ajl makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you —5666 
and 5628. 126,'li39TF
11 H^Xrfmko — In: loving memory 
S of our dear daughter and sifter,,
1 ‘ .‘Sonia Elsie J,aremko, vyho pOs?-
2 edj'riw^y I^ecemhjer 20th, 19sa.' 
rV “Many a day her name Ih spoken,
^ And many an hour she ip In,
1 , OUT thoiighl.s,
H A link in our fanriny chalp is
2 broken,
.She lias gone from our homo 
but nqt from our Iiearta.’’
.Sadly missed hy mother, father, ...................
' Lynnp, Irene, Olga and Helen. I,\|,|g”’pqono 4505, Penticton
^ •, 140-143
CARP QE (UANKS----- gXivoo*I: tired blcydo. Phono
I; ! /J'UE local Branch of the SPCA 33^ pfier 5:30 p.m. 140*14"




son'! $y stem- Implements. Salep—
, • Service Parts.
Farker; Industrial Equipment Co 
. iWestralnster Avenue, West, 
on. Summeriand Highway 
feiiMctori
' » ' 80-tI
ONE now 60“ kitchen sink unit,
nrborlto .top. Apply 717 EPkkardt 
Ave.,Ea.t. ^
PORTABLE typewriter, reason
)p • operation to the recent pre-ChrlsP.
If ' mas Activity Day Bazaars 4KIG140, Ikintlriton Hei aid. 140-142
i
Day 45? 1
THE Christmas gift tkgt; la 
joyed every week of the yasT U
♦V . , Rukcry, Kaons, 'Slmpson-toui'H; of watches Vralr'ffi^wlU^armngW'K
ij t Woodwardp, Wosks, Blrks JeweM^'J^yr and sqo f
: ry. Hudsons Bay, Neve-Nowtonfl rioJoltv clocks.
S . a lATgri manufacturer's dlH->"'““ to any address you wish or
w ‘ Vifai-rv's Meat Market. Valley ur -
CAREER- OPPORTUNITIES ticton. B,C,
talned from the Deputy Mlnlstfer OILS 
of Forests, Victoria. 'R-C-; thp 'cdn, Atlantic : 
the District Forester,. Kflimloops* Central Leduc 




Baking soda, 1/8 teaspoon
:te
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS
See Nell Thiessen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E... 
next to Rexall Drug Store.^^^
W-IBtr
Gas Ex. 
i Gen. Pet© “0“ 
Home ''A" ....:
1 Now Super. ... 




GENUINE Gonorol Motor* Porto 
and Accessories for #W Qonom 
Motors cars, ond Q.M-0* tifucks» 
Dial 562S or 6660, Howard and 
White Motors Ud.i 40d Wal« Sj"
131-H4t|
You may join NOW and have 
up to 3 months leave before tra­
velling East for Selection Train-
ing. The RCAF requires single (for week ending W Dec, 1966) 
men and women between 18 and _ vares INVESTMENTS
York 1
already have qualifications ip
these or many more trades, your SOME DIvmLND Lslaila ..... ......
Starting wage will bo common- HECLAKATIONSt , _ Giant Mascot
surate with your experience. Con- Granby ...............
tact RCAF Career Counsellor for Abltlbl com, ....... $0.37 Vli I Jaa<. High- BoU —........
Dei'Bonai interview at the Cana- Ashdown “B'' ..... .........IB I <Ian, Ntttlonali Ex*
















^ AsHley . i
Chattered Accountants 
212: Main StI - Telephone 2836.
Stable .. T i
Mondays 12 noon to 5 p.m 
or
RCAF Recruiting Unit 
545 Seymour Street, 
Vaneeuvor, u.C.
Phene Tat low 7.57,7
, B.C. Elec. 4Vr; Pfd., 3 Jan. Quatslnd................. .
B.C. Elec. 4 U. % Pfd .53% 3 Jan sheep Creek ........ ...
B.C. Elec. 4%% Pfd. .57 3 Jan.' ------------------
B.C. Elec. m'A' PW. 1.18 3 Jan., ,
,B.C. Elec. 5% Pfd. .. .63 3 Jan. Ahltlbl.eom.
142-144 I B.C. Tol,.........................50 I Jan.
Can. Safeway Pfd... 3 Jan. Asbestos ....
Can. Stmrs Pfd .... .31 Vi 5 Jwb Bra*. Trnc.









Baking ipowder, 1/8 t aspoon 
Bread crumbs, 10 ozs.
Beef suet (ground), 10 ozs. 
Brpwri sug’ar,| 8 ozs.
Ginger (ground) (/, teaspoon 
Cinnamon, % teaspoon 
Ask I Nutmeg, i!i/|: teaspoon 
(.‘20 Allspice, M teaspoon
n'oK Salt, y, teaspoon '"
^'gQ Molkod of Preparatloit 
130 Thoroughly wash the raisins, 
I'go currants nt'd sultanas. Then 
soiik for approximately 12 hours 
240rumi stout; orange and 
lemon . juices and the vaniBa 
1 70 If loo dry, after soaking add a 
little water or fruit juice.
.68 apples and the lenaen and
orange peels; add the mixed peel.
00 Then whip and add the eggs. Add 
this mlHtare to. the soaked fruit.
13 001 Ingredients, and the
'flo chopped suet well. Add the chop- 
*40 P‘'‘l almonds and walnuts. Then 
■72 mix thoroughly with’all Ingredl-
20*00
’o'j Fill a howl or mold threo-qimr. 
gri tors full. Cover with u piece of 
' waxed paper andi a folded groused
01 (doth and tie securely In pkicfo. 





■ ■ St. ■ ■'
Periticton, B.C.







H rry's, t, , jl jjLontinued Uno of toys. Christmas 
A . . pau-y, Uunderlaiul, Grant King. selling ol
•i - i|^itgron, loan of plates, LatUoa (Rargain prices, rp WILL pay to 
n i t wlHary to, CanadJari Legipi*,, eoMa 
S silverware;, FytblAn SJs-
5 loan of dishes an,(Hi tables; Ma
^ mT,,Louie Co„ and to all friends y---------------------------------------------
V ' t}irit >donaiea home «ng for ^ICTURjS FMMma.
, , (tiri afternoon tea. ' done, prompt service;' Stocks
, • 'U.^lgned I Myrtle E. Carter. Com Cdfnera Shop, 128-14ITF
! j y#eT.f9r the S|»C^
;)
y
......MM .111 Iiimi^... ..... .I .. ................... .




Yes, bo prepared for 
tlons rif winter ( 
DON’T
by carrier In Penticton. A greet 
ing card will announce your gift 
and good wishes. Phone 4002 lor 
particulars,
$4.00 by mall in Canada and 
British Empire
$5.00 by mall In the United States 
.$0.00 by carrier in Penticton.
THE Chrlslmns gift that |fl on- piyrs....................37V(i 28 Dea
joyed every week of the year is ind. Accep. ...............62V{i 27 Deo.
a subscription lo the Pontlcton Nickel ........  1.35^.05 20 Jan.
Horold. Wo will arrange to have ^ ..q..........20 31 Doc.
tho Horold delivered for you by grow. ........ .30-.20 31 Doc.
mall to any addretts you wish a & B ...... .60 3 Jan.
by carrier In Penticton. A great- _ nrnr-MPTiONfai Ing card will iinnouncc. your gltt ro™«™rnONSi ,
SSrtS’r.."’"’'"”'' "“"’'Is Mupon^o X3 tor 5%




mp. on....... ....... ...... . 37 >4
1137-14,3
1;
Wlnltr rniM lirav In olK tlios*m noww Sio aBM WtlX-Town rSuntry Tread in
^ or natural rubber, for
LARGE two room suit* w.Bh or oa leW Ori -$13-95 and your old re- 
without furnlluTe. Low wJriter cappabla casing. We use only 
rales. Apply Poacli City Auto flnestJriTostone materials. 
Court. lOS-tf r PeWcTON RE-TREADING
---------- ^---------------------A’VULCANIZING LTD.
THHEE rooms and bath, hriW ro Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
vv$/irlArt2 nnnr^mMii. urlfh olMiruS r « Pliono 5630
GEESE ready for tha table or wo 
will supply alive. J. Morrow, 
phono 4666, Summerland,
136-14,3,
MODERN three bedroom hduse, 
would take late model p|ck-up, 
car on down payment; or would 
trade on small orcliard or acre 
ago. Apply 146 Wade Ave. W. 
phone 3669. 142-1-1-1
A CHILD’S peddle car, $8; 
skates, size 32, .$3; very good 
condition FImne 3331 after 5.
. 142,-143
$4.00 by mall in Canada and 
Brltlnn Emplro
$5.00 hy mall In the United States 
$6.00 by carrier in Penticton
137-143
FROM this day forward, Decern 
her 9, 1955, 1 wlR not bo yespon 
slble for any debts or accounts 
incurred by my wife, Nellie 
Zowty,
(Signed) Paul Zowty 
140-142
You Can’t bent Ilerold ClriaBlflort
Ads for quick result*' 
Phone 4002
torcHt coupon 
payable 20 Dec., as woU as cpn 
No. 12 for 2W/(' paid lat Dec. 
Can, Breworleiv, ^W/o, 1061, call 
ed at 103% on 30 Dec. Conv. 
privilege Into com. at 26, eg 
piros 29 Dec. _
West, Can, Breweries, 5% —• 'OT 
“called" at 103% as of 1.5 Feb. 




B.O. Sugar Ref.; 4.«or-’li stock split 
approved by sh’hldrs.
Can. Maltliig, A stock dlvldent 
of one 4%% $26 p.v. Vtd. share 
(tax free) for each I'eommbn. 
Placer Development Three-for-ono





















Mrs. W.H. Welsh 
Dies At Her Home
SUMMERLAND— Tho com­
munity was siuldonod to hoar of 
tho passing of Mrs, W. H. Welsh 
tt I'osklent of Summorland for the 
past 35 years, who dletl at her 
homo In Trout Creek on Tlntrs-
CLIFF - GREYELL -
RamPmof
Main RW
P. M. CULLEN A Ca 
Accountants A AudUorri 
370 Main St. .(Upstairs) 
- Dial 4.301 
PENTICTON, B.0 HtjlTD’
81 80% (lay, December 15.
Tho late Mrs. Welsh who was I 
seventy years of ago was born In
51% I England. Sho R^as pro-dooeasod
34%
by her husband in 1951. Sho is 
survived by one son and o daugh- 
tor-ln-law. Dr. and Mrs. M. F.
virw vnwK (UP) ~ Nevt 1And two grandchildren 
miifHnn having In Trout Creek; and one
time corn, uaeai mtWfRto "-Bre. bo i atafni. mv-s e Puiriess of Pen* tha mom line each muffin cup J *"• ^
with a strip of partially cooked ,
bacon before pouring In tho bat- , Funeral services wlU.be cen 
ter. Servo tho muffins piping hot | ducted on_ThurBday afternoon 
\Vlth plenty of WI
Jolly.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.t.S.
UND SURVEYOR
Room 0 - Bci. of Trodo Bldg. 
YWlW) m MiOil Bit.
Penlicton
utter and fart Deeombor 22 at 2 P.m. from St.
Andrew's United Church, Rev, C. 
O. Richmond minister of t^ie 
church offlclnllrig.
In place of flowors It Is sug- 
gc.DtPrt that donation!^ be made to 
tho Salvation Array in Pentloton 
for Christmas choor.
Rosoiawij; Fuboral Homo la l)i 
churgo of nrrangcraents.UWP.
The Sign Of 
DEPENDADIIITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coat Wood Sawdust 
Stove ond Furnace Oil
